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Issue to cost farmers?

Nixon farm bill foes
readying new attacks
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TOAST, 0N THE TOP ." .¦ . Rock climbers Warren Harding and Dean Caldwell (left) drink a champagne toast Wednesday after they made the top of El Capitan in Yosemite
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Former GI says
he saw dead
but not Calley

FT. BENNING, Ga. (AP) —
Frank Beardslee, a former GI,
has testified that he" saw 15 to 20
dead Vietnamese women and
children at My Lai. But he said
that he did not see> Lt.,William
L. Calley Jr., on the day of the
assault on thd hamlet.
Beardslee, 23, of • Lathrop,
Mich., corroborated the earlier
testimony of a former Army
combat photographer who said
he witnessed the multiple killings of Vietnamese civilians at
My Lai and also took pictures of
the slayings.
Both Beardslee and a Los Angeles free lance photographer,
Ronald Haeberle, 28, testified
they never saw Calley at My
Lai on March 16, 1968.
The court-martial of Calley,
27, a stubby, reddish-haired
lieutenant, entdrs its third day
today. He is charged with murder of 102 unarmed Vietnamese
civilians. If convicted, he could
face the death penalty or life in
prison.
The prosecution made no attempt Wednesday to connect
Calley with the testimony of
Beardslee' or Haeberle. However the Army prosecutor, Capt.
Aubrey Daniel III, said he intended to establish first that
mass murders did occur at My
Lai on March 16, 1968.
Asked by Daniel if anyone
was with the Vietnamese civilians, Beardslee replied:
"Yes, American GIs."
Beardsled said later he came
upon a group of Vietnamese
>
bodies.
Q. Where were . they In relation to the1 group you saw earlier?
A. They were in the same location.
Q. Can you describe those
people?
A. They were women and children .
Q. What were they doing?
A. Nothing. They were dead.

By JIM ADAMS
(AP)
WASHINGTON
— A quota-setting foreign trade
bill that backers say would protect threatened U.S. industries
has narrowly survived a House parliamentary battle.
With the parliamentary struggle over, the bill drastically
modifying the 35-year-old U.S. policy of freer trade was set
for expected passage today.
Opponents hoping to strike the quotas and other provisions they say would "kick off a real trade war" at first
Wednesday won a rare 204-189 rejection of the House leadership's take-it-or-leave-it rule against . amending the bill on
v :,X
the floor. . . - '
But then Ways and Means Go^^ttee Chairman Wilbur
Mills, D-Ark., threatened to piffl' the.: bill off the floor if it
were opened up for rewriting and the House reversed itself
to accept the no-amendment rule, 203to 186.
Critics called the import-curbing quotas on foreign textiles, shoes and apparel a dangerous break with world free
trade and a move to U.S. economic isolationism.
But Rep. John W. Byrnes, R-Wis., said, both Japan yand
the European Common Market, which have hinted at retaliation if quotas are imposed against them, would have
far more to lose in a trade war because they rely on world
trade to a much greater degree than the United States."
Mills told the House that American-made shirts and
printed fabrics would lie driven off the market within five
years by cheaper Imports if the textile quotas are not imposed. Foreign-made shoes also threaten the U.S. industry,
he said.
Discounting an estimate that the quotas would cost consumers $3.7 billion a year in higher prices by 1975, Mills
said consumers are workers but those in the textile and shoe
industries would not remain workers without the quotas.
Mills also defended the bill's perpetuation of oil quotas,
which opponents say adds $5 billion to $7 billion a year to
the price of oil.
A less restrictive tariff system, Mills said, would automatically drive up oil prices.

LONG WAY DOWN . . .
Rock climber Dean Caldwell hangs to the side of El
Capitan with the baggage as
he and his partner neared
the top. The two completed
the 3,000-foot climb Wednesday after 27 days on the
side of the granite rock.
This photo was taken by
rock climber Jim Dahlstrom
who went over the top of El
Capitan to record the final
few feet of the climb. (AP
Photofax)

10,000 may lose
Head Sta rt plan

WASHINGTON (AP) Despite President Nixon's
commitment to promote the
welfare of preschool children, administration and
congressional budget cutting
may turn away an estimated 10,000 youngsters from
the Head Start program.
With the House paring
funds for the preschool program to $321 million, Dr.
Edward F. Sigler, director of Health, Education
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National Park. The two spent 27 days oh the face of the
granite rock—see news report, page 5a. (AP Photofax)
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and Welfare's Office of
Child Development, has told
regional Head Start officials
to plan for a money reduction averaging between 7
and 10 percent for the fiscal
year ending next June 21.
Head Start officials say a
$321 million appropriation
would result in at least
10,000 children being turned
away from the program.
The fund cut "will mean
different things in different
communities," Sigler said in
an interview. "In some it
will mean cutting out lightly - attended programs, in
others cutting back summer
programs; and in some
kicking children out of ongoing full - year programs
that stretch over two years.
"The ono thing I absolutely refuse to do, however, is
sacrifice quality by offering
reduced services to the
same number of children ,"
he said.
Head Start officials estimate $350 million is required to finance tho education , nutrition , nnd health
services now offered the
263,000 children in full year
programs and 209,000 children in summer programs
for the disadvantaged.
President Nixon — who
promised in February 1969
"to , provide all American

children an opportunity for
healthful and stimulating development during the first
five years of life" — requested $339 million for
Head Start.
The administration , however , did not ask Congress
for more after it became
clear $350 million was required to maintain the program at present levels.

By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON
WASHINGTON (AP) _ Senate opponents of an administration-backed farhl bill are maneuvering for a new round
in a legislative battle that has ranged from a blocked Senate door to the White House to farm-belt ballot boxes.
The opponents claim the administration's bill would cost
the nation 's farmers more than a billion dollars in income
by 1973.
Led by Sen. George McGovern, a Democrat from wheats
raising South Dakota, the group of 30 or more , senators
moved to pressure for House approval of a bill more akin to
• Sv
one first passed by the Senate.
Tlie senators point to signs of farmer anger displayed at
voting places in the Nov. 3 election.
They raise the specter of no new farm programs at all
if defenders of the administration-backed bill , continue oa
what they term an "intransigent" course, v v v v
7X y
The McGovern forces hoped to convince .the Senate 16
turn down the report of a House-Senate'cohferehce commit-

tee which wrote a compromise hill earlier this year after
one of the stormiest sessions in memory.
This would send the bill back to conference and instruct
conferees
to stick to main provisions of the Senate-passed
'¦'

¦bill. ' ..

McGovern has ready an alternative bill repeating all
the noncontroversial sections of the new measure and continuing for a year provisions of present law tied to disputed
items in the new bill.
. '. . The Senate declined to act on the conference report
before the elections. For a time, Democratic leaders refused to allow a messenger from the House to enter the
Senate chamber to deliver it.
President Nixon, in a sternly worded rebuke, called the
delay a "very grave disservice to the American farmer. "
Some political observers view election results in some
farm areas as a rejection by many farmers of the President's
farm program. It is intended primarily to put agricultural
production on a market-oriented footing.

15 die in
air crash
in Vietnam

SAIGON (AP) - A U.S. Marine helicopter returning to Da
Nang with a crippled patrol
crashed into a mountain side in
the fog Wednesday,killing all 15
Marines aboard.
It was the worst crash in Vietnam since Aug. 26, when a big
CH47 Chinook helicopter was
shot down southeast of Da Nang
and 31 U.S. Army men were
killed.
Among the dead in Wednesday's crash was Lt. Col. William Leftwich Jr., 39, Memphis,
Term., Tennessee's Man of the
Year in 1965.
Tte helicopter, a medium-size^
CH46, crashed in the Que Son
range about 22 miles southwest
of Da Nang.
The U.S. Command said the*
cause of the crash was unKY LEAVES COLORADO , • . South departing for Leavenworth, Kan. Ky made *
known, but other sources said .. Vietnam Vice President Nguyen Cao
Ky sa- tour of the Air Force Academy Wednesday.
fog and poor visibility apparent- lutes the color guard with Air Force Aca- (AP Photofax)
ly were responsible.
The wreckage was found on demy Supt. Lt. General A. P. Clark before
the! side of the mountain and all
of the bodies were recovered ' today by a Marine ground team Dogs don 't escape
landed by helicopters.
The ill-fatdd CH46 had lifted
out a small Marine patrol from
the Que Son mountains and was
returning to the unit's base in
Da Nang when it got lost in the
clouds, field reports said. Another helicopter following it could
not spot the craft and lost radio
contact.
By JAMES . PHILLIPS
on's dogs is absorbed in the
legedly complaining he had
"The patrol in the Que Son
President's personal budget.
WASHINGTON (AP) difficulty getting a shirt
mountains got into trouble,"
The hearing presided over
said one officer. "One man Welfare recipients got a
cleaned.
by Sen. Eugene J. McCarbroke his leg and two more chance to tell Congress their
Ribicoff was attacked for
thy, D-Minn., was marked
camel down with fever. They ideas on ne,w welfare reform
suggesting
to Mayor John
by
frequent
bursts
of
approposals
and launched into
called back and asked for a heliplause, shows of clenched
V. Lindsay that New York
a personal attack on severcopter to lift them out."
fists and shouts of "Right
Leftwich decided to pull out al senators, as well as
use welfare recipients to
on!"
the entire patrol. Informed President Nixon and his
clean up the city's streets.
Democratic Sens. Abrasources said he" had always gone dogs.
Another witness said tho
in after his men when there was
ham A. Ribicoff of Connation was confused if EastOne woman claimed Wedan emergency, and he was the nesday President Nixon
necticut, James O. Eastland can be paid $220,000 a
first aboard the 45-foot-long spends $2,700 yearly to feed
land of Mississippi aiid Rusyear not lo plant crops
CH46 that was assigned to lift and house his three dogs
sell B. Long of Louisiana
while welfare recipients
out the" team.
all came under attack after
can't make ends meet with
while tho administration
Leftwich was serving.his sec- proposes $1,100 less as suba University of Pennsylvangovernment funds.
ond tour in Vietnam. He was an sistence income for a famia professor of welfare law
Mrs. Johnny Tillmon, exadviser to South Vietnamese ily of four.
said the administration's
executive director of tho
Marines from February 1965 unplan included a work incen"I want to know who
WWRO attacked Congress
til February 1966. At that time, thought up $1,600 a year
tive feature that would proas she argued for defeat of
Gdn. William C. Westmoreland, when Tricky Dick's dogs
vide a pool of labor for
the administration proposal.
then commander of U.S. forces cost $2,700 a year," Rox"sweatshops" — laundries
"The people put you there
in Vietnam, called him the best anne Jones of Philadelphia
and toy manufacturers.
and they can remove you if
adviser In Vietnam.
asked a special Senate hearTho professor, Edward
you don't do your Job,," she
Leftwich returned to Vietnam ing on the administration 's
V. Sparer, also said the bill
said. "We know it's popufor a second tour last February welfare reform package,
would reduce tho income of
lar to say that welfare reafter serving in Washington as
The White House said
fa milies on welfare.
cipients bite the hand that
an aide to Undersecretary of the that tho cost of feeding NixLong was criticized for alfeeds them.
Navy John Winter .

Welfare recipients
blast Nixon, others

Another policy controversy seen

$155 million asked for Cambodia

By WALTER It. MEARS
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Nixon has
aijkcd Congress to supply swiftly $155 million in
military and economic aid to Cambodia , a proposal
likely to rekindle Senate debate about his policy in
Southeast Asia.
Tho funds for Cambodia , and $65 million for
South Vietnam, were part of a ^-billion boost in
foreign aid that Nixon asked Congress to enact this
year.
About half the total, some '$500 million , would
go to help Israel build her military strength.
But even Republicans acknowledged it might
he difficult , despite "urgent needs" Nixon cited in
his special aid message, to win enactment of the
package during the current, lame-duck session of
Congress.
Sen. Gordon Allot of Colorado, chairman of the
Republican Policy Committee, said he had some
doubts that action would come this year.

Sen. J. W. Fulbright, D-Ark., chairman of the
Foreign Relations Committee , and a leading critic
of Southeast Asian policies, wouldn 't guess at a
timetable .
Nixon briefed Senate leaders on his proposal
at tho White House Wednesday. At a separate background briefing for newsmen a high administration
official outlined the administration 's rationale , saying past aid to Cambodia already has helped tho
Vietnam war effort.
The official told newsmen three North Vietnamese divisions have been pulled out of South
Vietnam and into Cambodia , and another was
withdrawn from South Vietnam into south Laos.
Sen. Mike Mansfield of Montan a, tlio Democratic leader, said after talking with Nixon ho
was willing to consider the President's proposal
provided it would help speed withdrawal of American troops.
Fulbright said the Cambodia proposal looked
to hina like only tho first installment of an aid

program .
"It is essential that wo supplement Cambodia 's
own efforts by providing resources which aro
critically needed to enable It to continue to defend
itself," Nixon said , "Its ability to do so is a vital
clement in tho continued success of Vietnamization."
Tlie President aaked for $70 million in economic support and $05 million in military assistance
"to meet Cambodia 's urgent needs" between now
nnd next Juno 30.
Nixon also asked for $100 million to restore
aid ho said had been diverted to Cambodia from
such accounts ns Greece, Turkey and Taiwan.
About $52 million of tho transfers had not
been disclosed before.
The President asked for $65 million in additional aid for South Vietnam , saying it was needed
to help maintain stability in an economy markedly
affected by U.S. troop reductions .

Final arguments
slated in state
abortion trial

ST. PAUL (AP)-Final arguments were to be1 heard today
in the abortion trial of Dr. Jane
E. Hodgson before Ramsey
County District Court Judge J.
Jerome Plunkett.
Two prosecution witnesses
presented testimony Wednesday.
One of them, Dr. Bart Heffernan of Chicago, got into a tiff
with defense attorneys during
•7* recess.
Dr. Heffernan, a heart specialist, took the stand prepared
to show slides of fetal development and methods of abortion,

Minneapolis soldier
who spent time in
prison camp succumbs

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
first Minneapolis soldier to be
repatriated from a World War
II German prison camp will be
buried Friday at Lakewood
Cemetery.
Funeral services will be held
in suburban Minneapolis for
Carleton E. Mills, 52, who died
Monday.
a study he conducted showed Mills, who was shot down in
extreme deformities occur in December 1943 while on a bombabout 10 per cent cf rubella ing mission over Austria, spent
nine months in prison camps.
babies.
Defense witnesses had said
the deformities occurred in 50 The peso served as a standard
coin in the Orient, until in the
to 80 per cent of the births.
Dr. Hodgson has contended 187D's when the United States,
that Minnesota's 1886 law which Japan and Britain's Asian coloallows abortion only to save the nies minted, special Trade Dollife of the mother is unconstitu- lars containing equally high
tional.
amounts of silver.

But Judge Plunkett ruled the
slides could not be shown after
defense attorney Roy Lucas objected that Dr. Heffernan was
not an expert witness because
his specialty is not obstetrics.
During the recess which followed, Heffernan told Lucas:
"If we don't face up to them
(the slides),' this country is going to be in troubled."
Lucas retorted that he thought
Heffernan was "trying to shove
your beliefs down the throats
of the Ainerican people."
The other prosecution witness,
Dr. John McKelvey, testified he
did not consider rubella (German measles) in early pregnancy legitimate basis for an abortion.
Dr. Hodgson has testified she
performed an abortion April 29
on Nancy Ki Widmyer, 24, a
suburban St. Paul housewife
who had contracted rubella early in pregnancy.
Dr. McKelvey, retired chairman of the gynecology department at the University of Minnesota who now teaches gynecology at two area hospitals, said

One warning: not always the answer
¦ ¦ ¦'
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State hospitals M
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By GENE LAHAMMEE
St. PAUL (AP ) - The unveiling of new computer services for Minnesota hospitals has
brought a reminder that sometimes such services are oversold and underplanned.
Long-distance analysis of
heart examinations and a computerized laboratory system
were demonstrated Wednesday
at Minnesota Blue Cross headquarters in suburban St. Paul.

/About 30 hospital administrators and a handful of newsmen
saw the first electrocardiogram
sent to St. Luke's Hospital in
DenveV, Colo., via a telephone-

computer hookup.
They also got a look at a computerized laboratory system, already installed in two Minneapolis hospitals — Abbott and
Northwestern.
A medical information system
linked to a computer was also
put through its paces. It's de
signed to eliminate paperwork,
said to take up to 50 per cent
of nurses' time.
The seminar also included a
talk by Peter Singer, a San
Francisco accountant who specializes in use of computers by
industry.
Singer described himself as a
"computer conservative, who
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has gotten that way by compar
ing publicity with reality."
He
said
computerizatioi
should not be sold as "cdrtaii
cures for all the economic ills'
in the field of rising medical
costs. . . . '
One of the biggest problems
according to Singer, is that da
ta processing managers pro
gram the computer and define
the services to lie offered, rath
er than the hospital personnel
who will Eventually use the sys
tem.
He said ( early ventures
into automation by hospital

:: . .. -V " .

.were marked by "overciapability, high cost and under-utilization of capacity."
But Singer left no doubt that
he feels computers, programmed correctlyj offered
some answers to the" "increasing demand on time of the physicians."
The automated electrocardiograph analysis system, not yet
operational in Minnesota, was
portrayed as a time-savdr for
cardiologists.
The ECG is done in a normal
manner. While the strip chart
is being made, data from the
test is transmitted over stand-

ard telephone" lines to a central
computer facility. Results of thi
test are sent back within seconds. The physician can then
make a diagnosis using the computer print-out and original strip
recording.
The system would allow i
general practitioner in a small
hospital to provide'his heart patients with better care througt
faster interpretation, according
to its proponents.
They also say the computerized laboratory system would
tjme dramaticalcut paperwork
¦ ;
'
iy. ¦ • " ;- ;, ; . ' - - . . "¦ • ; •
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Motor taken
from area
work site

Winona County sheriff's officers today are investigating the
theft of a $410 motor from a
construction area in Pleasant
Valley Tuesday night, according to Sheriff George L. Fort
" Employes at Winona Excavating Co., 5775 6th St., Goodview,
reported the theft at 8:30 a.m.
today. iStolefn, they said, was
a 12%-horsepower motor for a
road packer.
In other action, Edward Verdlck, Minnesota City, called authorities at 7:40 a.m. today to
report that a $100 typewriter
was stolen from the Minnesota
City village hall recently.
Sheriff Fort also said t h i s
morning that officers are attempting 'to identify the owner
of a car found abandoned southwest of Dresbach Tuesday afternoon.
Bill Gaither, Lane's Valley;
called at 4:55 p.m. Tuesday to
report that a 1955 model sedan
had bedn abandoned on a road
near his home. The car, according to Fort, has no engine,
transmission, hood or license
plates.

Bishops spell
out rules on
marriage

JMW '^^M^m^
Add the finishing town to her
prosont with a boa utlf ul gift

wait . . . • nom.nal charge.

WASHINGTON (AP ) - New
Vatlcaji rules on mixed faith
marriages in the Catholic
Church have been spelled out
for Americans at the National
Conference of Bishops.
The relaxed rules allow a
non-Catholic to marry a Catholic without making a promise to
raise their children in the faith.
And, clergy of other faiths and
civil officials will bo allowed to
perform ceremonies for mixed
faith couples.
It was stressed in a news
conference Tuesday that tlio
Catholic will still make a promise to do all in his power to raise
the children in the Catholic
Church, though the non-Catholic
partner is released from such a
pledge.
Tho bishops, meeting privately, also considered a request
that the Vatican permit local
church authorities to handle
cases of priests who wish to
leave the priesthood. But the action was tabled pending release
of new rules being dr^wn up in
Rome that would cover the subject.
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CUTE CHRISTMAS OUTFITS FOR IITTLE PACESETTERS! I

Snowfall brings slippery streets, hi

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Dally News-Staff Writer
The season's first measureable snowfall in the
Winona area produced a
rash of traffic accidents —
most of them attributed to
the sudden introduction of
motorists to winter driving
conditions -- and a white
backdrop for the advent of
Thanksgiving week.
With snowfall ranging all
the way ¦from ' nearly aa
inch in Winona to two inches
or more elsewhere in the
area, the Minnesota Highway Patrol's office in Rochester said this morning that

reports of some 13 or more
personal injury accidents —
one of them resulting in
death — were reported from
streets and h i g h w a y s
throughout the district.
The snow began falling
during the night and caused
ad icy glaze, generally, on
highways throughout the
area by early morning.
As temperatures began to
rise from sub-freezing-readings, however^-the ice began to break up and traffic
authorities throughout the
area said that while streets
ahd h i g h ways\remained
slippery and wet by mid-

mprhing the ice covering,
for the most part, was
clearing away.

AT MOST reporting stations throughout the twostate area of Southeastern
Minnesota and Western Wisconsin authorities this
morning were still investigating accident reports and
an exact determination of
ihe number of mishaps was
impossible to tabulate.
In Winona County there
were at least a dozen accidents, the sheriff's office
and police said, during the
night and this morning.

The most serious accident in the area occurred
early today on Highway 250
in the village of Lanesboro
in Fillmore County where
one person was killed.
Sheriff Carl Fanh reported about two indies of snow
in his county, said that
roads this morning remained slushy and urged motorists to use caution in driving.
The m o r n i n g weather
forecast called for snow
likely to continue in this
area, at feast intermittently, through Friday.
TEMPERATURES in Wi-

nona dropped irom an afternoon high of 46 under sometimes sunny skies to a low
of 28 under heavy overcast
this morning.
The snowfall ranged from
between three-quarters of
an inch to an inch and
yielded .02 of an inch of
precipitation.
Tonight's low will be
around the freezing mark
and a high of about 38 can
be expected Friday.
Although snow was falling
in Houston County, Sheriff
Byron Whitehouse said this
morning that no accidents
had been reported on slip-

pery roads and highways.
Snowfall to the north, in
Wabasha County, apparently was a bit lighter, with
only enough to cover the
ground, Sheriff Ed Lager
reported, adding that only
one accident, involving a
car which slid off ttie highway below Kellogg and resulting in no personal injury, had been investigated
by his office.
ROADS IN the . Wisconsin area were reported slippery this morning, with
minor accidents reported
in Trempealeau, Pepin and

ONE OF MANY . ...". Slippery roads contributed this morning to more
minor accidents than area authorities were able to keep up with. Reports
of cars in the ditch, such as the one above neaif "'Devil's Elbow" on the

Area acci^
was felt by Winonans this morning. Along with
the beauty, however, also came the usual
accidents, slipperiness and windshield cleaning. (Dally News photo)

MAJESTIC BEAUTY . . . Draped with a
white blanket of snow, Lake Park.takes on
the look of a fairytale picture/ as the full
impact of winter and its accompanying snow

Only one minor injury was reported in several accidents on
snowy highways in Winona
County this morning.
Reports on most area accidents were incomplete at noon
today as Highway Patrol officers rushed from accident tb
accident without filing reports,
the Highway Patrol district office in Rochester said today.
The only reported injury was
that of Janice M. Harnack,

Eyota, Minn., in a two-car headon collision on Highway 14; one
mile west of St. Charles. She received minor cuts ahd bruises
but did not require hospitalization.
-'. ' ' ¦' .,
She was hurt when the eastbound car she \yas driving slid
out of control and into the westbound lane, colliding with a
westbound car driven by Milton
Thill, Lewiston. Thill was not injured.

Declare mistrial
in Winbna draft
office raid case

ST. PAUL (AP)-A mistrial
has been declared in the trial
of three persons accused of
breaking into a Selective Service office at Winona, Minn., last
July 10.
Judge Edward J. Devitt took
the action Wednesday after several relatives and friends of the
defendants said they overheard
five women juror s discussing

Car slides
info bridge
near Weaver

WEAVER, Minn. —Slippery
conditions caused by a light
snowfall Wednesday evening
caused at least one accident in
Whbasha County.
Only reported incident was a
one-car accident at 8:30 a.m.
today on Highway 61, one mile
south of Weaver.
The driver, Scott W. Melchisddech , 17, Bloomington , Minn.,
and two passengers escaped injury when the 1963 four-door sedan in which they were riding
slid across the center of the
highway, struck the left hand
side of a bridge, then slid back
across the highway, coming to
rest on the right shoulder.
The' bridge was not damaged,
but the car received an estimated $300 damage to its front
end.
The vehicle had been northbound. Conducting the investigation was the Wabasha County sheriff's department.
¦

Tires are
punctured at
Minnesota City
Reports were received Wednesday evening thnt tires were
punctured on three cars parked at The Oaks, Minnesota City,
Winona County Sheriff George
L. Fort snid this morning.
A report of the incidents was
received at 8:50 p.m., Fort
said , while a party was in progress at the restaurant. The tires
were believed to have been
punctured with an ice pick,
Fort said.
Authorities are searching for
several suspects seen running
from tho area.

THE THREE men were arrested in the Winona draft
board office at 51%! W. 3rd St.
the night of last July 10.
FBI agents and Winona police
officers were reportedly wait
ing inside for the three and arrested them as soon as they had
entered. No damage was done
to the office here.
The Wabasha County draft
board office was entered and
heavily damaged the same
night, but no arrests have ever
been made in connection with
that incident.
M

No inju ries
in accident
near Galesville
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Slippery highway condition resulted in a one-car accident at
about 7:30 a.m. today. The driver was uninjured.
Harlan R. Spors, 25, Ettrick
Rt. 1, an elementary teacher in
the Melrose Public School, was
traveling east on Highway 54.
The accident occured about six
miles south of Galesville near
the junction of county trunks D
and DD.
Willard Knutson, Trempealeau
County patrolman investigating
the accident, said Spors apparently lost control on the slippery highway and his 1966 car
went over the bank on the right
side of the road and rolled over.
There was approximately $400
damage to the top and both
sides of the vehicle.

ported.
In Pepin County, Deputy
Sheriff Darryl Nelson said
it had stopped snowing at
about 10 a.m., and roads
were slippery. Sanders were
out working. Four minor
accidents had been reported with no injuries.
Howard H e m m y , radio
operator at the Jackson
County sheriff's office, reported show still falling, a
31-degree temperature, and
highways slippery, with the
highway department working on them. Two accidents
had been reported — the
reports not in.

Stockton Hill portion of Highway 14, were too numerous for officials to
count. The unidentified car above was westbound on Highway 14 and is seen
hi the eastbound ditch, (Daily News photo)

when it failed to negotiate a of St. Charles on the same road.
turn onto the detour there and There also were reports of a
jack-knifed into trench in a con- number of other minor accidents, but they could not be construction area.
Identification of the driver firmed.
was not immediately available,
but it was reported that he had
Fort Snelling
not been injured.
Authorities at the scene said stamp cancellations
the tanker's load was not tipped or spilled, but the front por- number 497,611
tion of the cab was heavily dam- Winona Postmaster Lambert
aged.
J. Hamerski said today that the
Highway Patrol sources said postal service has announced
,there were no injuries in acci- there were 497,611 first-day candents occurring this morning cellations when the 6-cent Fort
Ooe-half mile west of Stockton Snelling commemorative stamp
and at Utica, but details about was first placed on sale at Fort
Jhose two crashes were unavai- Snelling^ Minn., Oct. 17.
lable.
There were 744,437 stamps
The Patrol also said there sold that day, with a value of
were "many" reports of cars ii $44,666.22, the department re>
the ditch but undamaged , partic ported.
ular on Highway 14 between Wi
These stamps are available at
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -r nona and Lewiston and just wesl the Winona post office.
I A. 1971 city operating budget of
$239,202 has been adopted by
Arcadia city councilmen. No
one appeared at the public hearing on the proposed budget as
published and it was adopted
without further discussion.
The budget calls for a tax
levy of $97;202, down $1,768 from
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) dead on arrival at St. Marys
a year ago. The budget itself
shows an increase of $19,000 — The operator of Lanesboro Hospital, Rochester.
over last year but revenue other Farm Service Inc. here was Dr. Theodore 0. Wellndr, Rothan property tax is anticipated killed at 12:54 a.m. today on chester, Olmsted County coroat $142,000, an increase of Highway 250 in the village of ner, said the results of an auLanesboro, Fillmore County, topsy revealed that Chiglo died
$20,770 over 1970 revenues.
The mill rate cannot be set when the pickup he was driving of a traumatic rupture* of the
until the city's share of county smashed into the rear of a heart. Dr. Wellner explained
and state taxes is known. The parked, loaded semitrailer.
that Chiglo apparently w a s
Peter Norman Chiglo Jr., 27, thrown forward when his pickcity's share of school district
tax for 1971 is $169,095, an in- Whalan, Minn., was pronounced up struck the rear end of the
crease of $20,975 over the 1970
semitrailer and thd force of the
school tax total.
blow of the steering wheel
A resolution was adopted excrushed his chest and in turn
tending the time of payment of
ruptured his heart.
1970 real estate taxes from Jan.
CARL FANN, Fillmore Conn31 to Feb. 28, including the
ty sheriff , said that as Chiglo
taxes of those taxpayers who
was southbound on Highway
chose to pay by the installment
250 in a 1951 pickup he ran Into
method. In the latter case, the
thd rear of a 1970 semitrailer ,
first of two installments also
owned by the Warren Grain
will be due Feb. 28 instead of
Co., Spring Valley, which was
Jan. 31 as in the past.
parked on the right hand side
A second resolution adopted
prohibits the discharging of
Snowy streets contributed to of the highway, a few inches
firearms on city-owned property only one accident in the city away from the curb. Fann said
outside the corporate limits of this morning, that at 7:30 a.m. the pickup struck the semitrailthe city. Reports of hunting in at East Sanborn and Lafayette er "right in the middle."
Sheriff Fann explained that
the lagoon area have prompt- streets.
ed the decision because of fear There were no injuries in the the semitrailer , containing 650
of damage to city-owned pro- one-car crash , which occurred bushels of corn , had earlidr
perty. Lands will be posted. An when a car slid up onto a curb been parked at the feed mill
but that Chiglo had asked the
ordinance against shooting in and struck a tree.
the city limits also will be enDamaged in that accident trucking company to move it
forced.
was a I960 model convertible because it was causing congesBartenders' licenses were is- driven by Michael J. Doody, 119 tion around the mill. So the
sued to Roland F, Thomas, Ro- E. Sanborn St. Police said he semitrailer had been moved to
bert . J., Suchla, Lee J. Schmidt was eastbound on Sanborn when that particular spot, across the
and Stefan M. Sobczek. Build- the car slid out of control and street from the Lanesboro Community Hall , on Wednesday.
ing permits were granted to struck a tree.
Robert Boland for an addition Damage to the car was listed
The pickup was a total loss.
to his existing residence, to at $75.
Damage to the rear of the semithe A-G Broiler Plant for addi- Police this morning report trailer was estimated at $250.
tion of a boiler room and A-G that they are searching for the Assisting Sheriff Fann were
Creamery for construction of a driver of a hit-run vehicle in- Deputy Stewart Stotts and
storage shed at the fertilizer volved In a minor rear-end col- Lanesboro Police Chief Cordy
Thompson.
plant.
lision Wednesday afternoon .
Four city contractors appear- Hit from behind on Highway The death of another Minn*
ed at the request of the coun- 43 just south of the Highway sotan raised the state's 1970
cil and were asked for cooper- 61-14 intersection at 4:45 p.m. traffic toll to 820, compared
ation in informing their clients was a 1965 model sedan driven with 902 a year ago.
of the requirement for a build- by Mrs. Neil Sawyer, Winona
ing permit on construction of Rt. 2. She was southbound at TIMOTHY P. Kcidcnrclch, 25,
more than $700. Building per- the time, authorities sold. Dam- Cokato, Minn ., was killed Wedmits must be displayed outside age to her car was listed at $20. nesday night when the car ho
the building.
OTHER ACCIDENTS WED- wns driving collided with a
semi-trailer truck one block
A special meeting to discuss NESDAY:
the comprehensive community 1:06 p.m. — East Sanborn north of U.S. Highway 12 on
plan prepared by Owen Ayres and Bridge streets, rear-end Hennepin County Road 6 in
& Associates was delayed to a collision: Steven R. Styba , 360 Orono.
Funeral services for Chiglo
later date.
Laird St., 1065 model hardtop, will
be ot 2 p.m. Saturday at
$200; Lawrence E. Weeks, ChiWhalan
Lutheran Church, tho
American mint growers now cago, 111,, 1969 model sedan,
Rev.
Stanley
Klcmesrud officiform 76,600 acres of peppermint $25.
ating.
and 27,000 of spearmint, a crop 8:39 p.m. — West Broadway
Friends may call at Johnson
that in 1969 was valued at and Huff Street, intersection
Funeral
Homo
$30,442,000. Production costs nro collision : Steven J, Mlchalow- day evening , Lanesboro, Frifrom 7 to 9.
skl,
752 E. 2nd St., I960 model
high , buf mint oil brings nearly
$5 a pound in a market that has sedan , $150 ; Kathrlne A. HerWinona Dolly Ntws qa
zigzagged from 75 cents to $22 a rig, Dubuque, Iowa, 1970 model
Winona, Minnesota Vfl
hardtop, $200.
pound .
THURSDAY , NOV. 1», 1970
Further details on that accident were incomplete.
Details also were unavailable
on a one-vehicle accident which
occurred on a short detour of
Highway 43 just east of Wilson
early this morning.
In that crash, a tractor semitrailer tanker owned by the
Ruan Transport Co., was reportedly westbound on Highway 43
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Budget is

approved by
Arcadia council

the case during a noon recess.
One juror was quoted as saying, "People like the defendants
should be in Russia."

Judge Devitt questioned the
five separately and, although
each gave a differing account
of the luncheon conversation,
one confirmed that there had
been derogatory references to
the defendants.
Brad K. Beneke, Donald H.
Olson and Peter A. Simmons
are charged with attempted interference with the Selective
Service System. They are
among eight persons arrested by
FBI agents the same night at
Winona, Alexandria and Little
Falls.
Two have been found guilty,
another has offered to enter a
guilty plea and two more have
yet to be tried on the same
charge.
Judge Devitt rescheduled trial
for Beneke, Olson and Simmons,
all of the Minneapolis area, for
Nov. 30 at 2 p.m,, when a new
jury will be chosen.

Jackson County. Sanders
from the highway departments got there first seasonal workout.
Trempealeau County reported three accidents at
10 a.m., with light snow
still falling. Snow began at
6 a.m. today. Roads in the
area were reported slippery, by Lee Johnson, radio operator.
Myron H o c h , Buffalo
County s h e r i f f, reported
light snow, the roads on
hills and the higher points
in slippery condition, but
main roads wet and clear.
No accidents had been re-

Lanesboro man,
27/dies in crash

ICY CRASH . . . Winona County Deputy
Sheriff Helmer Weinmann, left, checks the
damage to a tractor-semitrailer tanker which
slid off icy Highway 43 in a construction area
just east of Wilson early this morning. The
driver of the truck was not injured , nor was
his load spilled. This was one of a number
of such accidents reported during the early-

morning snowfall. Area Highway Patrol
sources said the worst sections of area roads
—those with the most cars and trucks in
the ditch—were on Highway 14 between Winona and Lewiston and on the same road
just west of St. Charles in Olmsted County.
(Daily News photo)

Report outlines city
airport improvements

ST. PAUL, Minn. — A structure to house crash fire rescue equipment, extension of the
main runway and installation
of a precision instrument landing system are among objectives outlined for Winona's airport in the next 15 years by a
consultant's report to the State
Department of Aeronautics and
released here Wednesday.
Other recommendations in the
report made public by Commissioner Lawrence E. McCabe
are for improvements of Fillmore County Airport at Preston
and Houston County Airport at
Caledonia. The report suggests
paving and lighting the 3,200foot Preston airport runway,
possibly in 1972-73, at an estimated cost of $120,000.
The report will provide foundations for department budget
requests for the next legislative session and beyond.
In addition , the consultant recommended that land be acquired for construction of a
3,000-foot unpaved landing strip,
somewhere in Wabasha County,
by 1973. Finished cost of this
project would be an estimated
$75,000, including requisite lighting.

McCABE SAID the report ,
prepared by R . Dixon Speas
Associates, New York, N.Y., recognizes that Southeastern Minnesota "is sort of a blank spot

from the standpoint of airports.
The rough terrain makes them
difficult to build ."
Therefore , he noted, it suggests strips be built, after 1976,
at points near such communities as St. Charles, Mabel,
Spring Valley, Rushford and
Chatfield.
For Winona the report proposes:

Seven coats
stolen from
Winona SHS
Winona police detectives and
juvenile division investigators
today began investigation of
a rash of coat thefts which have
occurred at Winona Senior High
School recently, Police Chief
James W. McCabe said this
morning.
Seven coats, valued at $232,
have been taken in the past
ten days, McCabe said , pointing
out that this figure does not include a number of others which
were reported individually over
the past month .
All the coats, he said , have
been taken from tho open coat
racks at the front entrance to
the high school.

• Overlay of main runway in
1970-71, costing an estimated
$80,000. (The project will be
completed next year; a federal
grant of $39,810 already is authorized ; the state and city will
split the other half of costs).
• Lights for the short runway, 1972, estimated at $20,000.
(This will get quick approval if
the city applies for it, McCabe
said).
• Expenditure of up to $10,000 next year for obstruction
removal (mostly trees).
• Addition of 1,000 feet to the
5,200-foot main runway, after
1975.
i
• Installation of instrument
landing system, estimated cost
$200,000, after 1975. ("Our goal
is that any airport with more
than a 5,000-foot runway should
have a precision landing approach system," McCabe said
today),
McCabe said provision of n
crash fire rescue building will
be part of new air carrier field
recortification requirements set
by the federal government. He
said eight such airports in Minnesota now need these buildings.
Efforts are under way to obtain a standard design on which
mass bids could be asked, he
said. McCabe said this could
mean substantial savings in unit
costs to each of the eight communities.

No injuries
in one-car
city crash
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A s Alary Ty/er Moore's p al

Like We^^

Valeri
happ^ w

By HARVEY PACK
When the' announcement
was made last spring by
CBS that it had scheduled
a situation comedy called
"The Mary Tyler Moore
Show," I greeted the news
by making tile program's
title a question. "The Mary
Tyler Moore Show?"
My skepticism did not
mean I Was questioning the
attractiveness of the star,
and I knew she had won a
fair share of Emmys for
playing Dick Van Dyke's
wife on that phenomenally
successful series. But gathering in awards while hanging on to Dick Van Dyke's
jacket, and Carl Reiner's
pen is a far cry from carrying a weekly half-hour on
your own name and talent.
I made a mental note to
dismiss "The Mary Tyler
Moore Show," and assumed
the public would do the
same.
Dutifully I watched the
first episode and was not
inclined to revise my estimate. Since all opening
shows are hamstrung by the
need to establish characters
and format, however, I decided trr give Miss Moore
the satae opportunity I give
most new series . .
three strikes and out. By
the middle of the second episode Mary Tyler Moore,
her supporting cast, her
writers and producers had
made a believer of me.
Those years with Van
Dyke, Reiner, Amsterdam

and Rosemarie had not been
wasted. Not only had Mary
Tyler Moore acquired a superb sense of comedy, but
she had also learned how to
survive in the TV "sitcom"
business. '. Although ostensibly the star of the series,
she was not hogging the
best lines, situations nor
even the center of the
screen. She had surrounded her&elf with excellent
comedy support, and she
was frequently employing
her own timing to play
straight for her co-stars, in
the same way that Van
Dyke did for Amsterdam.
I was particularly impressed by her scenes with
Valerie Harper, a charming
newcomer, who p l a y s
Mary's best friend, Rhoda
Miorganstern, f r o m the
Bronx. They play off each
other with almost the perfect comedic rhythm we
used to see between Lucille
Ball and Vivian Vance.
For ' these reasons—love
and guilt-—-I quickly accepted an opportunity to
meet Valerie Harper when
that delightful actress took
advantages of a brief hiatus to come to New York
and play two weeks on
Broadway in Paul Sills'
"Story Theatre. "
"I knew I had a part after the first reading," confessed Valerie. "But I give
most of the credit to my
husband (a c tor Dick
SchaD."

MARY'S PAL . .. Valerie
Harper, who plays Rhoda
Morgahstern on CBS' "The
Mary Tyler Moore Show,"
is a perfect complement to

. tht * star.
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BowlUhed
«•?-!» • :30 Town & Country
It Takes a Thiol
11
3:00 Indian Arts
J
Movio
3-4-1
Barefeot In the
Park
<-M»
2
1:10 College Concert
Nancy
5-10-11
Odd couple
t-9-lt
II
Big Valley
»:00 What About Women
1
D«an Martin 1-10-11
«•?¦!>
Immortal

10:00
10:30

10:55
11:30
12:00

2
11
New*
J-t-MO-13-19
News
Dragnet
11
News
3-4-3
Jack Carson
5-10-13
Dick Cavett
4-19
I Spy
»
Movie
II
MervGrlllln
3-4-1
Dick Cavett
»
3-19
Ski Seem
Movie
11

Friday
Afternoon

1:10 Classroom
2
3-4-8
1:30 Guiding Light
The Doctors 5 10-11
Dating Game 6-9-19
2:00 Secret Storm
J-4-6
Anothep-World
3-10-11
General Hospital
«-M»
3-4-1
2:30 Edge Of NlgM
Bright Promise
310-13
One Lite to Live
6-M»
2:30 Fashions In tewing
11
I:CO Conversational
Spanish
2
Corner Pyle
3-4-S
Another World
J-10-11
Dark Shadows 4-M9
Beat the Clock
11
3:30 Teaching English
3
Ask the Doctor
3
Lucille Ball
4
David Frost
5
Movie
«
Perry Mason
«
Peyton Place
»
Galloping Gourmet
10-19
Sherry's Wishing
Well
11
Film—Naey
13

4.-00 Your Right lo Say it

4:30

4:43
5:00
3:15
5:30

2
Bart's Clubhouse
3
Mike Douglas
4
Lost in Space
9
Perry Mason
10
Fllntstones
II
Bill Anderson
13
Rawhide
19
Sesame Street
2
Virginia Graham
5
Western
8
Gilligan's Island 11
Fllntstones .
»
Lucille Ball
2
News
(-9-19
Tlmmy & Lassie io
Petticoat Junction 11
I Love Lucy
11
Update
1
Mlsteregers
2
News
3-4-5-6-8-1M3
To Tell The Truth 9
Star Trek
11
Dick Van Dyke
19

Evening

6:00 Speochmaking
1
News 3-4-S-8-10-13-I9
TrutH er Consequences
4-19
4:30 Net Playhouse
2
Interns
3-M
High Chaparal
5-10-11

'

Brady Bunc
4-9
11
Daniel Boon*
19
Packorama
7:00 Nanny
4-9-19
7:30 Headmaster
: 3.4-J
Name ol the Game
5-10-11
Partridge Family
4-9-19
It Takei a Thial
11
«:M Your World Thla
Week
2
¦ Movie
3-4-8
That Girl
4-9-19
2
3.-30 Church Beat .
Love American Style
4-9-19
Big Valley
•
11
9:00 Ecology
2
Bracken's World
5-10-11
9:30 News
11
Tom Jones
4-9-19
9:45 Environment
2
10:00 News
3-4-56-8-M 0-13-19
Dragnet
•
11
70:30 Merv Griffin
3-J
Jack Carson 5-10-13
Diek Cavetr
6
Movies
Ml
Silent Force
19
11:00 Merv Grlllin
3-4-8
Movie .
19
12:00 Now Explosion
S
Movie
11
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2
<:C0 Nine to
News 3-4-5-t.10.13-l*
Truth or Cons«>
' .. quences
4-»
2
<:30 Nader Report
Family Affair
1-4-8
Flip Wilson
5-10-13
Matt Lincoln
ti ll
Daniel Boone
11
7:00 Washington Review
.1
Jim Nabors
3-4-s
7:30 Book Beat
2
5*10.13
Ironsids

TURKEYS
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By EARL WILSON
¦
NEW YORK .— Lawrence
Welk is famous for his frugality, and — according to
one story which he denies —
doesn't turn in his year-old
car for a free new car from
his sponsor until he's used all
the gasoline ih the old one.
Welk laughed about this
story the other day (while
discussing his ABC-TV special, "Thank You, America"
set for this Saturday ) — and
admitted that his thrift may
have rubbed off on his son,
Larry, 30, who's in the music
business.
"He's a furry, furry good
business man," Welk said
proudly. "Like recently he

Tonight , tomorrow on
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aiHii ura LATINOS
MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL AUSTIN—ICAUS Ch. t
WISCONSIN
WCCO Ch.4 WTCN Ch. 11 ROCHESTR-KROC Ctl, 10 Eau Clalre-WEAU Ch. 13
KSTP Ch. S
KTCA Ch. 3
IOWA
La Crosse-WKBT Ch. 8
KMSP Ch. »
Mason City—KGLO Ch. 1
La Crosse—WXOW Ch. 19
Programs sublect to Chang*

FHday,o

T

Saturday.
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I
V

Monday,
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TO REGISTER
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I
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t»:30 Sunrise Semester I
Cartoons
4
Minnesota Today
5
Insight
13
7:00 News
3-3-9
Cartoons
4-11
Today
MO-13
7:10 Batman
n
8:00 Capt. KanoarOB 3-4-8
Comedy
li
8:10 Classroom
1
9:00 Jack LaLanni
3
Morning
4
Dinah Shore 1-10-13
Lucille Ball
i
Romper Room
9
News
11
9:30 Beverly Hill.
billies
3-4-8
Concentration J-10-11
Dennis The
MenaA
9

JackLa Lanne
11
Who, What.
9:30 He Said, She
Where
5-10-13
Said 19
Wo rld Apart
4-9-1*
Gourmet
11
10:00 Family Affair 3 (-8
11:55 News
5-10-13
Sale sf tha
1-4-3-8-I0
Century
3-10-13 12:00 News
All My Chit*
Bible study
a
dren
4-9-19
I Love Lucy
9
Lunch Wllh
Dialing f. Dollars li
Casey
II
10:30 Leva ol Life
3-4-I
Farm and Mom* 13
Hollywood
12:30 World Turns
3-4-8
Squares
3-10.13
Let's Make A
That Girl
4-M9
Deal
4-9-19
Movla Gam*
11
Words !Music 10-11
11:00 Where the
1:00 Love IsA Many
Heart Is
3+8
Splendord Thing 3-4-8
Jeopardy
s-10-13
Days ol Our
Bewitched
4-9-19
Lives
5-10-11
Girl Talk
li
Ncwlywed
11:30 Search for
Gams
4-9-19
Tomorrow
1-4-S
Movie
11

GOOD IMAGE
FRANKFORT , Ky. (AP) The Kentucky Education Association has released a poll it financed which shows teachers
still have a good public image
despite their controversial statewide walkout for higher pay and
benefits earlier this year.

Winona Daily News

called and asked whether I
was satisfied with a certain
deal. I said they -were furry,
furry kind. He said, 'Just
wanted you to know I got
you $10,000 more.' He's a
furry furry smart boy. I wish
I could afford to have him
working for me."
I just ' passed my loyalty
test. I decided in spite of
everything that my alma mater Ohio State will beat Michigan come Saturday . . . When
Henry Hershfield was honored
by the Lambs Club for his
85th birthday (actually a
month ago) , he revealed that
he's giving up his office after
3? years and will work at
home . . . James Earl Jones
was tremendously impressive
in "Les Blanca" opening but
he did not appear nude. They
had him stuffed in a preview
scene but dressed him completely for the opening. "We
experiment," Jones explained
at a party at Girafe.
Oh m y— .more fun city revelations! Gypsy fortune tellers have finally occupied an
"empty store" on midtown
B'way in the 50s (near the old
Bixdland). Probably their first
big landing on what used to
be called the Main Stem, Big
Apple* etc . . . A fellow who
keeps count says there are
now more sizable pornography
theaters getting $5 or so a
show in Times Sq. than there
are legitimate theaters. The
illegits will probably overtake
the legits' . ... .. , Kaye Hart of
Metromedia Kecords is one
of the
¦ prettiest girls in town
, ..¦ ' . '. Another is Nancy Gregor, who modeled a simulated
626-karat Linde Diamond in
the Gimbels Christmas spectacular.
Arthur Godfrey went speedboating under the bridge over
which passes Arthur Godfrey
Rd. in Miami Beach. "I've
often been on Arthur Godfrey
Rd., but this is the first time
I've been . under it," he told
some friends .. . Godfrey remembered a line he once
used about me on CBS: "Earl
Wilson is easily recognized.
He has a strange growth on
his neck. It's his head
John Denson becomes editor
of the Miami Beach Sun . . .
Miami Beach is very busy
now and claims not to fear
any winter slump. And Jackie
G-leason is happier than if he
were working.

New Years morning, 1971,
isn't anything I want to think
about, but I did upon running
into Guy Lornbardo who'll
have about 135 stations showing him doing his 4th New
Year's from the Waldorf. Rosey Grier, Constance Towers
and others will-he guest stars
— and the show'll be seen in
Nf.Y . on WCBS. The ABC folks
have Dick Cavett on and
didn't grab Lonabardo, though
his show'll be produced by
ABC films. There'll probably
be some kidding of ABC brass
for not • seizing Mr. New

Television review

WBC 'Music Hall'
strike it rich

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
one tripped entering a room and
NEW
YORK (AP) — NBC's the cast broke up. Then a
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, WO
"Music Hall" seems to have corpse started taking off his
VOLUME 115, NO. J
struck a rich vein. Last week, it gloves. The performers blew
dally except Saturday and Hol- gathered together a lot of im- their lines, lost their cues and
TURKEY
I Publljhad
j m_ ABW
idays by Republican and Herald Publish- pressionists. This
week it pulled collapsed in laughter. Using the
ing Company, 601 Franklin St., Wlnone,
Minn. 55907.
together some famous TV out-take instead of the subseaWsi
From Albrecht's
»
sleuths and permitted them to quent , smooth-running enactSUBSCRIPTION RATES
make some fun of their peers. ment was a treat.
Slnola Copy - l(X Dally, 25c Sunday
It opened with Don Adams,
Delivered
by
Cerrlar-Per
Week
tt
c«nl»
No Purchase
aa*%8L.
Jf
26 weeks 115.30
52 weeki $30.60 late of "Get Smart," tising an
Governor and J. J." will
simulation of be"The
By mall strictly in advance; pap«r ¦lop- approximate
one
of
CBS's mldseason canped on expiration data:
Humphrey Bogart's voice to
In Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted, Wsbaiha. parody "The Maltese Falcon." cellations, with "To Rome, With
and Winona counties In Mlnnesotsi ButLove" moving into its Wednestnlo, Jackson, popln. and Trempealeau Raymond Burr of "Ironside"
counties In Wisconsin, and to military played the villainous Sydney day night half hour after New
personnel wllh military addresses In tho
Year's. This leaves a Tuesday
continental United States and overseas Greenstreet role.
night
half hour for "All in the
wllh APO or FPO Dddresses.
David Jansscn, once of "Rich- Family,
year
J!».0Q 9 months
S15.00
" an American adaptacame
along
as
t months
tl07S 3 months
$ 5.75 ard Diamond ,"
tion
of
a
British comedy hit.
"Dragnet's" Sgt. Joe Friday
Elsewhere —
While
the
ratings of the Dan
with
a
lot
of
Jack
Webb's
stacIn United States and Ceneda
» yaar
$28.00 » months
»3l .0O cato dialogue that led to the Dniley-Julie Sommars
series
« months
SI5.00 3 months
t 8.00
never were more than borderSunday News only, I year
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Adams was involved in a too- line, the series seems to have
Send change ot address, notices, undellvered copies, subscription orders and olher long sketch, with much yelling, suffered more from its competimoll Items to Wlnons Dally News. P.O purporting to show the private tion—ABC's "Room 222" and
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Box 70, Winona , Minn. 55Pa7,
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Second class poalaga paid at Winona, "Untouchables."
than its own shortcomings.
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Burr , who rarely has a chance It is pleasant and rather innoWEST OF JUNCTION 14
to do comedy, clowned in a fun- cent fun . Tho most recent epiY/l^iTWrflUW ny hat as radio's "Mr. Keen, sode was rather typical, Tne
Tracer of Lost Persons."
governor, running for ro-elec
Giddiest moments in the pro- tion, received a $100,000 camgram came in a taped sketch paign contribution by check.
designed to be a take-off on an The show concentrated on
Agatha Christie whodunit. Ev- tracking down the donor who
erything went wrong.
turned out to be a notorious lady
The suspects wero assembled who ran , among other things , a
ln tho living room, then some- gambling jo int.
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Every Friday Evening 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Live Music By GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT
OPEN

Monday, Wednesdy, Thursday and Friday 4 p.m. -1 a.m.
Saturday and Sunday Nooti-1 a.m.
CLOSED TUESDAYS
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Year's Eve. Guy tells me it's
a hard job: "We have to remember everything. No idiot
cards" . .. "Why not?" ,. .
"Nowhere
to' put 'em."
¦ '
¦
•¦ '
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In Washington, Liz Carpenter the author and Bess
Abel the former White House
social czaress, gave a party
for Carol Charming, starring
there in "Four on a Garden ,"
and Liz cooked turnip greens
for one of the guests, Pearl
Bailey "How's that for civil
rights?" asked Liz. Still a
Democrat, she says the biggest Washn'n joke is the Republicans claiming they won
the election.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH. Joey Adams joined the operatic
singalong at Bianchi & Mar-

gherita, and his wife Cindy
asked him, "What opera experience did you say you had
-r horse or soap?"
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"The only war where the men
knew what they were fighting
for was the Trojan War ; it
was fought over a woman."
_ William Lyon Phelps.
EARl'S P E A R L S : Pat
Cooper says he went to a restaurant where the service was
so poor that "it was a half
hour before I realized they
had topless waitresses."
Comic Mickey Freeman
mentioned the impending
N.Y.C. taxi boost: "If it gols
much higher, I'm gonna have
to start going out with girls
in my own neighborhood."
That's earl, brother.

Television highlights
¦
7 Today' • - . ' . ¦ .

FLIP WILSON SHOW. Arte Johnson, Moms Mabley and
pantomimist Marcel Marceau fill out the bill. Biggest laughs
come from Arte Johnson's beauty salon where Geraldine
tries to work over Moms Mabley. Arte returns as a holdup
man operating on his first victim, Wilson. ^Marceau pantomimes "The Mask Maker" and mimics an American preparing for work while Wilson offers his version of a Frenchman preparing for a new day. Cajun singer Doug Kershaw
rounds out the hour with "Louisiana Man" and "Diggy Diggy
Lo." 6:30 p.m. Chs. 5-1043.
JIM NABORS SHOW. Jim brings insult king Don Rickles
on stage, whereupon Don cuts Jim to ribbons, saying it's all
in fun. v In an airlines sketch Rickles has reservations difficulties and gives check-in clerk Nabors a bad time. Guest
vocalist Karen Wyman solos to "After You're Gone" and
duets with Jim, while the finale features an English music
hall with Rickles and the cast. 7 p.m. Chs* 3-4-8.
JOHNNY CARSON. George Gofael, Michael Constantine
of "Room 222" and Yvonne De Carlo are expected to join the
Carson gang. 10:30 p.m. Chs. 5-10-13.
DICK CAVETT. Dick will be host to Florence Henderson
of "The Brady Bunch." 10:30 p.m. Chs. 6-19.
MERV GRIFFIN. At 11 p.m. on Channels 3 and 8 Merv
will be talking to Mickey Mantle, Mary Costa, Peter Haskell
of "Bracken's World" and comic Jackie Gayle with newsmanturned-actor Alex Drier making a regular appearance as a
commentator. At 11:20 p.m. on Channel 4 pro football player
Bubba Smith of the Baltimore
Colts¦ will
¦
¦ ¦ ¦ be the guest.
¦
Friday ' ¦
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No One Under 17 Unless With Adult

'

THE HIGH CHAPAKRAL. "Fiesta." Buck (Cameron
Mitchell) is on his way to have the time of his life in a
smair Mexican village when he unwittingly finds himself
faced with a moral problem that may cost him his life. It
seems that orphaned, friendless Mexican boys are Used as
pawns in a fighting racket by adults who say they "own",
them. Not only does Buck call a halt to a fight when an liyear-old is beaten savagely, but he insists on taking the boy
away from his "owner." 6:30 p.m. Chs. 5-10-13. .
THIS IS TOM JONES. Jack Jones and Joey Heatherton
are the headliners tonight, singin g such songs as "The More
I See You," "Games People Pfay, " "Make It With You"
and "Rules of the Road." Country-western singer Jerry Reid
and Big Jim Sullivan change the pace.with tunes like "Fancy
Pickin*" and "Guitar Man." 9 p.m. Chs . 6:9-19.
JOHNNY CARSON, George Bums , Telly Savalas and
Charles Nelson Reilly are supposed to show up. 10:30 p.m.
Chs. 5-10-13.
DICK CAVETT. Scheduled guests are Lou Rawls and
attorney Jake Ehrlich. 10:30 p.m. Ch. 6.
MERV GRIFFIN. At 10:30 p.m. Merv welcomes movie
mogul Jack L. Warner to reminisce about the great days of
Hollywood on Chs. 3 and 8. At 10:50 p.m. on Ch. 4 the lineup
will include Mickey Mantle, Mary Costa, Peter Haskell of
"Bracken's World," comic Jackie Gayle and newsmanturned-actor Alex Drier making a regular appearance as a
commentator.

ClMIMA
7:15-9)20
G — 5S$.?1.0O-$1.5O

TRUMAN CAPOTE
FRANK PERRY
ELEANOR PERRY
GERALDINE PAGE
MAUREEN STAPLETON
MARTIN BALSAM
MILDRED NATWIGK

Television movies
Today

A PLACE IN THE SUN , Montgomery Clift, Elizabeth
Taylor. Oscar-winning adaptation of Theodore Dreiser's "An
American Tragedy." An opportunistic factory worker plans
to marry a wealthy and beautiful woman but his plans are
hampered by his affair with an old girl friend . 8 p.m. Chs.
3-4-8.
CHARADE, Gary Grant, Audrey Hepburn. Melodrama
involving a group of international cutthroats in Paris. 10:30
p.m. Ch. 11.
THE MILKMAN, Donald O'Connor. The son of a dairy
owner takes a job in a rival dairy (1950). ch. 4.
Friday

FUGITIVE, David Janssen. A world-weary man takes
an all-night cab ride along the California coast after shooting
his wife's lover and gives driver Yaphet Kotto an exasperating time. Speaking fr om experience, the cabbie argues
against running but it's like talking to a blank wall. 8 p.m.
Chs. 3-4-8.
THE RAINMAKER . Burt Lancaster . A woman seems
destined for spinsterhood on her father 's drought-stricken
farm until a smooth-talking confidence man comes to change
her life (1956). Ch. 9.
THE APPALOOSA, Marlon Brando. Drama set on the
Mexican border (1966). Ch. 11.
THE NEXT VOICE YOU HEAR , James Whitmore. The
voice of God coming over the radio six days , all over the
world at the same hour, causes wonder , consternation and
fear (1950). 11 p.m. Ch. 19. .
MAN IN THE DARK . William Sylvester . A song writer
is marked for murder bv his wife's lover (1964). 12:00. Ch. 13.
SIX BRIDGES TO CROSS, Tony Curtis . A major robbery
involves a thief who is the childhood friend of a policeman
(1955). 12:20. Ch. 4.
INTENT TO KILL, Richard Todd. Killers plot to assassinate the president of a Latin American country while he's
in Canada for a brain oFerotion (1959). 12:30. Ch. 11,

FAMILY FESTIVAL
Sunday, November 22
Starting at 2:00 p.m.

Holy Cross Church Dining Hall
Dakota , Minn.

Thore will ba assorted games; a country store and bake sale;
food sals (lunches throughout the afternoon) and many gift*
to be given to the attending guesti. This Is a once-a-yoar
family fare event !
,

FALL FESTIVAL
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LABOR TEMPLE
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Emanuel LWolf presents
An ALLIED ARTISTS Film
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And look for new peaks to conquer

Heroes ^^

By BILL STALL
t YO^ S E Ml T E NATIONAL
PARK, Calif. (AP) — The
Horoes of El Capitan celebrated
their 27-day climb up the* sheer
We of the 3,000-foot granite
monolith and began casting

glances today at new peaks to
conquer.
Warren Harding and Dean
Caldwell sipped champagne and
munched fried chicken-their
first hot food since Oct. 23-and
declared their first ascent of El

Ptaa Hut Pete
Has Declared
first at 11:34 a.m. Wednesday.
He turned away and calmly resumed the chore of hauling up
the 400 pounds of gear the men
had carried 3,000 vertical feet
and bringing up Harding on the
climbing rope at 11:53 a.m.
Thdn their girl friends rushed to
the men and hugged and kissed
them.
The spot was less than 200
feet from where Harding
emerged on the first ascfitat of
the face of El Capitan by an
easier route 12 years ago this
month.
The reunion of the climbers
arid the girls began a celebration that lasted into the night
and delayed their return to the
flat rock-hound valley until weU
after dark.
Also on top was a five-man
standby team of crack valley
climbers left' , over from an
aborted rescue attempt, called
off last Friday when Caldwell
shouted to the ground that "like
hell" would he leiave the" rock
"God, I don't believe it!" said except under his own power
Caldwell as he arrived on top Both men agreed on the worst

Capitan's "Wall of the Morning
Light" would be their last.
"I feel great," said Harding,
46, of West Sacramento, Calif.,
as he arrived on the El Capitan
crest just before noon Wednesday, smiling broadly through a
heavy black and grey beard.
Caldwell, 27, of Portland,
Ore,, commented, "I don't think1
I want to do the same one
again. But I'll do others like it."
The climbers said they hoped
to form an expedition next June
to attempt a new ascent route'
on a 20,000-foot ice peak in the
Peruvian Andes called Jirishanca. Then they want to try the
unclimbed rock wall along the
Angel Falls in Venezuela.
Their first reaction on reaching El Capitan's summit was astonishment at the size of the
welcoming crowd, about 75 fellow climbers and news reporters who got to the top the* easy
way—by
¦ a trail on the opposite
side. ;¦

¦

part of the climb: the rainstorm
that soaked thdm into their
hammock-like tents suspended
from the sheer wall for nearly a
week,
The climbers closed strong
despite a shortage of food. They
had been on the barest emergency rations for almost a week
and ate the last—half a can of
sardines—on Tuesday.
Both men took falls during the1
climb but were saved by their
ropea Caldwell escaped injury
but Harding suffered scrapes
and bruisesHarding and Caldwell had
hoped to reach the summit late
Tuesday, but ran into more difficult climbing than expected on
the overhanging rock nriar the
top., . .
They slept 40 feet from the
crest Tuesday night while newsmen and fellow climbers turned
the vast El Capitan summit
into a campground.
Winona Daily News Ca
Winona, Minnesota Wd
THURSDAY, NOV. 19, 1970
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HUGfS FOR CLIMBERS .. . Cltaler Warren Harding
embraces Beryl Knauth, 25, of Ventura, left, while climber
Dean Caldwell hugs Penny Pitman, 22, of Yoseniite, as
Harding and Caldwell completed their four-week climb of El
Capitan's
¦ "Wall of the Morning Light" Wednesday. (AP Photolax) . ¦

To Your Good Health

. \i

Answers to your questions
By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have
eearched for Information about
z "hair lip" and can find vaoth3ng. I am sure there is a scientific term for it which I don't
know.
I would appreciate a discussion of cause, effects * etc. I
lave been told that surgery is
completely successful. Statistically how often does it happen
and is it hereditary? — Mrs.
It's HARE lip, not "hair ,"
vhicb may have caused you
¦
¦
¦
¦ The more
¦
¦technifcbme trouble.
cal term for it is cleft lip, and
there is a companion defect
that often goes along with it,
cleft palate.
;; The fetus, or baby-to-be, is
formed in part from separate
sections which subsequently fuse
together. This is true of the

BIG TOM

BURGER

5 ounces tt choice ground
beef, large slice of cheese,
crisp lettuce, sliced tomato
and special dressing on a
large toasted bun.

TU

Steak Shop
125 Main St.
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Obscenity question

Paa* ea, Winona Dally News, Winona, Minnesota
. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1970

The Post Office
is batting .500
Christmas at the Post Office will be different
this yiear — in two ways.
First of all cur card bearers will be trying a . - '. .
mail handling procedure that seems so obviously appropriate that you wonder why it has not been attempted before. In 68 cities — not including Winona
—the Post Office will sell precanceled 6-cent Christmas stamps. Precanceled stamps do not require cancellation after they have been mailed. Bus has twin
advantages: it saves one step in the delivery process during the enormous Christmas mailing rush,
and it also frees the letter from possible damage
by the canceling machine.
That'll save some of us — when the plan becomes nationwide — from writing "please hand
stamp" on our tender messages and save a postal
d«rk from a laborious task.

THE OTHER CHANGE at the post office is less

pleasing. In recent years anti-religious forces have
complained about the religious motif in the Christmas
•tamps. No one was required to purchase them . or
use them, but it seems the down-with-Christ forces
have won another one. For this year there will be
two "Christmas'' stamps — one featuring the reproduction of the Nativity arid another bearing four antique Christmas toys.
We don't underestimate the pressures applied
against the Post Office Department but we're sorry
they collapsed under what certainly is a minority
interest in a commercial-type stamp (why not be
blunt about the whole thing and have this stamp
say "Do your slopping early"?). The anti-religious
¦tamp forces are only interested in rubbing put publie acknowledgement of the essential religious character of Dec. 25.
WE BELIEVE THAT issuing an anti - religious
Stamp at Christmas to appease those who do not
believe ia Christianity makes as much sense as issuing an anti-woman's suffrage stamp on the recent
occasion of the commemorative stamp for the golden anniversary of woman's suffrage or a Bob Dylan
•tamp to counteract the recent commemorative for
poet Edgar Lee Masters or a "my country right
or wrong" stamp for those who don't subscribe to
the ideals of the United Nations which were recently
also memorialized in a Post Office issue.
;' Give me a couple sheets of the Nativity scene
please, clerk. — A.B.

LONDON — In approaching the
subject of obscenity the sane man
should avoid indignation, pious or
libertarian. One possibility is the
mocking tone taken by Benn Levy,
the playwright and former member
of Parliament, in a letter to too
Times of London the other day.
Studies in several countries, Levy
said, have found that criminal laws
against obscenity do nothing lo prevent depravity and corruption, their
stated original purpose. But many
people still feel deeply that we must
have such laws, so we had better
find another reason for them: We
must "look for a crime to fit the
punishment."

LEVY WAS IN FACT making a
more serious point than he intended.
Public attitudes are changing; the
odd justifications for suppressing
books and films and the like will
not stand up. But there still are
social interests to be protected. The
problem is to identify them — to
bring legal order into an area where
disorder is roiling society unnecesessarily and making the law seem
ludicrous.As it happens, the Supreme Court
of the United States has a rare opportunity right now to introduce
some civilized clarity into the legal
treatment of obscenity. It is hearing
a number of significant obscenity
cases, and they coincide with other
developments that point toward possible accommodation of the conflicting interests.
The recent report of the Commission on Obscenity has particular relevance. Politicians rushed to denounce the majority's conclusion
that "there is no warrant for continued governmental interference
with the warrant for continued governmental interference with the full
freedom of adults to read, obtain
or view whatever such material they
wish." But the Supreme Court cannot brush the report aside, for it
represents the first serious American effort to investigate the signifi-

WASHINGTON-Sen. Robert Byrd
of West Virginia: is an excellent vote
counter Who, in the opinion of his
colleagues, will not challenge Sen.
Edward Kennedy of Massachusetts
for the post of assistant majority
leader, Unless he thinks he has a
reasonable chance to win. But
whether he does or not, things are
not likely to change as much in
the Senate next year as they are
in the House.
Mr. Byrd has been working assiduously toward one of the major Senate leadership positions for years.
During recent sessions and in this
fall's campaign, he was a tireless
worker for other Democrats, picking
up a number of political obligations.
Mr. Kennedy 's position may have
been hurt somewhat by changes in
the Senate line-up for 1971 and by
the accident at Chappaquiddick.
MR. BYRD, who has been calling

Police officers aro entitled to a better shake
than they have been getting in recent years. Reading the metropolitan newspapers and watching teTe\ision, one sometimes gets the impression that
the men who are hired to enforce the laws of the
land are the villains in the case, and the hoodlums
and vandals are the "good guys" . . . The time ia
long overdue for the general public to speak up
in support of our officers. We nope and pray that
tfie day will not come when our great land becomes a "police state," but if it does, it will not
be the fault of the officers. The blame will He
squarely with the lawless mobs and the rabblerousers who seem bent on destroying the very
ideals which have given them so much freedom.—
Spooner, Wit., Advocate.
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cance that obscenity does not cause
antisocial conduct. It is not scientifically conclusive evidence; no one
claims it is. But it is the best available so far, much better than political fulminatioits, and it must carry
weight in a court that demands compelling reasons for any restriction
on freedom of expression.
THE CONSTITUTION, after all,

commands freedom of speech. That
is not a self-executing rule, but at
the least it requires the state to
show some impressive social interest in suppression. The burden is
on the authorities to justify control,
not on the individual to justify freedom. And the commission report is
bound to make the justification of
criminal laws against alleged obscenity more difficult.
When the Supreme Court first addressed itself to the problem, in
1957, it struck what was then an
informed and sensitive balance. On
the one hand, it held that obscenity
was outside the Constitution's protections. On the other, it defined
the obscene so narrowly — as utterly without redeeming social importance — that much would still be
protected.
. '
But that formula "turned out to
have an operating difficulty: It focused everything on definition, on
judging each disputed work in terms
of art and sex — a task that befuddled judges and confused everyone else.
Over the years, also, the framework of public consciousness in
which the court functions has drastically changed orivthis -issue! What
^
ever moralizing may go on, the mahas
jority of ordinary Americans
made clear by what it pays to read
and see that it does not believe there
is a vital social interest in suppressing obscenity.

IN A WAY THE commission Itself signifies that change in attitude. When appointed, it was not
expected, by anyone to favor an end
to restriction. Its chairman, Dean
William B. Lockart of the Minnesota Law School, had proposed a
sophisticated theory for deciding
what should be prohibited. But he
and the majority abandoned the
quest for definition and came-out for
a rule of freedom.
The court has already begun to
move away from the emphasis on
judging individual works. It has allowed blanket protection of children
and of those adults who do not want
sexually explicit material through
the mail. Eighteen months ago—without dissent among the justices who
reached this0 issue—it held that a
man's possession of an obscene film
for his own private use could not
be criminally punished.
The trend of all these shifts in
law and public attitudes is to give
fresh emphasis to one social interest: privacy. That is the individual's
freedom to see and read what he
will—so long as he does not exploit
it or invade the sensibilities of othters. .
SUCH A VIEW would meet the real

contemporary concerns about sexual
portrayal . It would take the criminal law out of the wasteful and degrading task of snooping into private
taste. But it would also allow a community to prevent public displays of
the sort that now sully the Times
Square area-^displays that really
assault the privacy of sensitive citizens.
To make such an accommodation
is to ask a great deal of the Supreme
Court, but in our system it alone
can really do so. The Court's dutyand opportunity—are to cut through
hypocrisy, weigh the various interests in constitutional terms and
reach a balance justified in reason.
New York Times News Service

Opening up the House

senators as far away as Puerto
Rico, should pursue his challenge
to a roll call, and if the Senate
should elect him over Mr. Kennedy,
it would place a more conservative
voice in the Senate leadership and
one no doubt more congenial to the
Nixon administration. But the
"whip" position is not all that important in policy-making, and that
change would not be as important
as the political blow that would be
dealt Mr. Kennedy. If it appeared
that his Senate colleagues no longer
wishes to retain him in the job he
won only two years ago, just before
Chappaquiddick, Mr. Kennedy —
who has been slowly recovering
from the effects of that disaster —
would be all but irreparably damaged.
That is conjecture, however;
across the Capitol, the changes sure
to come in the House of Represen¦
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tatives may transform that body —
in recent years the balkiest of the
two. Perhaps the least of these
changes will be the new leadership
the Democrats Will field; with Rep.
Carl Albert of Oklahoma almost certainly replacing Rep. John W. McCormack of Massachusetts as
Speaker, ahd a new majority leader
replacing Mr. Albert.
That change seems bound to give
the Democrats a more progressive
and vigorous cast, since Mr. McCormack, who is retiring, has been
a cautious and restrictive speaker;
Mr. Albert is not a flaming liberal
by any means, but he is more aware
than Mr. McCormack has been of
the gradual accumulation of power
among House Democrats by younger liberals and moderates impatient .
with the old, tightly controlled way
of doing the House 's business. The
1970 elections seemed to have given
this group modest further gains, and
it will have something to say about
who will be tlie new majority leader.
Reform elements among House
Democrats are likely also . to get
a political assist from the opposition.
As promised during the campaign,
the Republicans are going ahead
with plans to modify the seniority
system. Essentially, their program
will utilize seniority to designate the
"ranking Republican" on committee
minorities, but it will also establish
an exception procedure. Thus, if seniority were to elevate some overaged or inept member^ it would be
possible to challenge and replace
him.

cause an immediate revolution in
Republican ranks, but it will be a
significant change. The Republican
plan probably leaves the Democratic
majority little choice but to go at
least as far, and no doubt an effort will be made by younger Democrats to move all the way to the
election of committee chairmen —
particularly since the maneuvering
on the reform issue is inextricably
linked to the race for majority leader, y
Already, however, a move of possibly greater consequence has been
assured. When the next Congress
convenes, the House will be operating without benefit of the s e c r et
"teller" voting; which for most of
its history has made it difficult ' for
members to be held strictly accountable for their actions. This' change
alone could amount to a revolution
in the affairs of the House. '
Secret teller voting is a parliamentary device that permits members
to vote without having their names
recorded on all-important amendments offered on the House floor
to a bill devised in committee. Only
the final yea or nay on the entire
bill is recorded. This allows members to vote in secret on the most
important questions.
Under the new rules, all-important
votes will be publicly recorded.
Some other reforms will more nearly open committee proceedings to
the public view. With the seniority
system due to be cracked, if not
shattered, these developments are
bound to mean great change — but
whether for better or for worse will
be at least as much up to the watching public as to those members of
the House who will find themselves
newly exposed to the voters.

THIS IS NOT exactly tlio abolition
of the seniority system, nor will it

New York Times i _ ws Service
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Academic freedom in 1970
An editorial in
Minneapolis Star

The American Association of University Professors (AAUP) has
fought for academic freedom for
more than 50 years. The principle is
the right of a qualified scholar to
teach and do research without outside political or economic pressure.
What does this mean"ln 1970?
Historically, academic freedom
has been essentially an individual
right. In recent years, however, the
AAUP recognized the "shared responsibility" with students for tlie
preservation of academic freedom,
which is as central to the individual student's interest as it is to his
professor.
So far so good, but campus unrest and tlie catch-word demand for
"relevance" created turmoil that
made that AAUP formula inadequate, especially in the eyes of
younger professors and instructors
anxious to be activists. There aro
signs now that the period of violenceprone disruption may be waning, so
a new AAUP statement Is therefore
timely.
Whether It is cause or effect,
there ia ground to fear repression,

both outrigh t and subtle. The AAUP
council has issued a statement warning that in a repressive atmosphere,
a faculty's responsibility to defend
its own freedoms can't be separated
from responsibility to act so as to
merit that freedom. In tactful language, it warned activist academic staff members to cool U.
Reflecting Ihe Scrnnton Commis-
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sion's observation that some faculty members have acted improperly,
irresponsibly and even illegally, the
AAUP said a faculty must protect
itself from "unjustified assaults
from its own members. "
To cite one example, it said a
teacher should not persistently intrude material that has no relation
to his subject. To those who would
try to force a college or university
to take a political stand, the AAUP
said students should not be forced
by authority to make political
choices ; if the teacher feels his role
as a citizen conflicts with that of a
teacher, he should take a leave! or
even quit.
This does not preclude attempts
to produce change. The renewed
stress on the responsibility that goes
with freedom does, however, stress
the obligation on students, faculty,
administration and trustee bodies to
respect the dignity of others. This,
we think , puts the traditional and
enduring principle of academic freedom in a proper, contemporary perspective. The statement is not only
a warning to the academic world ,
but an implied appeal to outsido
forces that should be heeded.

'
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was uppity

One would think that the entire
community of American Liberals is
primarily displeased with Richard
Nixon because he has jeopardized
his own chances for re-election.
There he goes; betraying them
again!
My own thoughts on the matter,
belatedly given, are that the forthrightness of Mr. Nixon's stand during the closing weeks of the campaign, together with the bluntness
of Mr. Agnew's rhetoric, tend' to
confirm something that American
Conservatives have got to learn to
live with for the time being. And
that is that there are double standards governing their behavior, and
the behavior of their critics.

SENATOR FULBRIGHT (to give
one example) was perfectly free to
say about Senator Goldwater in 1964
that he and his movement were the
nearest thing the United States had
ever come to Stalinism — . no one
thereupon accused Mr. Fulbright of
stirring great divisions in America ;
no more than they accused George
Meany, or Emanuel Cellar, or Martin Luther King of dividing America when they saw in the Goldwater
movement a nascent American Hitlerism.
But It was not fair when Spiro
Agnew, tafeitly baeked-by-Richard
Nixon, stopping far short of the absolute derogations suggested by the
names of Hitler or Stalin, pressed
his case against the undeniably powerful subculture of Americans who
a) wish to substitute ecumenical
daydreaming with the communists
for a responsible foreign policy;
and, at home, b) tend to believe
that domestic policies should be
fashioned after the demands a n d
velleities of an American student
body which last spring reached its
analytical climax by ruling that no
court of law should interest itself
in murder, if it is possible that said
murder was committed by a Black
Panther ; and that a defensive miliary foray into Cambodia is bound
to trigger a Third World War, and
if it doesn't, that is final proof that
Dick is still Tricky.
Well, what Messrs. Nixon and Agnew did was to challenge head on
the intellectual presumptions. That
is very risky business, because conservatives have been taught for over
a generation to know their place,
to yield to the liberals when it comes
to derogation, to exaggeration, or
to scandalmongering.
I CANNOT raiiit tha conclusion
that if Richard Nixon made a mistake, it was in overestimating Uie
power of the President of the United
States to tell the truth at the expense of American liberals. The
President of the U.S. is guilty of
being uppity. Any old Democrat, ol
whatever station high or low , at
any old political rally, would think
nothing of Informing the crowds that
the Republican administration was
bent on treating unemployment and
poverty, and it would not occur to
anyone to raise the moral question
about such an allegation. But let
a Republican President say that the
opposition wishes to withdraw from
the responsibilities of the world; or
that a class of American youth' are
training to be bums, and we hear
talk about the degradation of the
office.
Now in fact , however defensible
the activities of Mr. Nixon , he might
indeed suffer precisely because ho
has been involved with the opinionmakers and tablet-keepers who, as
I, say, havo g6t away with Insisting
that Conservatives should k n o w
their place. That is why one hears
It said now that Mr. Nixon degraded

his office and dissipated presidentail prestige, though such a thing
was not said about; say, President
Truman when in the campaigns of
1948 and 1952 he spoke about the
Republican party as wanting to
grind its heel on the neck of the
poor, or even when he suggested
that General Eisenhower's supporters were neo-Nazis.
THE MISTAKE would D«, in my
judgment, to settle for less at this
*
point, than a victory over the public idea of the American Conservative as a second-class citizen, and
this requires reiterated analysis,
and from the White H o u s *.'
The President needs to find on 'p
hundred ways of stating and restating, during the next two years, his
fundamental points, which are vurf
simply this, that to fashion a foreign policy on the presumption of
Soviet meekness is suicidal; and
that to make domestic policy based.
on the certitude of student perception is, well , mistaken. He mu#t
say this " and explain it"In calmly
conducted press conferences, in
scholarly dispositions, in the impassioned public orations , in, if ne^l
be, letters to the New York Time*.
If he keeps this up, and succeeds
in communicating the seriousness of
his concern, and the objective
causes of that seriousness, m o r e
and more people will think back
to the campaign of 1970 as the beginning of a national effort at elucidation, and for this they should
prove grateful.
Washington Star Syndicate , Inc.
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Not too bright .............1 1
22
18
Cynical ...;.........,.;.;...,il
14
16
fJ8i QUALITY WATCHES
Corrupt ..................... 9
21
15
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Incompetent ................. 9
14
12
¦
:
'
Lazy ;;. .,.......:...: .;., 8
18
11
Violent ..................... 6
22
14
Do-gooder
..6
7
8
Sadistic
2 :"r
4
2
Creative. ...... !\..:.....: '..— ' '
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BLACKS AND YOUNG people are much more inclined
&m\ We a,so have a sood selec- §
than the rest of the public to see law enforcement officials
Wr s IH&
V?jffl \ tion of Speidel Bands.
as "hard-boiled," "not too bright," "corrupt," "lazy," and
"violent." However, sizable numbers of both groups single
out favorable attributes of the police as well. For example,
blacks tend to see law enforcement officials as 'kinder"
than whites.
The extent to which this difference in perception by
blacks and the young is a reflection of a bias or of the actual
112 LEVEE PtAZA EAST
7 _M
\ F $,
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treatment accorded these two groups, of course, is a matter
of rather deep dispute across America today. There is little
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doubt, however,
both blacks
the young
hold minority
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views about their local police.

of southern whites are favorably disposed toward federal
law enforcement officials, who often have been called upon
to . enforce desegregation ordered by federal courts.
Although most of the public speaks in highly favorable
and supportive language about law enforcement officials,
blacks and young people tend'to view them in a somewhat
different light. The cross section was asked:
"Now would you please look at this list of words "
and tell me which three or four you feel best describe
most law enforcement officials?"
BEST DESCRIBE LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICIALS
Total
Under
Public ' Blacks
30

Despite widespread fear oyer rising crime and disenchantment about the way the law enforcement system is
working, solid majorities of the American people give high
marks to law enforcement officials on the local , state, and
federal levels.
A spedal Harris Survey on public reaction to crime and
law enforcement recorded these estimates of law enforce" '¦%¦ '
¦
..
7 %¦ '/
ment officials:
Dedicated
..................50
31
• By 64-33 percent , a majority say the job being done
Hard-working
....48
33
by local police is good to excellent.
Interested in helping
fellow men .............42
• By 63-30 percent , state police receive high marks from
26
Courageous .................38
the ¦ public.
. 17
Intelligent ...;,.;.;..;......;29
18
¦• By 60-30 percent, federal law enforcement officials reKind ...............- .".......21
25
ceive a positive rating.
Conservative
17
il
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
o ywhen asked to characterize most law enforcement ofHard-boiled ................. 16
29 ¦
ficers, the public singled out highly favorable words to deWinona Daily News *!-.
SMSS&JSMSSO ^
scribe thern: "dedicated" (50%) , "hard-working " (48%), "inWinona, Minnesota ¦«
THURSDAY , NOV. \9, 1970
terested in helping their fellow men" (42%) , "courageous"
(38%•-) ,. "intelligent" (29%) , and "kind" (21%).'
: ;/ "¦.' Only small minorities of the entire public singled out
•
negative words to describe law enforcement officials: "not
too bright" (11%), "cynical" (11%), "corrupt" (9%) , "in(6%) , and "sadiscompetent" (9%) , "lazy
¦¦:¦ (8%)
¦• ¦: ¦¦ , "violent"
tic" (2%).

Merrifield youth
charged in murder
of grandmother

THUS* BY ANY measure, It is patently evident that a
sizable majority of the American people stand rather firmly
behind their law enforcement officials at all levels.
One major exception to this floor of accolades for the
police and other enforcement officials can be found among
blacks. A cross section of 1,300 households was recently asked
in a nationwide Harris Survey:
; "How would you rate the job being done by law
enforcement officials on the local, state and federal
level-excellent, pretty good, only fair, or poor?"
EATING OF LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICIALS
V^ Positive Negative Not Sure
; %
..64
33
3
Local Police .....;....
Whites
.67
31
2
Blacks .....................43
50
7
30
State Police ....................63
7
'
' Whites ...v...........v..v..64
28
8
Blacks ...................... 49
45
6
30
10
Federal Officials ...........;..;60
Whites .....................52
33
15
Blacks .....v...............62
30
8
The local police are viewed in a much more favorable
light by white people than by blacks. In fact, blacks tend to
be negative about them. Similarly, when state police are
assessed, whites are strongly positive and blacks only slightly so. However, on the federal level, blacks look upon law
enforcement officials more favorably than whites.
The reason, of course, is that no more than 32 percent
'
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• • • it's the Color You Want

MERRIFIELD, Minn. (AP)—
A 16-year-old Merrifield youth
has been charged with second
degree murder in the fatal shooting of his grandmother at her
home Tuesday night.
:
Ellen Niles, 59, was shot in i
the head with a high caliber
rifle while lying in bed, police
•said.
The youth was in custody of
juvenile court officials.
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FARGO, N.D. (APMVarren
Olson, 42, Dilwortb, Minn., died
Tuesday in a Fargo hospital of
injuries received in a one-car
accident Nov. 6.
The Cass County sheriff's office said Olson was alone in his
car when it left Cass Hwy. 20
one mile east of U.S. 81 and
hit a bridge abutment.
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named oufstanding
BLACK RIVER PALLS, Wis.
(Special) — The Home Sweet
Homemakers, Black fiiver
Falls, was named the outstanding club of Jackson County at
the annual fall round-up program held at the Junior High
School Tuesday. Mrs, Lyle
Hart, president, accepted a
check from the Jackson County
Extension HomemaJter Association.
The group was chosen from
the 33 clubs of the county on a
point ysystem based on attendance and participation in the

county club activities, community service, new members atd
donations to various charities,
Club women of the year
awards were given for the first
time to outstanding women of
each club, also based on a
point system for the years activities. Both club presidents
and the outstanding club women received decorative pins
as gifts from the council.
Jackson County 's outstanding
clubwomen included the Mmes.
Howard Prindle, Harold r Jacobson, Bernard Scheffer, Omar

^^a^
^
^ ^S
f
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i
i

L.C. Mrs. J aycees
schedule events

Janke, Rudy Aeschbacher, La
Verne Kitelinger, Roger Hoonsbeen, Alvey Hanson, Clarence
Boettcher, Olger ' Michelson,
Thomas Zieman, Everett Z1Umer, Lemoyne Olson, John
Beck, Wayne Torkelson, Gerald
Bjerke, Lewis Epstein, Doug*
las Hurlbert, Denver Will, Ro.
ger Curran, Eugene Stenulson,
Francis Danielson, David Froggart, John Yahnke, Donald Sawyer, Vivian Clark, Ed Woods,
Norman Paterson, Vera Johnson and Miss Eldora Burge.
Mrs. Robert Hilton, Galesville, chairman of the ninecounty West Central District
of Extension Homemakers,
spoke to the group and presented Mrs. Thane Joos, Alma
RECEIVES PLAQUE . . . Mrs. Robert Home Sweet Homemaker Club of Black River
Center, eutgoing county presi- Hilton, left, Galesville, West Central District Falls, received a check for their club when
dent, with a ceramic plaque chairman of Extension Homemakers, presents it was named the outstanding club of the year
memento of her two years as a ceramic plaque to Mrs. Thane Joos, right , for its 1970 activities and Mrs. Beck was
president.
her two years named the clubwoman of the year of her
Mrs. Joan Severa, Madison , Alma Center, as a memento of
featured speaker, traced the as Jackson County president. Mrs. John Beck, club. (Betty Epstein photo)
history of antique glass blow- second from left, and Mrs. Lyle Hart, of the
ing from before the time of
COSTS
Christ. The Clark County Chor- Play with symphony on percussion. The latter two RISING
are members of the high school FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) aliers, under the direction of
Rising costs have forced the
Mrs. Stanley Straughan, pro- ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) — concert band.
Kentucky Welfare Department
vided the musical entertain- Three Arcadians are members
to shelve plans to build a new
ment.
of the La Crosse Symphony Or- STUDENTS NAMED
¦
¦
diagnostic
center for delin¦
¦
'
.,
v
chestra which presented its first FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) :- quents and a new boys' camp,
concert of the season at Cole- Two college students have been both in Western Kentucky.
Engagement told
man Auditorium in La Crosse named by Gov. Louie B. Nunn
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Peterson,
Owatonna, Minn., announce the Sunday evening. Performing for the first time to the state Air
engagement of their daughter, with the group were Gary Ur- and Water Pollution CommisMary Ellen, to Dale C. Peddr- ness, instructor in the ligh sions. They are James E. Jones
sen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elry school music department, on Jr. of the University of Kentuctrumpet; Michael Pavlicin, on ky and Robert Burger of the
Pedersen, Dover, Minn.
Miss Peterson is employed by trombone, and David Wolover, University of Louisville.
the Minnesota Department oi
Manpower Services, Winona,
ANNUAL
(the best I I! I)
and her fiance is a student at
Winona State College.
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?
Your Portrait
NO ROTARY BRUSHES!
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Witoka-Ridgeway v
Garden Club meets

;

WITOKA, Minn. — The Witoka-Eidgeway Organic Garden
Club met at the home of Mrs.
Sumner Henderson Tuesday
afternoon. Preceding the meeting, the group attended the
Rushford Garden Club display
of crafts at the REA building
in Rushford and toured the
Rushford Greenhouse.
It was announced that Mrs.
William Stueve won the prize
for the largest and tallest sunflower, which measured 20
inches:wide andy 153 inches tall.
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LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Lake City Mrs. Jaycees will
assist with the Bloodmobile
Monday, according to plans annunced at the Thursday meeting of the group at the Embasy • •>
sy Room.
Reports were given by several persons attending the fall
all-state meeting at Rochester.
It was announced that the new
state project is kidney disease.
Members were reminded to
save their trading stamps for
the Lake City Hospital.
Mrs. Jaycees will set up a
food stand at the j aycee evdnt
to be held Friday at the Legion Hall.
A Christmas party is planned for December and members will be going to the Pep-

*
in View Nursing Home to , asmailtheir
sist residents with
ing of Christmas cards.
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Moments with AAa ry!
By MARY KRUGER
Dally News Women's Editor
What are you serving your Thanksgiving guests? Or are
you one of the lucky ones whose family has been invited
out for a day of feasting? You know, there are both pros and
coins to the whole situation.
If you are to be the hostess, granted
there's a lot of work involved in preparation but the rewards are generally so satisfy*
ing and that's all part of such a festive holiday. Of course there's always the chance the
turkey will not be quite done and the pie
crust might not be as flakey as you want it—
but there's always : another year.
If you are to be guests of someone else,
such things as packing and traveling, especially with children, can present problems,
too, But just sit back and think about all
Mary
the things you have to be thankful for and
you'll find the day will be a real joy ^In advance, "Haopy
Thanksgiving to all of you!"

Speaking of Thanksgiving and feasting, let's continue
with several more recipes that I'm sure will add'*'hew
dimension to your holiday meal. And after the big day is
oVer, what will you do with those leftovers? I wantJo share
wito you a great recipe for turkey¦ cranberry supreme and
several others for the big day.
TURKEY-CRANBERRY SUPREME
% cup water
2 cups leftover stuff ing
or prepared stuffing mix
V4 cup mayonnaise
, 1 cup whole cranberry sauce
Turkey slices
Mandarin orange sections,
1 envelope (1%-Oz.) chicken
if desirtd
gravy mix
Cover bottom of a lightly greased 1%-quart rectangular
baking pah with stuffing. Arrange turkey slices on top. Combine contents of envelope of gravy mix, water, and mayonnaise; bring to a boil stirring constantly. Pour over turkey.
Spoon cranberries down the center of the casserole. Garnish
with mandarin orange sections. Bake at 350° for 20 minutes.
G servings.
DEEP DISH TURKEY PIE
1 envelope (1-oz.) onion
2 cups diced cooked turkey
gravy mix
1 can (4-oz.) sUced mushlcup water
rooms, drained
V2. teaspoon poultry seasoning
Vt cup sliced stuffed
green olives
1 cup biscuit mix
lcup water '
Combine turkey, mushrooms, and olives in a 1%-quart
casserole. Stir in contents of envelope of gravy mix, 1 cup
water, and poultry seasoning. Combine biscuit mix and Vi

KitchenAid
introduces
the newest
in portable
dishwashers
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Front-opening convanierie*.
Biff, roomy racks. Beautiful
looks. Beautiful results. From
KitchehAid, the reliable
dishwastm that's built by
HOBART to wotk better and
last longer. No installation.
Buy onstoday. Use it tonight.

Royal (KDR-66)
• Automatic SOAK CYCLE *
that removes hard-to-gotoff foods without slnksoaklng. Plua FULL .CYCLE
and RINSE/HOLD.
•f«Hnl jundinl

• 9-poaltlon uppbr rack. It
raises, lowers or tilts to
accommodate big Items in
either rack.
• Hard maple top.

economically deprived children,
the interaction between community action programs and established political organizations in
a community, the American InThe last of seven AAUW dian and relevant issues of the
( American Association of Uni¦
versity Women) fellowships des- day.
serts was held Thursday at the Other hostesses and co-hosthome of Mrs. Jaines Frankard. esses for the fellowships desProceeds from the annual des- serts were: Mrs. Robert Hahn,
serts finance the education of Mrs. John Williams, Mrs. Jowomen who are doing original seph Gerlach, Mrs. Charles
research for doctoral disserta- Shannon, Mrs. Harold Boettchtions or are working at the er, Mrs. Halvor Lacher, Mrs.
post-doctoral level. Seventy-five Jack MacLetfn; Miss Marie KauAmerican fellowships and 55 in- phusman, Miss Beverly Coe,
ternational fellowships were Miss Celesta Hoffman and Miss
awarded this year. A Minneso- Kay Dunlay. Mrs. Jean Brose
ta fellow, Mrs. A. Virginia Pe- and Mrs. Gary Schlosstein are
deliskiv is researching plant fellowships co-chairmen.
Winona Daily News 1
1
.
physiology. Other research is diWinona, Minnesota - - Q
rected towards racial attitudes, SMELLY HABITS
THURSDAY, NOV. 19, WO
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lasts longer.

1AIIM A KITCHEMAID
VIMIII DISHWASHER

We want you to see the new
models, so we're nivino away,
free, a KitchenAid Royal
portable. Stop in and register.
Or mall vour name and address. No obligation.
«
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KiAiatt.
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fashion savings
galore!
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KitchenAid

„.1or people on Iho gol

WINONA FIRE
& POWER EQ. GO.
'Ihe Butlmii that Serylc* Built"
34-Ji E. 2nd St.
Acro« trom tni St. perklno
Ut — Phone 452-5043

To present concert
RUSHFORD, Minn, (Special)
— The music department at
Rushford High School will present its annual fall concert Sunday at 2 p.m. in the high school
auditorium. The mixed chorus,
band, girls' and boys' glee clubs
will participate. Mrs. Jack Hislove is vocal director and Michael Tentis is band director.
Band mothers will serve" dessert and coffee following the
concert. The public is invited.
There will be no admission
charge.
•
LANGUAGE PROBLEMS
MBABANE, Swaziland (AP)
— The national airline of this
tiny state decided to print tickets in Swazi instead of English
and ran up against some tricky
linguistic problems.
Technical terms are non-existent in the unsophisticated tribal
tongue. The official translator
gave up tryingftp translate such
officialese as "unless expressly
so provided, nothing herein contained shall waive any limitation of liability of carrier..,"
A committee was formed but
soon bogged down in disagreement. Swazi Air still does not
have its vernacular tickets and
even when the translation is
done, admitted managing director Rene Lion-Cachet, "the Swazi themselves will probably
have to turn to the English version of the ticket to find out
what the Swazi version means."

Winonan Patricia Schneider, 471
E. 5th St., CST senior, directs
"Love's Old Sweet Song" with
cast members, "Ann," Molrii
McHugh, Stillwater, Minn., CST
freshman; "Georgia," T o n y
Choquette ; ?'Gaul," John HAt
A full evttairig of 'lab" shows
die, WSC student, and Allan
in the College of Saint Teresa
Hines, WSH junior, "Torn/'
bonaventure room is scheduled
"The Cave Dwellers," direct
Monday at 8 p.m. when the
ed
by Patricia Stamen, Guthrit
class in directing, taught "by
Center, Iowa, CST junior, has
Richard Welland, will present
a cast
of
four. Ralph
an actual showing of its learnLegreid, WSC sophomore, Wiing experience. The presentanona, as "King," Kathleen Ra*
tion fulfills a class require- taj, Chicago, CST senior
,
ment. Shows are open to the* "Queen;" Paul Schollmeier,
pubhc and there will be no ad- SMC j u n i o r, Winona, as
"Duke," and Marilyn. Kearney,
mission fee.\
Golden
Valley, Minn., CST junClass members will direct
ior, as "Girl."
parts of four plays by William Martha Petry, Portsmouth
,
Saroyan, and a full-length stu- Ohio, CST senior, is the direcdent-written play. Thd four Sar- tor of hex own play, "The Beg- _ '.
oyan plays are 15-minute cut- gar," with Peggy Gene Sheehy,
tings from each of four plays Golden Valley, CST fretehman,
and "The Beggar" is an origi- as "Alice;" Michael Shelmo,
nal production of one-hour "Boggar;" Mary Krumholz,
Owatonna, Minn., CST - freshlength.
Saroyan's play, "Beautiful man, "G-irl;" Chuck Thompson,
People," will be directed by Winonan as "Tom;" Boh Birch,
Susan Kanne, Carroll, Iowa, "Bystander," and "Flute PlayCST junior. Her cast includes er," JoAan Von Holtum, Adrian,
Tony Choquette, Anoka, Minn., Minn., CST sophompne.
St. Mary's College freshman, as Miss Eileen Whalen, chah>
"Owen Webster" and Lynn Ma- man of thd college theatre arts
cal, Decorah, Iowa, CST soph- department said, "We have
omore, as "Harmony Blueblos- planned the 'lab show' cuttings
from Saroyan's plays as an insom^"
"Hello, Out There," directed troduction to a winter term
by Mary Ghristenson, St. Paul, course covering Saroyan's ideas
Minn., CST senior, with Char- as shown is his plays. This
les Pascoe, Winonan as "Young study will trace the influence*
Man," and EiWen Duffy, Chi- of Saroyan on surrealism and
cago, HI., CST Junior as "Girl." modern drama."

Flower Show
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SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22
11 AM. TO 7 PM.
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Rushford Greenhouse
RUSHFORD,MINN.
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Here and now: cold country boots
that make it on city sidewalks. Some
smooth,others textured,with warm
fleecy linings and sure-grip soles.
Adventuresome things just waiting
to be discovered.

20 to 10

%
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!Sizes 6 to 20,32 to 40
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SPORTSWEAR - MAIN FLOOR
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I Just step in and pull
them on. No zippers or
fasteners of any kind.
j 100% Nylon Stretch,snug
j elasticized waist. Machine
|washable and dryable.
j Assorted Fall Colors.
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deep reductions on:

•Junior Dresses
•Misses Dresses
•Winter Coats
•Pant Coats
•Wool Knit Suits
•Sweate rs-Slacks
•Skirts-Pant Skirts
* Jumpers-Jackets
•Blouses-Shirts
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1% quarts). Bake in a preheated
350-degree overn about 1 hour or
until heated through and top is
slightly crusted. If used, garnish
with pecan halves*
Makes 6 to 8 servings.
NOTE:,Dish may be prepared
ahead; in this case, cover and
refrigerate until time to bake.
'¦'• •
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By CECILY BROWNSTOJqE
Associated Press Food Editor
The best holiday dinner isn't
necessarily the one you've always served.
Maybe some of your standard
recipes could be improved?
Take the way you usually serve
yams with roast , turkey. Candied? Plain mashed or baked?
This year We suggest you offer a Pineapple Yam Puff Twith
the holiday bird. You can prepare the dish a day ahead, then
all you'll have to do an hour before your holiday dinner is to
bake the yam puff in a moderate oven.
In this recipe the yams are
pared before cooking instead of
being cooked in their skins—the
cooking direction most often
given. We suggest the paring
method because when the yams
are cooked this way their color
is a little better than when
cooked with skins on and then
peeled.
PINEAPPLE YAM PUFF
4 large (2 pounds) yams
Vi cup Vk of a quarter-pound
stick) butter
V\ cup firmly packed dark
brown sugar 7 '
1 can (9 ounces) crushed pineapple, undrained
1 tablespoon grated orange
rind ;
1 teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon nutmeg
2 eggs
Toasted pecan halves for garnish, if de&ired
Pare yams, dropping them
into cold water; cut each yam
in half crosswise. Place yams in
a large saucepot and cover with
boiling water ; cover and boil 30
minutes or until tender when
pierced with a fork. Drain. Put
through food mill, placed over
the large clean saucepot, to
mash.." .
I n a small skillet melt the butter; ' add the brown sugar and
heat, stirring, until bubbly; stir
into mashed yams adding undrained pineapple, the orange
rind, salt and nutmeg.
In a small mixing bowl beat
the eggs until thick and ivory
color; fold into yam mixture.
Turn into an ungreased deep
casserole or souffle dish (about

AAUW fellowships
desserts finance
education research

starting tomorrow!
<EBMHfifiW?'' .i i^t ^&^rBmaaaaaaa

Serve yam p uff with la b' shows
set at CST
y our teliday turkey

cup water; stir just until moistened. Drop by spoonfuls on
top of turkey mixture. Bake at 450° foi* 10 minutes. Reduce
temperature to 350°; bake an additional 10 to 15 minutes
or unta turkey mixture is heated thoroughly and biscuit
.
topping golden brown. 4 to 5 servings.
. THANKSGIVING MINCE PIE
3 cups prepared mincemeat ;
1 can (16-oz.)slicedpeaches
¦¦¦ ¦ '¦
Pastry for 9-inch pie
% cup Bourbon whiskey, '
Drain peaches iand chop coarsely. Pour. Bourbon over and
let stand for about Vi hour. Combine peach-Bourbon mixture
with mincemeat and mix well. Line 9-inch pie pan with pastry.
Add mincemeat filling. Cover with top, crust, trim ana press
edges together. Cut several slits in top crust. (Or cut pastry
into strips for a lattice top.) Bake in preheated 425° F. oven
for about % hour, or until top crust is golden brown.
THANKSGIVING GLOW PUNCH
1 cup pineapple juice
l ean (6 oz.) frozen orange
juice concentrate
12 oz . Bourbon or vodka
3 juice cans water
4 oz. apricot liqueur
Combine all ingredients and chill. Pour over vice in a
punch bowl or pitcher. Serve in punch cups.
¦ ¦ : Makes 12 servings.' y ¦
CRANBERRY SHERBET
1 tablespoon (1 envelope)
2-% cups water
unflavored gelatin
2 cups sugar
y_ cup cold water
Vi cup lemon juice
1 pound (4 cups) fresh - ~—— -— ¦¦-—¦ — -.
cranberries
Add gelatin to % cup cold water; let stand 5 minutes.
Combine cranberries and 2% cups water in saucepan; cook
until skins pop open. Force through sieve, then add sugar
and gelatin. Stir over low heat until gelatin dissolves; cool.
Add lemon juice. Turn into refrigerator tray and freeze till
firm. Spoon into chilled bowl; beattowith rotary beater until
thick and mushy Quickly return
refrigerator tray and
^ cream scoop, shape sherbet into balls,
freeze; With an ice
wrap in foil, and return to freezer. When time to serve,
heap sherbet balls into bowl and serve one ball with each
serving of turkey. Makes 6 servings.
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Rotarians hear

Do-it-alone home decorators
church intern
need, couragexpatien.ee, talent

ConGert set
for Sunday
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The College of Saint Teresa
will present Orchestra Chamber
Singers in Concert Sudday at 4
p.m. in the auditorium. Orchestra director is Sister Genevieve
Speltz and the director v of the
chamber singers is Sister Lalonde Ryan.
Ihe program:
.

\

. PART I ..
Trumpat Tune and Alr..Purcell.Perry
Luelo Sltla Overture .........Mozart .
Rosamunde Overture
.. Schubert
Manhattan Serenade
..Alter
''John Henry"
Copland
... Ortolan! and Olivlero
More ..
<from the motion picture
"Mondo Cane")
¦
¦
r pART -„- -_ .
—:._ _ -¦¦ . .
^'Gelober selst du, Jesu Christ"
;
.....:
.
Scheln
(Praise We Our Savior, Jesus
..Christ)
Contlnuo-*larl'e Trevor
"Ah, Look Upon These Eyes"....:..
.. . ... Palestrlna
. Frostlana .... . ... Randall Thompson
{Words by Robert Frost)
"Come In"
"A Girl's Garden"
"Scarborough Fair".:English folksong
Glockenspiel—Mary Beth Jereczek

¦

Recount builds the
margin of winner
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) —
State Rep. Lawrence Kafka , RDenmark, increased his 108vote lead to 177 in a recount of
votes in his Brown County district completed Wednesday.
Democrat James De- Lome,
at De Pere high school teacher,
asked for the recount which
showed him losing 7,5657,388.

THEY LIKE THE MIDI... As elsewhere,
opinions among Hollywood actresses about
the midcalf skirt length are varied, but Mario Thomas, left , and Polly Bergen, right , are
among those who favor it. Miss Thomas

vDance marathoj i set
at Winona State

The Winona State College Un- and second place.
ion Program Council is going Spectators are welcome to atbackward about 40 years to tend, They may dance or take
sponsor the first dance marapart in a variety of tournathon in Winona County.
ments,
with prizes awarded to
The marathon will begin Friday at 8 pm. in the west cafe- the winners. The tournaments
teria—and will continue with scheduled for Friday include a
live music and entertainment table tennis tournament at 11
for the next 48 hours.
p.m., a toe-painting contest
Contestants must register in at 11:30 p.m., a kissing conthe cafeteria of the College test at midnight, a 500 and
Center between 6 and 7:30 p.m. hearts tournament at 12:30 a.
Friday. At 7:30 they will be m. and a table games tournagiven instructions for the ma- ment at 1 a.m., available to
rathon/ Freshman women must anyone with an ID card. Parregister with their resident as- ticipants must sign up one-hali
sistants before Friday as well hour before the tournaments.
signing up Friday at the Each spectator who registers
¦
¦ '. .' .. as
center. ' •
before midnight Friday will be
Contestants must remain con- placed on a tally sheet along
stantly in motion with feet with his prediction of the time
moving to remain in.competi- the marathon will end. A prize
tion. They will receive 10-min- will be awarded the winner.
ute breaks every two hours. Coffee and donuts will he
Prizes will be awarded for first sold. '
?—^————mmmm—m—^—. ^^mmmm ^^^^^mmmmmmm ^m—mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmm mmmmmmm
-—*-^—^-—

thinks the midriff will replace legs as fashion's erotic 2one. Miss Bergen says "women
who are condemning the midi today are the
same women who condemned the mini three
years ago." (AP Photofax)

place of standard beige and
By VIVIAN BROWN
gray—for example, one of her
AP Newsfeature Writer
Memo to Fall Decorators : If newest color schemes—lettuce
you have the courage to deco- green, celery green, pale lemon
rate your own home, you'll also and white—pale, hot chalky
need patience, crystal-ball logic white. It can be used with conand design talent to put it to- temporary, traditional, modern
gether. And, oh yes, choosing a furnishings. Miss Bernard likes
color scheme may be the big- to mix furniture , but she also
gest challenge of all. It even likes period rooms. Her office in
stymies professional decorators, the Regency Hotel is done in
advises a thoroughly unflappa- French.
ble interior designer, Bess Ber- Colors that are well chosen
nard of New York.
will last indefinitely, she points
But don't let it put you off , she, out i if you continue to like them.
says. Decide whether you are And you should, if they are good
getting full mileage from all the colors. Color schemes she used
glorious .colors ..available, or ten years ago—copper- and orwhether you are playing it safe. ange; pewter with beige; shockWith beige and gray, maybe?
ing pink, yellow and white, are
"Beige is very pretty, espe- popular today, and one of her
cially when it Is used with favorites—navy blue, lime and
white, and many people like it white with touches of pale yelbecause it is a quiet color. They low—is just coming in, she
may choose it the third time points out.
around in decorating after She has no clues to matching
they've experimented with live- people with colors. Many young
lier colors. Many beige people people like muddy colors, but
can be enchanted with an ac- most young people like bright
cent of a brighter color—elec- ones. And there are people who
tric blue, orange, yellow, and might say they dislike a particusometimes they get to like it so lar color, but it may turn out
well, they want it in bigger they will be mad for a shade of
doses," she explains.
that color. Some people need the
If one is a quiet-color type, excitement of color and others
she can think of a lot ' of-yummy do require quiet colors. Some
color schemes that can take the men want color schemes so far

a favorite recipe. Plans for the
style show were completed.
Members voted to donate money to the ARC of Fillmore
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) County for a Christmas gift or
— Mayor Forrest Smith spoke party.
H
on city government at the Monday evening meeting of the SECOND ROUND
Town and Country Federated PEORIA, 111. W — RepreClub held at the home of Mrs. sentatives of the United Auto
Claire Olstad, here with Mrs. Workers and the Caterpillar
Michael Dammen as co-hostess. Tractor Co. set a second round
Members will help at the im- of contract talks for Thursday,
munization clinic to be held at hoping to agree on contract
the school and the ear and eye terms for 30,000 Caterpillar
recheck.
workers represented by the
Roll call was answered with UAW.

Town and Country
Club Has speaker

WITH FASHION TO BOOT

The sweatshirt
shows its colors.
Allof themtweed.
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Fora limited rime only these five famousTowle Sterling
patternsare available at 25% ofFregular retail prices.You
save 25% on each, purchase from a single teaspoon to a
deluxe service for twelve with serving pieces.
Don't miss this outstanding offer to start or odd to
your Towlo Sterling service. After December 12, these
patterns will bo available ot regular prices only.
4 piece place setting (teaspoon, place fork , place knife,
jaJad fork): Regular price from $49.50
Sale price from
37.13
12.37
Savings from

O) lager (j ewelry.
Qj lore
50 UEVEE PLAZA WEST

The part, that drugs play in
today's youth culture was disGlenn Tobey, an inout that they must be res- cussed by
Central Lutheran
at
trained, she explains. But if a tern
he spoke at the
when
Church,
man wants it in his den, why
Rotary Club's noon luncheon
not. ;
at the Park Plaza Wednesday.
Miss Bernard, a warm , quiet, Tobey, who has been .active
soft-spoken person likes red— in youth work in the Twin Cities,
and she has the courage to use said that youth is separating
culit. In New Hampshire, she has from the parent or adult
differto
be
much
hot
so
ski
ture,
of
a
put it on the celling
lodge that she has decorated in ent, but to seek improvement.
the prevailtartan plaid with bright-white Dissatisfaction with of
adults is
walls, and she has used red ing mode of living
motive.
prevailing
.
the
panels
lacquer
walls with black
in
in one posh Park Avenue apart- He related his experiences
drug
youth,
with
association
for
upholment as a background
expressing
stery of white quilted crewel users and others,
drugs are
all
that
belief
their
popwith
red
linen
and white
harmful.
not
:¦
. ^ .
pies.
beOn Wednesday, the day
She has done polka dot kitch- fore Thanksgiving, Itotarians
^
ens and black and white hounds- will meet jointly with the Kitooth patterned kitchens with wanis Club.
white counter tops, In Palm
Beach, she used charcoal and
.
white with accents of lime and airplanes, boats.
green, and in another Florida People need color, she say*.
housei she used white with ac- On trips abroad, where she a&cents of malachite green. Large quires some furnishings and ondoses of white are great ih jets d'Art, she observed , that
warmer climates, especially Russian people are so starved
with all the easy-care products for color, they pin little bits of
colorful things on their walls.
available.
they didn't underHowever,
It is easier to sell color in the
seventies, she says, because it stand the need for an interior
is being used as a selling force decorator—why don't people do
in everything—store packaging, their own homes, ¦they've
¦ ; asked
¦
music and book jackets, cars, her; ... ¦ v y. . ' y
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SUP INTO PENNEYS FASHIONABLE WORLD
OF SPORTSWEAR. LUXURIOUSLY SOFT IN
HEATHER COLORS.

50% CRESLAN AND
50% RAYON TO KEfcP ITS SHAt>fc. SIZES
S-M-L.

*4
Icitnetft
CHARGE IT AT PENNEY'S IN WINONA!
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CHARGE IT AT PENNEYS IN WINONA!

The weather

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Rain and showers are forecast today along the Appalachians and part of the Midwest.
Snow is due from Northern Michigan to Montanar Showers
may occur in the Northwest. Cloudiness and cooler weather
are expected from the Great Plains to the Pacific Coast.
(AP Photofax)

Local readings

Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today :
¦: ¦. Maximum, temperature 46, minimum 28, noon 40, preclpitation .05.
A year ago today :
High 32, low 10, noon 19, no precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 40 to 24. Record
high 73 in 1930, record low 2 in 1914.
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:06, sets at 4:37.

1st Qtr.
Dec. 5

Full
Dec. 12

Forecasts
5.E. Minnesota
Cloudy with snow likely
through Friday. Colder today and Friday. Low tonight 25-32. High Friday 32¦ ¦
38. ¦' " .

Minnesota
Mostly cloudy through Friday with occasional light
snow many section»this evening, mixed with or changing to drizzle extreme south
and ending portions cf west
tonight. Chance of occasional light snow beginning
northwest overnight and becoming scattered over state
Friday, Chance of additional accumulations of 1-3 inches extreme southeast by
this evening. A little colder tonight and over much of
state Friday. Lows tonight
22-32. Highs Friday 26-38.

;• •

Wisconsin

Last Qtr.
Nov. 20

New
Nov. 28

Elsewhere
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, rain¦ '.. -. ;.... 45 42 T
Atlanta , cloudy ..... 45 42 .38
Boston, cloudy ..... 47 34 ..
Buffalo, cloudy . . . . 4 5 37 . . .. ..
Chicago, cloudy .... 50 33 ..
Cincinnati, cloudy .. 53 39
Cleveland, cloudy .. 47 33 ¦- .' .
Denver, fog . . . . . . . . 52 24 .04
Des Moines, rain ... 45 35 .13
Detroit, cloudy .. ;;. 44 35 ..
Fort Worth, cloudy . 74 56 ..
Helena, cloudy ...... 40 33 ...
Indianapolis, cloudy 53 38 ..
Jacksonville, clear '. 68 42 ..
Kansas City, cloudy 53 46 '..
Los Angeles, clear . 70 55 ..
Louisville, cloudy .. . 54 37 ..
Memphis, cloudy ... 59 44 ..
Milwaukee, cloudy . 46 29 ..
Mpls.-St.P., cloudy . 4 2 27 .'.
New Orleans, clear . 78 47 ..
New York , rain .... 50 48 .15
Okla. City, cloudy .. 67 51
Omaha/ cloudy ..... 48 35 .12
Phoenix, clear ..... 72 42 ..
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 47 35 ..
Rapid City, cloudy . 4 2 20 ..
St. Louis, clear . . . . . 59 33 ..
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 42 30 .06
San Diego, cloudy .. 65 57 ..
San Fran., clear ... 68 55 ...
Seattle, rain . . . . . . . . 49 46 T
rampa, smoke . . . . . 68 54 ..
Washington, clear .. 49 39 ..
(T-Trace)

Snow continuing northwest tonight with 2-4 inches accumulation probable and rain changing
to snow by late . tonight over the
east sand south, Friday cloudy,
windy with snow diminishing
River
to {lorries. Colder southeast
Frldiiy; Lows tonight 27-32 DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
northwest and ln the low to
Flood Stage 24-hr.
middle VSOs southeast. Highs
Stage Today Chg.
Friday In ihe low 30s northwest Red Wing . . . . . 14 6.9 ~ .1
and middle 20s southeast.
Lake City
9.8 — .2
Wabasha
12 8.7 .. ..
5-day forecast
Alma Dam
6.8 — .1
Whitman
Dam
.
.
.
5.2 — .1
MINNESOTA
Chance of snow Sunday Winona Dam .. .. 6.6
night and Monday. Colder WINONA . . . . . . 13 7.8 .. ..
Saturday and Sunday and Tremp'eau Pool .. 9.4 — .1
only slight warming likely Tremp'eau Dam .. 6.6 + .1
8.4
Monday. High 15-25 north, Dakota!
23-35 south. Low Saturday Dresbach Pool . .. 9.6 + .1
morning in the teens and Dresbach Dam . .. 5.2
12 7.5 + .1
lower 20s, dropping to the La Crosse
Tributary Streams
0-10 above north and 8-16
south Sunday morning with Chippewa at Durand 3.9
only slight higher tempera- Zumbro at Theilm'n 30.5 — .3
Tremp'eau at Dodge 3.0
tures Monday morning.
Black at Galesville. 3.2
La Crosse at W. Sal. 4.2
EDUCATION AID
WASHINGTON (AP) - Wis Root at Houston . . . . 6.3 — .1
RIVER FORECAST
consin will receive about $6 mil
Fri. Sat. Sun.
lion more in federal aid to edu
6.9
6.8
6.8
cation this fiscal year, Rep Red Wing
7.7
7.7
7.8
Glenn Davis, R-Wis., said Wed WINONA
La Crosse . . . . 7.5
7.5
7.4
nesdoy.

In years gone by
Ten years ago . . . I960
President-elect John Kennedy met with the Central Intelligence Agency chief today for a top secret briefing on
tho U.S. anti-communist mission in the tense Caribbean area.
"The best ono yet, " is the way Mrs. Ed Buttenhoff,
Stockton Valley , describes Uie trophy buck she shot on the
ridge back of tnoir farm last week.

Two-state deaths
Mrs. August Kueeker
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
—Mrs. August (Louise) Kueeker, 78., Caledonia, died Wednesday at a La Crosse hospital.
The former Louise Horn, she
was born at Caledonia, March
23, 1892, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Horn. She married August
Kueeker, Oct. 10, 1915, at St.
John's Evangelical Lutheran
Church here.
Survivors include her husband ; three sons, Mervin, Caledonia, Floyd and Duane, La
Crosse; three daughters, Mrs.
Oscar (Flossie ) Dotseth, Caledonia, Mrs. William (Delilah)
Minoque, Chicago, 111., and
Mrs. Gladen (Florene) Sanden,
Houston, Minn., and two sisters,
Mrs. Dorothy Hoffman, San
Diego, Calif., and Mrs. Erhmett
(Time) Sheehan, La Crosse.
Three brothers and one sister
have died. >
Funeral services will be held
at 2 p.m. Saturday at St. John's
Evangelical' Lutheran Church,
the Rev. Martin Doelger officiating, with burial in Evergreen
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Pofc
ter-Haugen Funeral Home Friday afternoon and evening, and
at the church Saturday from 1.

90^ear-old
dentist from
Harmony dead

the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Leo Netidecker officiating. Burial will
be in Calvary Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home today after 2 p.m.
The Rosary will be recited at 8.

Harley Vamum
PEPIN, Wis. ( Special). Hirley Varnum, 75, Pepin died
at his home Tuesday after an
illness of about five years. He
was a commercial fisherman,
retiring in 1960.
The son of Milton and Margaret Broatch Varnum, he was
born in Hick's Valley, Pepin
Township, Nov. 17, 1895. A Navy
veteran of World War I, he married Neva Margaret Houston,
Aug. 17, 1918. She died Oct. 12,
19S8. He was a member of Pepin Masonic Lodge 89, and the
Henry G. Johnson American
Legion Post 222.
Survivors are one son, George,
La Crosse; two daughters, Mrs.
William (Ruth ) Swanson, Pepin, and Mrs. Robert (Dorothy )
Lindner, Winona; nine grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. One grandchild, One
sister and one brother have
died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m.-Friday at the Pepin Methodist Church, the Rev. Frederik
Schulz officiating, with burial in
Oakwood Cemetery;
Friends may call at the
Goodrich Funeral Home, Durand, this evening and at the
church Friday from 12 noon unTheodore Domke
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) til time of services. Masonic
—Theodore Domke, 63, Plain- services will be held at 8 p.m.
today at his home tonight.
view, died
here;. . ¦
Mrs. Arch Geiwitz
He was born in Olmstead
Minn. (Special) —
HOKAH,
County, Dec. 5, 1906. He married
Marie Snow at Rochester, Minn., Mrs. Arch (Betty) Geiwitz, 69,
Nov. '18,. 1934. They farmed in San Antonio, Tex., a former
Olmsted and Wabasha counties area resident, died th&e on
until 1962, when they retired and Nov. 14.
The former Katherine Elizmoved to Plainview.
Survivors include his wife; one abeth Tucker, she was born
son, David, Kellogg, four daugh- Feb. 22, 1901, in Table Rock,
ters, Miss Gwynn Domke, Nor- N.C. and was married in Sepwalk, Conn., Mrs. William (Lib- tember 1921, in Winona. She had
by) Schuett, Chatfield, Minn., lived in La Crosse, Wis., for 40
Mrs. Harold ( Janice) Wilkins, years.
Nora Springs, Iowa, and Mrs. Survivors are: her husband;
Glen ( Carolyn) Lyman, Hanau, two sons, Francis E. Sawyer,
Germany; 10 grandchildren; his La Crosse, and Ralph Geiwitz,
mother, Mrs. Frances Domke, San Antonio; a daughter, Mrs.
Rochester ; one brother, Donald, Albert (Betty Joyce ) EntwistRochester, and one sister, Mrs. le, Rochelle, ill.; seVen grandDorothy McGrail, Stanton, Calif. children; a brother, Charles
Funeral services will be held Tucker, Rawleigh, N.C , and
at 1 p.m. Saturday at the Com- three sisters, Mrs. H. H. Rhyne
munity Presbyterian Church, and Mrs. J. D. Wingate, Charthe Rev. John Greene officia- lotte, N.C, and Mrs. F. A.
ting, with burial in Oakwood Sloan, Alexandria, Va.
Cemetery, Rochester.
Fundral services will be FriFriends may call at the John- day at 1 p.m. at Sletten-McKeesoii-Schriver Funeral Home from Hanson Funeral Home, La
4 p.m. Friday until 11 a.m. Sat- Crosse, the Rev. Frank Goodurday, then at the church from lake officiating. Burial will be
12 noon until services.
in Mt. Hope Cemetery, Hokah.
Friends may call at thd fuMiss Maude Maloney
neral home this evening from
LEWISTON, Minn. — M i s s 7 to 9.
Maud Maloney, 86, Lewiston,
died Wednesday at 11:30 a.m. at
Arthur H. Ladewig
Whitewater Manor
Nursing STOCKTON, Minn. — Arthur
Home, St. Charles. She had been H. Ladewig, 67, Stockton, died
ill several years,
unexpectedly of a coronary atA lifelong area resident, she tack Wednesday at 1:45 p.m. .at
was born May;31, 1884, in Fre- Community Memorial Hospital,
mont Township, Winona Coun- Winona.
ty, to Mr .and Mrs, William Ma- A retirfed farmer and lumloney and was a member of St. berman, he was born here April
Rose «f Lima Catholic Church 22, 1903, to Mr. and Mrs. Auhere. . - '
gust Ladewig and married HazSurvivors are: three nieces el A. McEhnury March 28, 1931,
and a nephew. Four ' sisters and in Winona. He farmed in the
two brothers have died.
Stockton area until 1961, and
Funeral services will be Fri- then was dmployed by Valley
day at 10 a.m. at St. Rose of Hardwood Lumber Co. here unLima Church, the Rt. Rev. til retiring in 1968. He was a
Msgr. Max Satory officiating. member Of St. Paul's United
Burial will be in the church Church of Christ, Lewiston, and
cemetery.
of Modern Woodmen Lodge 218
Pallbearers will be Anton and of Winona.
Theodore Thesing, G e o r g e
Survivors are: his wfe; two
Daley and Marvin Sackreiter.
sons, Earl A., La Crescent, and
Friends may call at Jacobs Roger E., Winona Rt. 1; two
Funeral Home here after 5 p.m. daughters, Mrs. Richard (Bevtoday and until time of services erly) Reps, Utica, and Mrs. EdFriday. A prayer service will be win (Dordthy) Reps, Winona
conducted this evening at 8:15. Bt. 1; nine grandchildren ; two
brothers, Harry, Winona, and
Mrs. Lena Murphy
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special ) Elmer, Stockton, and a sfster ,
— Mrs. Lena Murphy, 90, Cale- Mrs. Roy (Myrtle) Kratz , Winona. Two sisters and two
donia, died at Caledonia Com- brothers
have* died.
munity Hospital Wednesday folFuneral
services will be at
lowing a long illness.
2
p.m.
Saturday
at United
The former Lena Moiling, she
was born June 23, 1880, in rural Church of Christ, Lewiston, the
Rev.
Ford officiating.
Rollingstone, to Mr. and Mrs. Burial James
will bo In the Lewiston
Peter Moiling. She married John
R. Murphy in 1905, and the citv cemeteVy.
Friends may call at Jacobs
couple farmed in the Caledonia Funeral Home,
Lewiston, Friarea. He has died.
day after 3 p.m. and Saturday
Survivors include three sons,
Lawrence and Earl, Caledonia, until noon and then at the
church after 1 p.m.
and Arnold, Arlington Heights,
111., and three grandchildren .
i Elmer Sogla
Funeral services will be held RUSHFORD . Minn. (Special)
at 10:30 a.m. Friday at the Stef- — Elmer (Olson ) Sogla, 76,
fen Funeral Home and at 11 at Rushford Rt. 2, died Wednesthe St. Peter 's' Catholic Church, day at 7:30 p.m. at Lutheran

PANEL TORN OFF . . . The whole rear
left quarter panel of this 1959 four-door sedan
was completely torn off in a two-car accident
Tuesday afternoon at the intersection of Pepin-County highways N and P, one mile south
of Arkansaw, Wis. Just the bare metal remains on the driver's side; even the car
seats and floor mats are gone. The driver
of the wrecked car, Mrs. Kenneth Clark, 33,
Durand, Wis., remains in serious condition at
St. Marys Hospital, Rochester, with pelvic

The dally record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

Winona deaths

Buffalo Co.
break-ins are
investigated

Student intern
program to be
discussed at WSC

Woman inju red
in crash
near Osseo

IRREGULAR?

WE'RE WORTH LOOKING INTO . . .
y»—».

Fifty years ago . . . 1920
Many former students of St. Mary 's College were in
Winona today far tho homecoming game between St.
Mary's and St. Thomas this afternoon at Athletic park .
The county teachers' institute, which has been in progress a week at tlie Winona Normal School, closed this
afternoon.

f^y

^

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1895

More than 1,000 men are emplWed on ihe eastern division of tlie Green Bay & Winona Railroad.

Municipal court

f l te%
0p <rBUDS ?

S. S. Sadowski was elected president of the Winona Civic
Association.
The Winona Transit Co. plans to extend bus service on
East Sanborn Street to the Swift & Co. plant.

One-hundred yea rs ago . . . 1870

THURSDAY
NOVEMBER 19, 1970

WINONA
Mrs. Harry McMillen
(Fern)
Mrs.
Harry
McMillen,
Gregory
A.
Volkart, MinnesoMaternity patients: 2 to 3:30 and 1 to
8:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
guilty today to
ta
City,
pleaded
1104
Gilmore
Ave.,
died
to72,
Visitors to a patient limited to two al
one time.
day at 2:30 a.m. at Community a charge of following too closeVisiting noun: Medical anil surgical
ly, causing an accident, and
patients: i to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No Memorial Hospital after a long
drew a $75 fine from Special
children under 12.)
illness.
Judge Loren Torgerson. VolkWEDNESDAY
The former Marietta Fern art was charged in connection
Admissions
Abell, she was born in Winona, with an accident at 2:40 a.m.
Mrs. Helen Kluzik, 717 E.
Dec. 20, 1897, to Alfred and Nov. i on Highway 61-14 just
2nd St.
Sarah
Clow Abell, She retired west of Huff Street
Carl PhiUipsen, Rollingstone,
in 1950 after serving as secre- FORFEITURES:
Minn.
Mrs. James Jeresek, Foun- tary for 24 years at Northern Carl J. Raphael, 149 E. Lake
Field and Seed Company. She Blvd., $50, speeding, 41 in a
tain City Rt. 2, Wis.
was "a member or the First 30-mile zone, 10:28 aim. WedDischarges
Mrs. Hulda Stein, Cochrane, Church of Christ.
nesday at East Sanborn Street
Wis. y
Survivors include her hus- and Mankato Avenue.
Raymond O'Laughlin, 513 E. band ; two step-sons, Alvin Mc- Mrs. William Wernz , 326 W. ALMA, Wis- — Three Buffalo
4th St.
Millen, Downers Grove, HI., and
speeding, 41 County business places were
Robert B e r g a us, Watkins Harold McMillen Minneapolis. Wabasha St., $50,
broken into either early Wed,^
in a 30-mile zone, 12:47 p.m.
Memorial Home.
A step-son Maj. Willard McMil- Wednesday at West Broadway nesday or late Tuesday, accordLee Paul Frie, Fountain City, len was killed in the crash of an
ing to Buffalo County Sheriff
and Grand Street.
Wis.
Airforce plane at Eglin AF Terrence F. Faul, Westches- Myron Hoch.
Mark Kratch, 613 E. 2nd St.
At Norm's Spur Station, at
Base, Fla., May 19, 1969.
ter, 111.y$50, speeding, 46 in a the intersection of Highway 35
Funeral services will be at 1 30-mile zone, 12:45 a.m. Wed- and 54, out of Winona, entry
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
p.m. Monday at the Fawcett Fu- nesday at West Broadway and was gained by breaking the
neral Home, Forest E. Arnold, Grand Street.
Wednesday
glass in the front door. One bat.
First Church of Christ, officiat- Jeffrey D. Fromm, Glen El- tery was stolen.
Small craft — 3.
ing. Burial will be in WoodlaWn lyn, III, $50, speeding, 47 in a In Fountain City, entry Into
Today
Flow — 52,900 cubic feet per Cemetery.
30-mile zone, 10:26 p.m. Tues- Duellman's Texaco Station Was
second at 8 a.m. /
Friends may call at the funer- day at Gilmore Avenue and gained by breaking the glass
4:15 a.m. — Arthur J. Dyer, al home from 2 to 4 and from 7 Clark's Lane.
in the door. Nine cartons of
four barges up.
to 9 p.m. Sunday and until the Orville
Tessum, Preston, cigarettes and two tires "wete
service Monday. There will be Minn;, $5, delinquent overtime reported stolen. James Zeller,
a devotional service at 3:30 p.m. parking, 7:33 a.m. July 31 oh Fountain City police chief, is
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Sunday.
Johnson Street.
investigating.
No. 557—Small black, tan and
Thomas Hauser, 635 46th Ave., At Bessie's Gingerbread Tavwhite female. Available.
Goodview, $5, delinquent over- ern on Highway 35 across from
Winona funerals
No. 565—Large black, white
time parking, 4:34 p.m. July 21 Merrick State Park, entry was
brown male, part Basset. Availgained through a window. Acon
Main Street.
able.
Mrs. Clara Dahl
No. 574—Small, brown and Funeral services for Mrs . Gaylord Fox, 276 Lake Drive, cording to Sheriff Hoch, approxblack female pup,' mixed breed. Clara Dahl,. 83, Watkins Me- $5, delinquent overtime park- imately 20 cartons of cigarettes,
Fourth day.
morial Methodist Home, were ing, 4:02 p.m. Oct. 3 at Muni- $35 in cash and nine quarts of
liquor were stolen.
No. 576-r-Medium-sized, brown at 10 a,m. today at Breitlow- cipal Lot 3.
^
male, part ColBe. Available. M'artin Funeral Home, the Rev. Mrs. Betty Literski, Minneso- The Buffalo County sheriff's
No. 577—Large black and Gordon Arneberg, Faith Luth- ta City, $5, delinquent overtime office is investieatlbg.
brown male Airedale. First eran Church, officiating. Bur- parking, . 7:32 a.m. Aug. 28 at
day.
ial was in Lookout Lutheran Courthouse lot.
Cemetery, rural Independence, Canton Mills, Inc., Minnesota
City, $5, delinquent overtime
Wis.
Hospital, La Crosse, Wis.
3:05 p.m. March 13 on
parking,
A retired farmer, he was Pallbearers were Wyliss, Wesborn in Norway Township, Fill- ley and Wilraer Larson, Vernon East 3rd Street.
more County, July 20, 1894, to Hanson, and Merlin and Elden Herbert Lockwood, 4095 9th
St., Goodview, $5, delinquent Expansion of the student inKundt and Petra Olson Sogla, Dahl.
overtime parking, 4:25 p.m. Oct. ternship program will be disreceived his education in the
3 on West 4th Street.
Oak Ridee School, and married
Hugo F. Trester
cussed by Mrs. Yvette Oldenf
¦
Minnie, EHefson Nov. U, 1920. Funeral services for Hugo F.
dorf, Common Market coordinThe couple recently celebrated Trester, 80, 360 Lincoln St., were
ator for the state college systheir golden wedding anniver- at 2 p.m. today at St. Matthew 's
tem, on the campus of Winona
sary. He was a member of the Evangelical Lutheran Church,
State College Friday.
Highland P r a i r i e Lutheran the Rev. A. L. Mennicke offiWinona State, as well as the
Church and was chairman of ciating. Burial was in Woodlawn
other five colleges/ has initiathe Oak Ridge School Board
Cemetery.
ted a number of such internship
many years.
'
Survivors are: his wife; a Pallbearers were Earl Reese , OSSEO, Wis. — A 33-year-old programs and it is hoped that
son, Kenneth Olson, Rushford; Kenneth Underwood, Donald Fairchild woman was taken by the venture will grow,
two daughters, Mrs, Hilman Kiekbusch, Richard Ross, Er- ambulance to Luther Hospital, Mrs. Oldendorf will be in con(Carol) Hanson, Preston, and vin Ebert and Walter Anderson. Eau Claire, today following a ference rooms 1 and 2 of the
Mrs. Clarence (Marlys) Halver- Honorary pallbeiarers included one-car accident at 8:20 a.m. college center from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m.
son, Winona; seven grandchild- Albert Roth, Edwin Schuppen- near Osseo.
ren and six great-grandchild- hauer, William Mueller, John W. Mrs. Alvin Janke, Fairchild roadway according to the Highren. Two brothers and four sis- Karsten, Arnold Jasmer, Her- Rt. 1, was admitted to the hos- way Patrol. Tho vehicle struck
ters have died.
bert Rother and Albert Ross. pital where a spokesman listed a guard rail and overturned inFuneral services will be Sunher injuries as a fractured to , the ditch. Mrs. Dale Thurj a
day at 2:30 p.m. at Highland
Mrs. Phoebe Goven
right collarbone and fractured passenger, apparently was not
Prairio Church, the Rev. R. K.
Funeral services for Mrs. right shoulder. She was in satis* injured.
Livdahl officiating. Burial will Phoebe Goven, 467 E. 4th St.,
factory condition, tlie spokesbe in the church cemetery.
were this morning at St. Stan- man said.
Friends may call at Jensen- islaus Church, the Rev. Donald
Coofc Funeral Home Saturday Grublsch officiating. Burial was The accident occurred on
Highway 10 approximately two¦
from 7 to 9 p.m.
TO LACK OF FOOD
in St. Mary '? Cemetery.
tenths of a mile east of here DUE
¦
BULK IN YOUR DIET
Pallbearers were James Stolt- near the westbound exit ramp
man, Lambert Hamerski, Lu- on interstate 94. Mrs. Jahnk;o,
clan Grupa, Joseph Kierlin, driving a 1968 cor owned by
Itichard Lejk and Daniel Pel- Dale Thur, Fairchild, apparently lost control on the slippery
lowski.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1945

A trip by wheel to La Crosse was enjoyed yesterday
.
by Glen Morgan and Allyn Packard.
Mrs. C. M. Youmans bos issued invitations for ladles'
whist at 2:30 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
The placing of seats in tlie new St. Stanislaus Church
was commenced teday.

fractures and head injuries. Her son, Jeffrey,
6, Is in satisfactory condition at St. Marys,
with a fractured afm and internal injuries.
satisfactory conA daughter,
¦ Calla , 13, is in
dition _ at. -St. Benedict's Hospital, Durand.
Driver of the other car, Edward Richardson,
16, son of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Richardson
Jh , Arkansaw, Wis., was not hospitalized.
(Photo by George Plwnmer, chief Pepin
County traffic officer )

HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— Dr. Carlus Selvig, SO, Harmony, died at 12:45 a.m. today
at Harmony Community Hospital after being a patient , for
two weeks.
He was born Feb. 13, 1880,
in Rushford, Minn., to Gunder
and Marie Selvig and married
Blanche M. Hellickson on Sept.
20, 1911, in Harmony. A lifelong
resident of the area, he taught
at Granger, Minn., graduating
liom the University of Minnesota in 1906. He practiced dentistry in Harmony from 1906 until retiring in October 1966. He
was a member of the Harmony
Methodist Church, Civic and
Commerce Association, Lions
Club and was former master of
the AF & AM Masonic Lodge.
He had received a 50-ydar pin
from the local Republican party and was presented a state
award in 1943 for his 33 years
on the Harmony School Board.
He also was a former Harmony
mayor.
v
Survivors include two daughters, Mrs. Oliver ( Doris) Althoff, Cannon Falls, Minn ;, and
Mrs. Arver (Eleanor) Thome,
St. Paul, Minn.; three grandchildren, John, James and Mary
Althoff , all of Cannon Falls; a
brother, Dr. Thorvald, Jacksonville, Ala., and a sister, Miss
Geneva M. Selvig, Rushford,
Minn. His wife has died.
Funeral services have tentatively been set for Saturday. Arrangements are pending with
Abraham Funeral Home here.

With your favorite food and drinks at prices lhat ploate, plus
Irlendl/, efficient service, all we ask is that you give ut a try.
You'll soon be |o|nlng your friends and neighbor! her» with us.

nj§?^ PH°NE 452-2622 F0R CARRYOUTS L

SHORTY'S \\
M
BAR-CAFE—Corner Mark and Center

'
ing tlie paper and using yellow paint to draw
DEFACED MILITARY POSTER , . .
a mustache and beard on the picture of the
This badly mutilated Marine recruiting sign
is located south of Ettrick , Wis., on Highway - Marine , making peace symbols and writing
"War" "Rot." (Mrs. C. A. Brye photo)
A3, Pranksters "applied themselves" by tear-

Country side

Farm-City
Week fo be
proclaimed

By KATHY KNUDTSON
Daily News Farm Editor
With Thanksgiving Day just around the corner and
Christmas not far in the future, thoughts turn to the traditional
gustatory delights associated with the holiday season. Today,
'
let'* "talk turkey!"
¦
¦
V: .
•• ¦ '¦ ' ' '
:
*

.

*

Although historians usually concede that turkey has
been a part of the celebration since the first Thanksgiving,
there is some doubt as to the date. History
credits the Pilgrim forefathers in New England and set the date-at 1621. Other authorities say Thanksgiving was celebrated by
Virginians in Jamestown as early in 1607.

ST. PAUL, Minn. - Full sup*
port froth the rural community
of Minnesota for the observance, of Farm-City week, Friday through Nov. 26, is urged
by Acting Agriculture Commissioner Roy D. Carlson.
Farm-City week this year Is
dedicated by the proclamations
of both President Richard M.
Nixon and Minnesota Governor
Harold LeVander, to developing
a new policy of sound national
growth, progress, social and
economic enrichment.
Both proclamations emphasize
that "the well-being of urban
America and the welfare of rural America will increasingly
intertwine as our total population expands. Better living in
the one depends on better living in the other."
Acting Commissioner Carlson
declared, "never before in our
history has there been a greater need for cooperative interaction by both urban and rural
citizens, to solve the social and
economic problems of our time.
We are all involved in the problems, and must all ber involved
in attaining solutions."
He recommended that the
commitment to urban-rural cooperation and understanding
sought during Farm-City Week
be observed the year around.

The American Indians, long before the
arrival of the first white man, were thankful for turkey — as a source of food , the
feathers providing decoration and for fetching arrows, and the spurs from the birds
often used as arrow
points.
' .
*¦
.

m

.

As to the name, some feel that it came
Kathy
from the name of the country of Turkey. Others feel that
the turkeys seen by Columbus and the other early explorers
were mistaken for a type of peacock because of the strut and
the fanning of the tail. In the Tamil language of India, the
turkey was called toka; their word for peacock , then Jewish
merchants converted toka into Hebrew and it became tukki,
which was later anglicized to turkey.
In its original habitat, the wild turkey of North America
ranged from central Mexico, east of a line from Arizona to
southeast Minnesota and from southern Wisconsin to southern
New Hampshire, then south through the Atlantic coast
¦states. '
Primarily a bird of the forest and forest openings, the
turkey could not stand the advance of civilization in the
1800's and when its original range was destroyed • for agricultural purposes the bird either moved or was eliminated.
Unlimited shooting was permitted in the early days and
market hunters
killed large numbers of the birds on their
¦
roosts/

' ''

Ben Franklin, in a letter, stated , ''I wish the bald eagle
had not been chosen as a representative of our country; he is
a bird of bad moral character; like those among men who
live by sharping and robbing, he is generally poor and
often lousy . . . fee turkey is a much more respectable bird,
and withall a true original native of America."

Buffalo Co.
Board named
r
4-H Friend

Although Thanksgiving is widely observed nowadays as
a family rather than a religious holiday, take a little time
this year to give thanks for all your blessings. "Happy Thanksgiving.". ' - ¦

DHIA statistics
are listed

ALMA, Wis. — Tlie Buffalo
County Board of Supervisors
received the Friend of 4-H
WABASHA, Minn. — Accordaward at the annual banquet
ing to Matt Metz, Wabasha
held by the 4-H Leader AssociCounty agent, the average
ation Tuesday.
milk production of cows on
Friday
board was recognized for
Dairy Herd Improvement Asso- LEWISTON, Minn., 8 pm. — itsThe
continued excellent support
ciation testing in 1969 in Wa- Winona Soil Water Conservation
basha county was 12,293 pounds. District meeting and banquet of the 4-H program over the
, years.
This resulted in a net labor re- Recreation Cafe.
Recognized for their years of
turn to Ihe owner of $207.
CALEDONIA,
Minn.,
8
p.m.
leadership
were Mrs. George
Howard Fick, Lake City, is
— Houston County 4-H awards
Eresident of the county DHIA contest, Caledonia High School Engel, Kill & Hollow club, 34
years; Norman Nyre, Lucky 16
oard of directors. Other officlub, 33 years, and Mrs. George
cers are Don Gruhlke, Zum- cafeteria.
bro Falls, vice president; John HOMER, Minn., 8 p.m. — Waste, Waste Valley club, 25
Schuth, Wabasha, secretary- Homer Hilltoppers 4-H Club years. Mrs. Waste received the
emerald clover, a geld miniatreasurer, with Allyn Stoltz, meeting, Homer Hall.
Saturday
ture four leaf clover with an
David Zabel, Plainview, Donald Palmer, Paul Goihl, Lake, LAKE CITY, Minn., 8 p.m . emerald set, symbolizing 25
and Lawrence Sexton , Millville, — Farm City night, Lincoln years of leadership.
High School cafeteria.
Mr. and Mrs, Elmer Bade,
members.
There are 120 members In the LEWISTON, Minn. - Lew- Cream club, were presented a
county program with 4,800 cows iston High School FFA Chapter plaque in recognition of their
on test, which is approximately corn drive.
years of service. They are reWednesday
24 percent of the dairy cows
tiring as leaders and Mr. and
LAKE CITY, Minn., 7 p.m. — Mrs. Delmar Plank are assumin the county.
Wabasha County 4-H achieve- ing the leadership.
ment program , Anchor Inn.
Guest speaker at the banquet,
Dr. Norman Everson, assistant
state 4-H leader, spoke on the
State 4-H leader
need for adults to really listen
to children.
to visit Caledonia

Farm
calendar

ECONOMY
LOADER

CALEDONIA, Minn. - Leonard Harkness, Minnesota State
4-H Club leader will speak at
the Houston County 4-H awards
night to be held Friday at 8
p.m. in the Celedonia High
School cafeteria.
Ronald Troendle , H o u s t o n
County 4-H Club Federation
president will act as master of
ceremonies. Lunch will be served by the Caledonia Chamber of
Commerce following the program.
' ¦
HOMER HILLTOPPERS
HOMER , Minn.—The Homer
Hilltoppers 4-H Club have installed the following officers:
Jane Laska , president; JoAnn
Yeadke, vice president; Mary
Zimmerman, secretary; Elayne

fits row crop
and utility
tractors

Check these outstanding; features:
• 3,600 pounds breakaway capacity
• lifts 2,370 pounds
up to 10Jy£ feet
• installs easily

N«m« and addraii

• maneuvers well in
tight quarters

Yeadke, treasurer ; Sonja Pittelko, reporter , and Geri Zimmerman , safety chairman, and
Duane Pittelko, song leader. A
Halloween party was held following the meeting. The next
meeting •will be Friday at 8
p.m. at Homer Hall.

No.

Bernard SchmWIknecht,
Leo Accola, Mondovi
L 8. A Wolfo, Cochrant
Richard Dlorauer, Alma
Jack Cook, Mondov i

• rugged construction for long,
dependable service

Mondovi

Cowi
.. 59
51
78
40
57

Breed

TOP FIVE COWS
cow 'j nami
or Numbir
Model
Connie
Avli

• written full year
warranty
• money-saving
price tag

ikesign ofra
Qood deat&i

68
¦ ^jjj *!
Fountain City, Wis.

other local talent.

ALMA, Wis. — The 57 Holsteins In the Jack Cook , Mondovi , herd were tops in October Dairy Herd Improvement
Association testing in Buffalo County, averaging 1,576
pounds of milk and 54 pounds of butterfat.
Top cow was Model , a registered Holstein owned by
Harry Marks , Mondovi, producing 2,(144 pounds of milk and
130 pounds of butterfat.
BUFFALO COUNTY DHIA REPORT
OCTOBER
TOP FIVE HERDS

• compact design ,
low profile

Kochenderfer
& Sons

FARM - CITY NIGHT
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The annual Farm-City night
will be held at Lincoln High
School auditorium Saturday at
8 p.m. Sponsored by the Lake
City Chamber of Commerce,
Lake City Kiwanis Club and
the Henning Swanson Agricultural adult class, entertainment
will be provided by Roy and
Helene, comedy magician, and

Mondovi herd tops
in county testing

Mechanical
Latch Model

H
H
H
H
H

No.

Dry
11
8
¦
2
»

Av<i.

Milk
1,337
1,3.44
1,333
1,184
1,574

Lbi.

BP
53
53
52
49
54

—Lbi.—
Milk
BP
Harry Marks, Mondovi
2,(4-4
130
L. & A. Wolfe, Cochran
2,317 •
129
L. & A. Wolle, Cochran
2,230
125
In 25 days
Delmar H, Plank, Almo
BESSIE
R.H,
125
U*9
Delmar H, Plank, Alma
Boo
R.H.
2,02-4
113
Honor roll, -reolslercd and orode cows on DHI lost olvlng 425 or mora
pounds of bultorfat tho first 305 days of their tactio n or lections ol 305
days or less finishing (his month.
Name or No. Breed
Pound!
of Cow
BP
L. & A, Wolfe, Cochrane
,- Irene
O.lt,
923
Robert SchmWIknecht , Cochrane
Prldo
0,l«,
756
H & C Myren, Nelson
Rudy
R.H.
739
Robert Sclimldlknecht, Cochrane
Fay
R.H.
737
L & A Wolle, Cochrane
Prlncel
R.H.
734
L & A Wolfe , Cochrane
Prune
R.H.
707
Robert Schmldlknlcht , Cochrane
Sara
O.H,
697
Lloyd Halah , Alma . . .
Sadie
R,|t ,
«9I
O & D Mlkelson , Nelson
Sue
G .H,
6DR
Orvllle Klevaurd, Mondoi/I
Toots 20
R.H.
«/*
J. J . Rosenow, Cochrane
M, Flo
R H
444
Bernard Schmidtknecht, Mondovi
Macule
R.H.
660
Johnanna
G,H,
Bernard Schmidtknecht, Mondovi
656
Orvllle Klevaard, Mondovi
Rose 41
R,H,
454
Nancy
G.H,
H «, C Wyren, Nelson
445
H a. c Myren, Nelson
Holly
rt.,
445
L K A Wolle, Cochrane
Helena
R ,H ,
641
Lloyd Halfh, Alma
Spec
R,H,
632
Leslie Ness, Alma
Princess
R.H .
62B
Harry N i t r t e , Mondovi
Ellen
R.ll.
627
Breed
R H
G.H.
G.H.

. .

. .

I

The Washington
farm beat

Winona Dally N«wt
1fla
¦•Id Winona, Mlnt»tsot»
THURSDAY, NOV. 19, 1970

WASHINGTON, D.C —"It wasn't ever supposed to happen
"
again, but it did.
national
flecthe
in
Farmers showed real political muscle
tions of 1970.
It will be argued by politicians whether there was _ a
"farm revolt" at the polls. But it seems clear now that
farmers aren't dead as a political force by any means. ;
A recent U.S. Department of Labor study of^ Manpower
in 1970's indicates that in the next ten years the agricultural
labor force will continue to dwindle. By 1980, the prediction is,
only 3 percent of the labor force will be in agriculture, or
about 3.2 million. Thus, by indirection, the Labor Department is saying that farming is not the wave of the future for
^
our young people. Labor also is saying that as a political
much.
be
force, farmers won't
BUT THE '"experts" have been say ing that for a long
time. However, when the votes came in on Nov. 3 the ''experts" weren't looking so good. Farmers, indeed, showed
political strength. Essentially they expressed dislike for Presi .
dent Nixon's farm policies, And they showed that they wera
very discerning on other issues, too, and were not taken
into camp by slick Madison Avenue media blitzkrieg tactics.
Democrats certainly tried to whip up the economic issue
in the election — as it affected farmers and everyone else.
The public generally was not aware that the farin parity
level had slipped to 70 percent, the lowest since the Great
Depression. It was not necessary to tell farmers the economy
was in a sad state. Naturally many of them listened to proposed political solutions to their own economic problems.
Who doesn't?
Surprisingly, Secretary of Agriculture Clifford Hardin is
not personally taken to task. The reason may be that he
still has a low profile and is not one of the better known
bigwigs of the Nixon Administration. Ezra Taft Benson, farm
secretary of the Eisenhower era, was almost a daily headline figure and collected many brickbats.
One analysis of the farm voting Nov. 3 lists the Nixon
farm bill as a major factor in Democratic gains. For example, 10 of the 16 House districts captured by Democrats
were in the wheat ahd feed grain stat es of the midwest, southwest aind Pacific northwest. And of eight House seats taken
from Democrats by Republicans, only one had some agri— western Montana 's hard hit mining
cultural significance
¦
district.. ' :

Farm Union asks Distemper on
new legislation rise,says
Resolutions adopted recently made necessary by construction
by the Winona County Farmers of 1-90 be maintained by the
county instead of townships; be
Union include the following:
surfaced with six inches of
crushed rock ; and roads to
National:
That enactment by the farms formerly on blacktop
black91st Congress of new farm should be surfaced with
¦ . , - .: ¦ . . ¦¦
legislation is imperative and top.. - .
should enable farmers to achieve That the sales tax be repealed
economic equality with other and replacement by income taxsegments of tbe nation 's eco- es be reconsidered.
nomy ; gear farm production to. That state gas tax refund
market needs; provide price laws be changed so that claims
protection for farmers; oppose must be filed with the annual
state tax return.
massive land retirement and
;¦'¦'
That the programs to imset-aside proposals.
Additional recommendations: prove the environment by conextension of the class I base trolling pollution be upgraded
plan for milk; corn floor at by increasing the Soi( Conser$1.35 per bushel or 75 percent vation Service and ACP approof parity ( whichever is higher); priations.
price protection for oats, rye,
y:
barley and . grain sorghum at ' Count
That
to
promote new business
comparable levels; advance
and
help
farmers in Winona
payments for wheat and feed
grains payments mandatory up County the property tax should
to 50 percent; acreage diver- be eliminated on new construcsion program for soybeans "au- tion for five years.
That a seven-ton per axle
thorized for use 'w iirh needed;
and the new farm legislation load limit be imposed during
be permanent, without an expi- the spring breakup.
That Winona County real esration date.
tate
tax mill rate be limited
The unit favors a national
health plan financed and ad- to the present rate and all administered through Social Se- ditional revenues for county
curity and asked that the seven purposes be raised by a county
percent investment credit be income tax.
reinstated for purchases of up Arthur Aldinger, Winona Rt.
3, is president of the Winona
to $20,000 a year.
County Farmers Union, and An' State:. :' . :
thony Heim, St. Charles , is vice
That service roads .to farms president.

NFO off icia!
tells of blocking

veterinarian

MADISON, Wis. - Dr. A. A.
Erdmann, state-federal veterinarian with the Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, says
distemper, one of the most common and widespread diseases
affecting dogs r is on the rise in
some areas in the state.
The highly contagious disease
is caused by an airborne vims
which can be spread also by secretions from the . eyes or nose
of a sick animal to an unprotected one, Dr. Erdmann says.
Treatment is difficult and costly,
and prevention is the best method of curtailing the spread of
the disease, he added.
Expensive hunting dogs are
especially vulnerable, he said,
and should be protected against
the disease before they hunt or
mingle with other hunting dogs.
Exposure may also occur at dog
shows or in boarding kennels
where dogs are in close contact
with possible
carriers of the vi¦
rus. ¦' ..¦¦ .
Protection includes vaccination at four months of age or
younger, with revaccination at
one year ¦ to insure solid immunity, v

"THIS election was a rejection of the Nixon Admiidstration farm bill, the attempt to substitute 'non-issues' for real
ones, and the reliance on money and Madison Avenue to
sell candidates," said President Tony Dechant of the National Farmers' Union. Other national farm experts expressed
similar views. Prior to the election, President Charles Shuman of the American Farm Bureau Federation accused
President Nixon of walking out on his 1968 campaign promises
to farmers.
It would be disastrous for the nation if the American
farmer rolled over and played dead as a vital force in our
life stream. It would be damag ing if he ceased to be a political
influence, too. His wisdom and counsel is needed and, thankfully, is still with us, as Nov. 3 proved. Future years may
see some dilution but it is not hkely farmers will fade out
completely.

WABASHA CO. 4H
LAKE CITY, Minn. — The
Wabasha County 4-H achievement banquet will be held at
the Anchor Inn, Lake City,
Wednesday, with serving to begin at 7 p.m. and the program
at 8. Edward C. Frederick,
provost of the Southern School
and Experiment Station, .Waseca, will be principal speaker: ' ' '

LEWISTON, Minn. - Fred southern Wisconsin and .northGiese, Eyota , Minn., spoke to ern Illinois counties, told the
Winona County National Farmers Organization members on 60 county members present, that
the importance of blocking their the NFO is being recognized as
milk, grain and livestock. Giese, a supplier of milk in more and;
in the NFO Commodity Depart- more federal marketing order
ment, was one of the speakers areas. "NFO is setting up" pump
at the meeting of the organiza- stations in every dairy production held at Lewiston Monday. ing state as fast as members
"Blocking," Giese said, "is can participate," he said. Howhow you iifiluence your prices." ever, he Earned that should
He urged members with feeder members slack on participation
cattle under a sales agreement in milk contracts or fail to conto attend a pricing- meeting in tinue to add new milk, it could
Lewiston Nov. 21, and members have a downward pressure efwishing to sell grain to con- fect on the prices received.
In commenting on present
tact their county officers .
Orville Nabor , Houston, wKh hog prices, Zeigewied said ,
the NFO daily department , "the difference in price now
spoke on the milk movement over a year earlier amounts to
from this area to a plant at $7.5 million dollars on 230,000
F'redricksburg, Iowa. The ad- hogs sold in Fillmore County
vantages, he said, are not only in 1969, in money which farmon the price but on butterfat ers did not receive nor could
testing. He stated1 that "milk they spend at local business
on wheels" lias the effect of places for machinery, building
creating a shortage in the area materials, etc."
from where it is shipped , thus
causing the area plants to raise
the price to obtain their supply. "That higher price ," Nabor
said , "is reflected in the contract price which NFO members receive. "
Leander L o e f 1 e r , Houston , LEWISTON, Minn. — The anMinn., a member of the field nual corn drive for Camp Courstaff department , commented age will be conducted by the
on job opportunities ' available Lewiston High School Future
hn the NFO, with the first Farmers of America chapter
choice going to members and Saturday.
their sons seeking work among For the first time, this year a
farmers. The work consists of portion of the funds will be doenrolling members, and with nated to Camp Winnebago, Calethe various commodities . Ex- donia, the camp for the menperts in the various depart- tally retarded.
ments are also needed , he said , Although the chapter is askthe wages equaling those of- ing for corn, they will' accept
fered by General Motors.
money donations. The corn colJames Zeigewied, Chatfield , lected will be shelled at the
Minn., regional supervisor for Henry Neumann farm.
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DISTRIBUTING

Winona, Minn.
irnsr 2nd and Johnson

HOURS: $hop and $ava ||
Mondays thru Thursday* M
8 o.m. to 5 p.m.
il
Friday* 8 a.m. fo 9 p.m. M
Saturdays 8 a.m. to A p.m. ps
®

FARM SUPPLY §
La Crosse, Wit.
333 Causeway Blvd.
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SHOP WHERE PRICES ARE ALWAYS LOWEST =======

Get Pilch Pack Tag M today, at

s 29c ¦-* - - - 4/$100

1 V

STYLE OF
DECOR.

On farm after farm... in state after state... time
and time again,it s been proved that once rats start
eating Pitch Pack Tag M they keep coming back for
more. Until they can't come back any more.
Take care of your rats with the i
rat bait that gets the job done TsUmaZ \=~W&- •
'...Pitch Pack Tag M...Kills __W=: = .^§!Ssr
rats when used as directed. I»&"£- ' ¦»-¦
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Houston herd tops
county records

The Winona County Dairy Herd Improvement Association
testing for the month of September shows top herd is that
of Robert MeNally, Houston, whose 20 grade Holsteins averaged 1,191 pounds of milk and 56 pounds of butterfat.
Top cow for the month was a grade Holstein in the
Louis Heim, St. Charles, herd, producing 2,200 pounds of
milk and 187 pounds of butterfat.
Winona Counly Dairy Herd Improvement Association.
September
•. ¦ UNIT #2
TOP FIVE HERDS
Breed
D»vW Tlei & Jons, Rolllnsstona : . . . . , GH
Howard Volkart, Minnesota* City R&GH&G
Rvsiell Church, Minnesota City
GH
Herber Bros., Rollingstone
: R8.GH
Edward Lehnertz, Rollingstone ... .... GH

NO.
Cowi
10
43
73
n
47

TOP FIVE COWS

No.
Dry
o
0
o
o
o

Cow't NJme
¦ ¦
or Number
Breed
'' ' . ¦ ¦ »
Alfred Lehnertz 8. Sons, Rollingstone .... No. 9
GH
Russell Church, Minnesota City
No. 130
GH
;.,
Cletus Walch, Altura „
No. 1
GH
Nick Melsch, Minneiska .................. No. 33
GH
Russell Church, Minnesota City . . . . . . . . . No. 154
¦ GH

UNIT #3 . . ' - ¦
TOFFIVE HERDS

Robert MeNally, Houston ....;.. ...... GH
Robert pittelko, Winona
.....RBSGH
Alton Block, Winona
GH
Arlo Stueve, Winona .........;.,.;,.... GH
Gerhard Sebo, Wlnoija ..
/... ;..,.. GH

—Lbs.
Milk
BP
2,610
115
2,670
104
2,230
98
1,910
94
2,220
91

1
7
s
4
3

1,191
1,139
1,177
1,274
1,072

GH
GH '
GH
GH
GH
nu

5,094
1,790
2,510
2,157
2,019
l flnn

»t
tt
83
81
81
fli

7
13
10
5
4

1,775
1,301
1,288
1,420
1,407

46.3
45.7
45.5
45.2 '
43.4

GH
RH
RH
GH
GH

2,504
2,610
2,640
2,070
5,440

12J
94
92
90
87.8

*
B
14
4
9

l,42J
1,383
1,331
1,342
1,163

S4.»
J1.8
49.3
45.2
42.6

touls Helm, St. Cherlei
No. 22
Eugene Marxhausen, Rolllngstona
No. 4
Elmer Simon, Altura
/.
Tillie
touts Helm, St. Charles ................. . No.34
Fay Kronebusch, Altura
...No.63

GH
GH
RH
GH
GH

2,200
3,030
2,790
1,600
2,580

187
124
109
104
103 .

Jame* Luehmann, Lewlstoti
/nthony Thesing, Lewlston
Russell Wirt, Lewlston ................
Steve Nahrgang, Lewlston
Fred Hansen, Rushford

3
8
12
. 3
5

1,311
1,170
912
897
1,067

47.1
41.2
40.4
38.7
37.1

GH
GH
GH
GH
GH

1,395
2,355
2,295 :
1,942
2,097

¦ ?!.»
90.0
90.0
85.0
84.0

Robert Pittelko, Wlnons
Robert MeNally, "Houston
Alton Block, Winona
Allan Aldinger, Winona
Alton Block, Winona
Robert Pittelko. Winona

20
37 ¦
44.
49
li

-Avg. Lhl.—
Milk
BP
1,594
55.3
1,230
47.3
1,317
4«.3
1,299
43.J
1,142
43.2

TOP FIVE COWS
Clover
No. 5
Tammy
....,>.... Mamie
.;.. Llddy
Malm-

¦
UNIT #4 .
TOP FIVE HERDS

C. fc M. Persons, St. Charles. ¦;...,
RH
McCarthy fc Shea, St. Charles
GH
AAaynard Millard, Dover ...;....;.... GfcRH
Curtis Persons, St. Charles
GH'
Led Kramer, St. Charles
GH

40
50
47
71
45

TOP FIVE COWS

McCarthy & Shea, St. Charles ..' ..
C. & M. Persons, St. Charles
C. fc M. Persons, St. Charles
Maynard Millard, Dover ..:...,.„
Dan Swiggum, Utica

No. 33
No. 274
No. 205
No. 80
No. 17-A

tools Helm, St. Charles
Elmer Simon, Altars ,..:,.............
Clayton & Steve Ketchum, Uflea
Ray Kronebusch, Altura ..............
Eugene Marxhausen, Rollingstone ....

GH
RH

. ..-UNITES.
TOP FIVE HERDS
RH

GH
GH

42
52
»
113
27

TOP FIVE COWS

¦ UNIT #6 X TOP FIVE HERDS
GH
GH
RG
RG
RH

40
69
at
SJ
32

TOP TIVE COWS

Anthony Thesing, Lewlston
Blackle
James Luehmann, Lewlston
No.34
James Luehmann, Lewlston
No. 52
James Luehmann, Lewlston
No. 48
Henry Neyers & Son, Winona ............ No. 13

New quarters
for Wisconsin
'ag' department

56.0
41.4¦ 41.0
i 39.0
36.4

Road in the building formerly
owned by the Wisconsin Farm
Bureau Federation.
Six of the department's eight
divisions, administration, animal health, food, marketing,
plant industry and trade will
be located in the new building.
The meat inspection division
will be at 818 West Badger
Road, the general laboratory
vision will remain at 4702
f niversity Ave., and the central animal health laboratory
will stay at 6101 Mineral Point

MADISON, Wis. - The Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, which has been headquartered in the Hill Farms State
Office Building on Madison's
west side, is being moved to
new quarters.
As of Dec. 1, the hew quarters
will be at 801 West Badger Rd.

Corn dryer
at Lanesboro
can't keep up

Winona Dally News *0U
Winona, Minnesota Iwa
THURSDAY, NOV. 19, 1970

Root River
conservation
banquet set

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) — The 1970 corn crop has
the highest yield in the history
of the Lanesboro area, the com
coming in to the dryers faster than it can be handled.
According to Gregory Leuhr,
Fillmore C o u n t y associate
agent, the county crop is definitely one of the better crops
and will run up to 100 bushels
an acre in some areas. Approximately 30 percent is unbarvested as the fields are extremely
wet, and the heavy ' equipment
for the picking and shelling
(cne operation) gets mired in
tbe field. The operation can
only go as fast as they can
find a place to put the corn,
Luehr said. :
In Lanesboro, tbe Supersweet
Mill dryer runs round tie
clock and still is unable to keep
up with the corn which is hauled in and piled in the street in
front of the mill. The pile has
between 15,000 and 18,000 bushels in it. A second dryer is ber
at this
ing put into ppration
¦
¦¦

time.

¦
7- "

¦
A CORNY SITUATION' . ¦. . Corn is coming into the mill
at Lanesboro faster than it can be dried, with farmershauling
It to and piling it in. the street. Usually measured by the

Blair youth is
speech winner
BLAIR, Wis. — John Jacobson, 13, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Jacobson, Blair, won

eim^ii-uoi

>u..
yiM&

;—
ui

the Junior High
division of the
State Soil and
Water Conservation speaking
contest. '
He will present his speech
entitled "Cool,
Clear Water "
at the annual
meeting of the
State Soil and Jacobson
Water Conservation District
Association at Fond du Lac,
Dec. 2, when he will be presented with a $50 bond.

Holstein breeders
Will banquet
at Blair club
WHITEHALL, Wis. — The
Trempealeau " County Holstein
Breeders Association win hold
Its annual banquet and dance,
Nov. 30, at Green Meadow Supper Club, Blair, beginning at
8 pm;
James Crowley, extension
dairyman, University of 'Wisconsin, will speak on "Spotlight on the Breeder." Awards
for excellence in dairying will
be presented 4-H youth. Reports
will be given. ¦, - .
Tickets are available from
association directors Roy Berge, • Everette Herness, James
Call, Douglas Kopp, Dennis
Johnson, Robert Tenneson,
Floyd Back , Steve Lamberson,
Gerhard Fremstad, and junior
directors Ronald Sfcerry and
Bruce Westlie.
¦

¦
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bushel, here it looks as if it could be measured by the mile.
(Mrs. Laird Adams photo)
/

CCC commodity loan
regulations explained

USDA handbook
now available

Altura Holsteins
are classified

WASHINGTON, D.C. — The
1979 Handbook of Agricultural ALTURA, Minn. — The regisCharts, published by the U.S. tered Holsteins in the herd at
Department of Agriculture, il- Altura South Side Farm wera
for body conformaA farmer needing to borrow be maintained until the loan ficulty in all cases may be lustrates the story o£ the na- classified
tion Saturday, according to Elmoney for a short term will matures. Corn piled on bare avoided by making arrange- tion's crops and livestock from mer Simon,
owner. The scoring
find he can get a CCC commo- ground is not eligible; it must ments in advance with the ASplanting
io
purchase.
was
done
by
an official classidity loan for the lowest interest
fier of the Holstein Friesian
rate available; but there is a have a floor under it that is CS office before removing any The book, which has more Association of
America, Brat*
of the commodity. Conversion than 150 charts depicting what's
need for attention to some sen- visible to the loan inspector.
tleboro, Vt.
sible obligations under this pro- Maturity dates for the loans of mortgaged property is not happening in the general eco- Including
animals previously
gram, says John F. Papenfuss, are May 31, 1971, for small permitted by any lender and nomy, farm commodity scene, scored,
the
herd
has five excel*
grains,
June
30,
1971,
and
July
chairman, Winona Agricultural
foreign agricultural trade, mar- lents, 22 very goods and 21 good
is
no
exception.
To
permit
CCC
1971,
31,
for
corn.
If
extension
Stabilization and Conservation
of the loans is approved, they it without penalty is not fair keting, farm population and pluses.
County Committee.
may be reseated for another treatment to the great majority family levels of living, is avail
All the farmer needs is some year.: ' ¦ ¦
of the nation's farmers who able free on postcard request
grain, corn, or soybeans in his The interest rate is about 3Ms carefully observe all of the loan from the Office of Information, Pepin Co. Junior
bins or crib that he can offer percent on a yearly basis. It requirements.
U.S. Department of Agriculture,
4-H officers named
as security for the loan, pro- is prorated on that basis ac- In other areas of the coun- Washington, D.C. 20250.
viding the commodity is eli- cording to the length of time try the price support program It is the combined effort of
DURAND, Wis. — Officers
gible/ said the chairman.
is used for the making of loans four USDA agencies: Economic elected recently by the Pepin
the fanner has the money.
By "eligible," he went on to
on various other commodities, Research Service, Foreign Ag- County Junior 4-H leaders insay that it must be from the THE CHAIRMAN noted that such as grain sorghum, pea- ricultural Service, Agricultural clude Arlan Kosek, president;
current year ( 1970) crop, and an important point in connec- nuts, honey, cotton, and rye, Research Service, and Statistic- Beth Bauer, vice president;
not stored irom an earlier year. tion with these loans is thai Papenfuss added.
al Reporting Service.
Monica Hartiing, secretary, iand
'¦
Neither may it be commingled, the farmer is fully responsible
. ¦
Arnold Claflin, treasured
(combined in a bin or crib) for the commodity and its conment meeting room of the Advisers include Mrs. Owen
with a crop from an earlier dition until the loan is settled BUFFALO CO. FAIR
ALMA, Wis. — The annual county courthouse. The 1970 Brady and Mrs. Jerry Bauer.
year. '. '
in full.
meeting
of the Buffalo County fair report and the election of The program for 1971, educa«
THE DEADLINE for .request- Papenfuss pointed out that the Fair Association will be held officers and directors will be i tional and social, is planned foi
farmer still can borrow now
ing loans on 1970 crops is bn a bin or crib of
I the 14 to 18 age group.
Dec. 2 at 8:30 p.m. in the base- included on the agenda.
April SO, 1971, for oats, barley, dity that he expects. atocommosell or
wheat, and flax; May 31, 1971, feed before the loan maturity
for soybeans; and June 30, 1971, date, providing he makes refor corn.
payment before removing any
Corn, barley, and wheat' are of the mortgaged collateral.
eligible for loan only for those Partial repayments are permisfarmers who have complied with sible, where the farmer doesn't
the 1970 Feed Grain and Wheat
need all of the amount under
Program.
for other uses at the time
Also to be eligible, the bor- loan
the repayment is being made.
rower - must have grown, the "One of the few pitfalls in
crop himself, ahd not obtained the program,"
said the Chairit by purchase, foreclosure, or man, "is that occasionally a
¦ r n T rother means. It must also be in farmer will carelessly or dewwii n
.
*'" Wl". ". "
Poor assorted facet for
CI 2d
approved storage and of a liberately remove all or pari
Interior.
Teflon
II
DuPont
approved
V+aSil
tho
. Season
_
¦
¦ . . ' Holiday
quality or condition that can of the commodity from the bin
. - . '¦
Immtrtlble. 1-year
.
¦
.C1^Q7
jWtwH
.
.
pnarantee.
or crib wherein it is sealed, and
Counselor Oval
for whatever reason it might be,
s«nboani Vista Hardhat
Without prior repayment or
even prior notice to the county
Whlt», antique gold, varldlan greon. Orion
office?'
Laroa volume air flow. Transparent hood
cover. Registers .to 300 lbs.,
tilts back. Four heat
C7 QQ
When this happens and it is
QOA QA
easy fo read dial.
*pg a*7if
•paVtaaJ't
_^mn9t
revealed by spotcheck , the county committee will have no
7-Plece Ekco Monaco
,.,, „, • - «. ,
choice but to call for immediate
'A" Black * Decker
PftniflVCA D QST
repayment of the entire loan
liUUMrVCAH OCI
Fl
FflTDIR nnil
l
bLbUiniU
UllILk
and assess interest at the rats
Ceramic clad aluminum, avocado 1- and fetf.
Return samples to the Buf- of 12 percent per year from the
1.9 amp., 115-120 volt AC, 1/7 H.P., UL.
covered
saucepans, 5-qt. covered dutch oven,
falo County extension office , date the loan was made until
Industrial rated. Ball thrust and C7 QQ
10" open
C1Q Q7
Durand High School agriculture it is all repaid.
¦
J/lav«l
bronze sleove bearings.
^XtJaaJi :
sldllot
department, or the county sher•mamaaaa ammammimmmammmmaaaaaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaamaaaaamaaalaaaaimammaaam ^^
PAPENFUSS said this dififf 's Office,
'"
. .¦

4 SANTA GLAUS HUBS
'

Leptospirosis
follow-up asked

ALMA , Wis. — Two years
ago there was a high incidence
of Leptospirosis in cattle in
Buffalo County. As a result
deer hunters were requested to
collect blood.samples from deer
to determine if the disease was
also present in the deer herd.
A follow-up on a limited
basis was conducted last year,
and it has been decided to follow up with a program this
year to complete a three-year
study of the disease, says
H'&h performance snowmotiles and chain > Archie Brovold, county agricul1 >k^LV&5^Lifl
r
protection of this
•y immm82 ______ i
*&ws need the extraoil!
ture agent, This disease of the
new
Viking engine Use It In any
'^dLHRnifflH
h
reproductive organs does not
'
2-cyde engine, includlngthe 50 to 1
a t^mMmAMm n
affect the meat in any way for
Ideal foi heavy duty use to inowmobliei human consumption.
1 llPlw«w*oii X $
Deer hunters are urged to
clearness... contains lust and conoaV
vHjJjSiEBHslit'
cooperate In this survey by getaddlUvo
«»d
an
inhiblton,
>lon
"ashleis"
vli ^nH''
ting blood samples of freshly
to prevent ring sticking and valve pott
.I'KgflpHHNpHi "
blocking and eliminate plug fouling.
killed deer, Brovold says. Sam|M0S^ffiM ^' '•
AVAILABLE IN 1WJALLON DRUM,
ples may be taken from any
^P
R^flt^-l
accessible area of the deer.
5-GALLON
CAN, 1-OALLON and
' liW
KW
1-QUART PLASTIC
CONTAINERS
\SmM ^^^M
M
Blood samples should not be
allowed to freeze or get extremely warm. Ideal storage
temperatures would be from 35
ROLLINGSTONE GO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
to 50 degrees Fahrenheit.
ROLLINGSTONE - Ph. £89-2312
Bottles may be picked up at
the Durand High School or at
the Buffalo County extension
FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO.
MABEL
office, Alma, and the bloodCALEDONIA
SPRING GROVB
PI,. 493-5132
Ph, 49W579
filled bottles should be returned
fh. 724-3916
at the huntera earliest convenience. The blood samples will
TRI-COUNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
deteriorate even under refrigHOUSTON - Ph. 896-375$
RUSHPORD - Ph. 864-7721
eration, Brovold stated, so they
WINONA Dial 452-9345
should bo turned in as soon
after they are taken as posLEWISTON CO-OP ASSOCIATION
sible.
LEWISTON - Ph. 3141
Collection procedures , according to Brovold, include ; fill
HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
bottle at least three-fourths full
HOKAH — Ph. 894-3500
of fresh deer blood, identify
bottle with age and sex of deer
(adult or fawn — buck or doe),
PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION
and store blood sample at a
PLAINVIEW - Ph. 534-2002
temperature of 35 to 50 degrees
Fahrenheit.

i— H—^
—^—^ M>iii«»iiiiMP

CALEDONIA, Minn.~The annual Root River Soil and Water
Conservation banquet will ba
held Dec. 1, at 7:15 p.m., at St.
Mary's Auditorium.
Guest speaker at the banquet
will be Dr. Malcolm M. Hargraves, Rochester, Minn. For
many years his avocation has
been resource conservation and
hs is nationally known for his
extensive work in conservation.
He Is a life member of the
Izaak Walton league of America and past president of the
Minnesota Chapter. He is an
honorary member of the Soil
Conservation Society of America, and served as a member of
the Minnesota Water Pollution
Control Commission from 1953
to 1967 of which he was chairman the last years.
Tbe program will also include
the presentation of the district's
outstanding soil and water conservation farmer, and there will
be a review of accomplishments
made in 1970.
Tickets may be purchased
from Adolph Heimerdinger,
Clarence Eikens and Douglas
Meyer, Caledonia; P. Kenneth
Olson, Rushford, and Arnold
Onstad, Spring Grove.

'

'

And now It includes fire Insurance, too. If you have
several different policies, you may be paying twice for the
same protection-while gaps in coverage leave vital areas
unprotected. The Farm and Ranch Sentinel Package can
be tailored to cover all of your individual needs: home,
equipment, animals and crops—at package savings. It
pays to see your Farmers Insurance Group 'Agent.

. Jfitek Farmers
^11^^Insurance Group
Caledonia
LINUS ERNSTER
724-3177

Houston
JERRY LEE
896-2003

Lewiston
VERN ZANDER
3925

Winona
ROMAN LUBINSKI
452-5916

¦
¦

F|YPA?MUtfl%00KER

'

SCALE

The Farm Sentinel
Insurance Package
saves you money.
Because there are
no gaps,no overlaps.

. -

HAIR DRYER

TOASTMASTER MINI-BROILER ,
(TQ OO
* automatic thermostat, 2 position tray and temperature guide
^ftJaOO
KROMEX SCULPTURA LAZY SUSAN,
_ . (_ !
gleaming bright chrome base and cover.
^>*t«*Jf
LADY SUNBEAM SHAVER,
<K7 07
«pf ¦*/!
micro twin electric. 1 side for legs, 1 for under arms
CANISTER SET,
<PQ QC
«pva«IJ
Kromex Daisy Pattern. Avocado or harvest gold.
'
DURAL AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC SCISSORS,
<K3 ftf%
• 2-speed, built-in guide light, table guard, replaceable blades
«j)davU
AUTOVAC, 12-volt.
<MA QC
Koeps mats and upholstery spick and span. Plugs Into cigarette lighter. .. •PAviJj*
G.E. HAIR CURLER,
tTJQ QT
$&*7-*Ji
18 nylon rollers, stainless steel clips, vinyl carrying case

QaejrMsjsjsfjsjsj Msjsjsjs^^

Veg-O-Matlc

7-Ft. Green Scotch Pine Artificial

Slice, dice, wedge vegetables, fruits, cheeses
In seconds, Over 2 million
Crf f f
aft tal i
sold ot $9.99

100% flame proof PVC, 29 branches, 90
branch tips. Durable
<T4 4 Af
«p,lJLw#
tripod stand

FOOD CHOPPER

FUNNY PUMPER MACHINE

Pumps Play-don figures In sharp CC Q7
detail. Fun for kldsl
*) *-»>I
¦
i

STEER-N-G0 GAME
,

CHRISTMAS TREE

PUSH BUTTON FARM

Activity and sound come to life as each burtori Is pushed. Pigs, lambs, cows, «TC Q7
•fs/a^f
chickens, farmer, tractor, etc

«
,
l"rr;.as;'Jhr'Fs &.te PRE-SCHOOL FARM

not Included.
Ages 5-10
,

I

CD Q7
*fXimQl
mi....

II

PLAY FAMILY HOUSE

Hinges open wide for Inside play. Garage
door slides up, doorbell rings, 4 rocms of
wood and plastic
CA QV
^>*f«*Fl
furniture

17 educator designed, durable play pieces.

Farm opens front and rear
for complete play.

<P"f Q"T
•r*!a^7f

RARY
RVF
¦CHIIi
in I
LUff
BM B I TFNRFR
B-

Peels like a, real baby. Flexible vinyl can be
bathed. Blonde comboble hair.
tTJ Oy
Baby drinks, and wets
*flmOt

fOCI Coast to Coast Store
»*»

SM
1
^^

TJ

109

t
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Wisconsin Republicans
$600,000 in f he red
sembly, but said one reason for the defeats was a
feeling by the public that
the 1969 legislature "was
not handled smoothly."
Speaker Harold Froehlich,
R-Appleton, who presided
over the 1969 session, was
elected minority leader at
a Republican caucus Wednesday, turning back a bid
by Rep. James Azim of
Muscoda, a Republican moderate.
"I am hoping," Coleman
said, "that our leadership in
both houses will take a positive approach and avoid the
role of obstructionists."
He said the party "must
propose a positive approach
to government, and we are
committed to do so."
Froehlich announced after Wednesday's three-hour
caucus that the Republicans
had decided against reconvening the 1969 legislature.

MADfeH Wis. <AP> The , Wisconsin Republican
Party, wWch lost control of
the governorship and the
state Assembly in the Nov.
3 elections, also wound up
the campaign $600,000 in the
red, the GOP state chairman reported Wednesday.
Reed Coleman met with
newsman following the first
meeting of the GOP Executive Committee since the
election.
Coleman said the party
spent approximately $1.1
million this year in races
for state constitutional offices, the U.S. Senate and
Congress.
Proposed budgets a n d
revenue projects indicate
the GOP will dispose of its
debt by mid-1973, he said.
Coleman refused to be
drawn into the debate over
GOP leadership in the As-

ARC official: notions
now being put to rest

Composer Copland
awarded honorary
NYU doctorate

NEW YORK (AP) — Composer Aaron Copland, who turned
70 Nov. 14, has been awarded an
honorary doctor of music degree by New York University.
President James M. Hester
presented the degree to Copland
TVednesday prior to a concert
featuring three of the composer's works. Hester called Copland "a most articulate spokesman for American music."
Copland's best-known works
Include "Billy the Ed," "Rodeo," "Appalachian Spring,"
"A Lincoln Portrait" and "EI
Salon Mexico."
He was awarded the Pulitzer
Prize in music in 1944 and an
Oscar for the film score in the
1948 movie "The Red Pony."

But he said that if a
special session is called by
Gov. Knowles so some of his
appointments can be confirmed, t h e Republicans
might decide to reconvene
the regular session at the
same time.
'"If we do come back, we
should also work on vetoes.
If we should complete the
session on appointments, we
should also complete the
session vetoes," said Rep.
John Shabaz, who was elected assistant
minority lead¦
er. ' :. . '* ' ¦•' ¦
More than 30 of Knowles'
appointments still need confirmation.
And some members are
very interested in attempting to override the governor's veto of a bill which
sets up a segregated veterans fund using a share of
the liquor tax revenue,
Fi-oehlich said.

MILWAUKEE (AP ) — Notions that mentally retarded
persons are a menace to society and second class citizens
are being put to rest, the executive director of the National
Association for Retarded Children said Wednesday.
Philip Roos ; told the state Mental Hygiene Conference
that a new model for treating the mentally retarded assumes
all living organisms change, and the rate of change can be
modified.
"In the past, we tended to focus on the special needs and
forget the basic needs," he said. "The retarded should have
access to services available to all citizens, such as education,
religion and others."
The retarded are also being given opportunities to have
private property, and to have private institutions, Roos said.
He said some are also being furnished services near their
homes in such forms as a halfway house.
"'Institutions for the mentally retairded have been the target for more 'rotten eggs' in recent years than anyone else.
None of us would contest that residential facilities in the
majority of states are understaffed, undefended and too old,"
he said.

JafHrig decides to
return to Moscow

Meir and Defense Minister terview that Israel now has
By TOM HOGE
three major requirements the
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. Moshe Dayan,
(AP) — The decision of Middle
U.S. government must fulfill beEast peace mediator Gunnar V. Mrs. Meir told her parliament fore it will return to the peace
Jarring to return to his regular Monday that the U.S. and Israe- negotiations: continued TJ.S.
post in Moscow came as U.S. of- li governments are looking for a
ficials were expressing hope new formula that will permit re- military support of Israel, conthat Arab - Israeli negotiations sumption of the indirect tinued U.S. financial support for
might resume in a few weeks. Israeli - Egyptian - Jordanian Israeli arms buying and abanThe American hopes were talks with Jarring as go-be- donment of attempts to force Isbased mainly on recent state- tween. This indicated a retreat rael back to the borders it had
ments by Israeli Premier Golda from Israel's insistence that she before the 1967 Arab-Israeli
could not return to the talks un:
til Egypt pulled back the an- war. ;
tiaircraft missiles allegedly Eban met with Secretary of
Selection of
moved closer to the Suez Canal State William P. Rogers in
since ihe cease-firein August. Washington Wednesday. The
juiy completed
Other reports from Tel Aviv Post said the Israeli official
said Israeli leaders feel that took exception to a map circufor Groppi trial
new U.S. planes and other lated by the State Department
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Se- weapons being supplied Israel limiting Israel to "minor modilection of a jury was completed offset the threat of the missiles. fications" in its prewar fronin Dane County court Wednes- Dayan on Nov. 7 said the Jar- tiers.
day for the disorderly conduct ring talks were the only means
trial of the Rev. James E. of reaching a settlement and he
Groppi, who led a welfare pro- was "very much in favor " of re- Wisconsin U. union
test on the state Capitol a year suming them.
pledges help on order
ago.
Jarring,
Sweden
ambassa's
After 20 prospective jurors
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - The
were selected, the defense and dor to the Soviet Union, has University of Wisconsin emprosecution each requested the been marking time at U.N. ployes union has pledged offidismissal of four persons, re- headquarters since Israel quit cial support for maintenance of
the talks on Sept. 6. Along with order on campus, according to
ducing the panel to 12.
The trial for the militant Mil- the announcement that he was UW Acting President Robert L.
waukee priest was to begin going back to Moscow, a spokes- Clodius.
today. Groppi is charged man said he would return to Local 171, an AFL-CIO union
with "boisterous and unreason- U.N. headquarters "within a of more than 1,300 members,
ably loud conduct," a misde- matter of hours" if the situation told Clodius the pledge was
required it.
meanor.
adopted "so that ah orderly atJudge Michael Torphy said he The Washington Post reported mosphere be maintained for
hoped the trial would be com- today that Israeli Foreign Min- those students who seek their
pleted by Friday.
ister Abba Eban said in an in- education. '/
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Deny request
of 2 men who
want to marry

Court ready tp decide if
it AA^ili rule on auto suits

By BARRY SCHWE1D
WASHINGTON (AP) - A decision appears imminent on a
drive by 17 states to have the
Supreme Court consider their
suit charging the major auto
manufacturers with conspiring
to delay the development of antismog devices.
The states want the court to
order General Motors, ' Ford,
Chrysler and American Motors
to equip all their cars built since
1953 with devices that would cut
down the 67.3 million tons of
carbon monoxide released annually from auto exhausts.
That would mean going to
work on an estimated 85 to 100
million used cars. Even if the
court agrees to consider the
matter, such an order is a long
way off , however. First the 17
states, headed by Washington,
must persuade the justices the
Supreme Court is the only suitable forum to settle the .suit
swiftly.

Then the states would have to
win their argument that the four
manufacturers are guilty of conspiracy in violation of the Sherman antitrust Act.
Frederic C. Tausend, a special assistant attorney general
for Washington state, seemed
hopeful in a telephone interview
that the court would at least
consider the suit.
If the states are turned down,
Tausend said, they will consider
filing the same kind of joint suit
ina federal district court.
Attorneys for GM , Chrysler,
Ford, American Motors and a
fifth defendant, the Automobile
Manufacturers Association, argue the Supreme Court is the
wrong place for the kind of complex trial that would be required.
The states say, however, a final decision could take 10 years
to reach if suits had to make
their way up through several
federal courts.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A
request by two avowed homosexuals that they be issued a
marriage license was denied
Wednesday by Hennepin County
District Court Judge Stanley D.
Kane.
Jack Baker, a University of
Minnesota law student, and
James McConnell, who was refused a job as university librarian after the two applied for the
license last May, had asked
Judge Kane to order the court
clerk to issue the license.
The two contended that Minnesota law does not specifically
forbid marriages between perr
sons of the same sex and that,
if it did, it would be unconstitutional.
Judge Kane said that marriage laws should not be read "in
isolation from other laws governing the marriage relationship'' in divorce, probate and
tax matters.
He said the constitutional
question could not be considered
because Baker and McConnell
had hot given sufficient notice
¦AW BDI M A T
to the state attorney general. I
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Baker said earlier that, if I
Kane's ruling were not in their
favor, it would be appealed to
the Minnesota Supreme Court. |WORRELL PRIDE SHANKLESS, SKINLESS, DEFATTED

Though this suit does not seek
damages, 17 damage suits have
been filed in courts across the
country by parties ranging from
the states of New York and
Minnesota to an apricot farmer
in California. Last September,
federal judge Manuel L. Real of
Los Angeles agreed to hold a
hearing on the possibility of
combining these suits.
The states filed their motion
for Supreme Court consideration August 5. The defendants
replied October 3. The court
could issue its decision on
whether to hold a hearing next
Monday, just before beginning a
two-week recess.
In the . closing days of the
Johnson administration the Justice Department charged the
four auto makers and their association with conspiracy.
The government, however,
dropped the case under the Nixon administration but a consent
decree restrained the defend-

ants from any future conspiracy
without pressing for a judgment
on any past violations and without the auto¦¦makers admitting
any guilt. '.
This did not prevent the states
or individuals from pushing
ahead with their own lawsuits.
The complaint to the Supreme
Court was signed by Washington, Illinois, Arizona , Colorado,
Hawaii, Iowa, Kansas, Maine,
Massachusetts, Minnesota , Missouri, Ohio, Rhode Island, Vermont, Virginia, North Dakota
and West Virginia'.
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Cab driver admits
assault on Cambridge

NEW YORK CAP) - A cab
driver has pleaded guilty to attempted assault on Godfrey
Cambridge during an incident
arising from refusal to accept
the Negro comedian as a fare.
Cambridge said he clung to
the cab as the driver started up
and was dragged 10 blocks.
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BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Errol
Johnstad * son of Ernest Johnstad , Blair, delivered the main
address on aircraft and airport
OUR OWN
security measures at the re___ „
—DELICIOUS
cently completed annual conif_ _ W* n
^^
vention of the Flight Engineers'
International Association in
IB
Honolulu, Hawaii.
Johnstad is the vice president
for international affairs of the
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FRESH SLICED
WHOLE BOSTON BUTT
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organization; which has membership all over the world. As
Ib
such he was charged with responsibility for developing an
effective anti - highjacking program which was hammered out
OSAGE
WESTERN
FESTAL
in the London offices of the
International T r a r i s p o rotation Federation. Flight engineers and all other a v i a t i o n
pjnt fioiH°
NO. m can
cdr,»
workers belong to this group
29c
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39c
at the international level. The
highjacking countermeasures
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worked out by this group were
presented to the governments
of the 21-member nations.
Many nations adopted these
standards unilaterally but the
high point came when t h e y ¦FESTAL
KRAFT STRAWBERRY
#AC
m jm were accepted by the civil aviation arm of the United Nations
(ICAO).
Johnstad's committee was
then effective in getting all international transportation labor
unions to agree to impose industrial sanctions against any
nation harboring a highjacker.
The final objective of the com- 1 LIBBY'S SLICED
NONESUCH
mittee is to achieve an international law to deal with air
pirates. This takes place next
month at the Hague in the Netherlands.
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IRS offering to
figure faxes
for 30 milIion

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Internal Eevenue Service, a
stickler for accuracy, is offering
to figure income taxes free for
30 million Americans, 3.6 million of whom fouled up their returns last year.
The IBIS said Wednesday a
taxpayer could qualify if he
earns no more than $20,000 a
year, takes the standard 10 per
cent deduction rather than itemized deductions, and has income
only from salaries, wages, dividents, interest, pensions and
annuities.
•_
In another move aimed at
easing the pain of separating
citizens from taxes the IRS Unveiled a revamped standard tax
return form—form 1040. This
year the instructions on how to
fill blanks are in , a separate
booklet, not on the back of the
sheet where last year's aggravated form-fillers were forced
to keep peeking.
Taxpayers who qualify for
free figuring can simply fill out
vital information about themselves, list their income, and
send in tfie return, along with
'¦ '.•' . .
W-2 forms.
The government does the rest.
If a taxpayer's withholding
doesn't cover the amount owed,
he will get a bill. If he's due a
refund, that -will be sent along.
If the taxpayer catches the

Vice premier of
Yugoslavia quits
B E L G R A D E , . Yugoslavia
(AP) — Nikola Miljanic has resigned as vice premier of Yugoslavia. No reason was disclosed.
Premier Mitja Ribicic said
after the a n n o u n c e m e n t
Wednesday the resignation was
a blow because Miljanic was
one of those involved in the government's developing economic
stability program for 1971. ,
The announcement said Miljanic would continue in parliament as a deputy from his native Croatia.

Lack of vehicles retards
Pakistan relief operation

government overcharging him,
he could : demand a refund,
along with 6 per cant interest.

But if the government pays a
taxpayer too large a refund the
IRS could collect the overage ,
but no interest if the money was
paid quickly. In the pasti the IRS offers to
figure income taa had been extended to Americans making up
to $5,000. It estimated SO million
qualify for free figuring under
the new rules, but wouldn't
guess how many will take advantage of the of fer.
In 1959, it said, errors were
discovered on 8.6 million of the
78 million income tax returns
filed. "These errors resulted
from taxpayers using the wrong
table, line, or column to figure
his tax," it.said.

DACCA, East Pakistan (AP) to many of the stricken areas of estimates range from 300,000 ing it .instead as "a major cal*
amity on the southern coast."
— The delivery of relief sup- the Bay of Bengal coast and the to 650,000.
Dacca
newspapers
today
acThree persons were arrested
islands
at
tbe
mouth
of
the
plies to stricken areas of East Ganges River because all nor- cused the government of mis- Wednesday
night for saying the
Pakistan got a small boost to- mal transport facilities were handling the relief operation scheduled general elections
day with air drops from one swept away by the winds and and the East Pakistan Observer should not be held now and that
plane and the arrival of six waves. Helicopters are particu- said the situation is so bad that the government had suppressed
the entire population of reports giving a correct assessU.S. helicopters. But the opera- larly needed because many sec- either
tions are still flooded, and drops the disaster region should be ment of the disaster.
tion is lagging badly because of from fixed-wing planes prob- evacuated or strong army units Reports from the devastated
the absence of Pakistani air ably would miss the dry spots rushed in to bury the dead and areas put the number of persona
clear up the debris.
who survived the storm at more
force helicopters. .
and be lost in the water.
Anisuzzaman
said
the
official
"Unless the areas are cleaned than two million, but said they
Relief Commissioner. A . M.
suffering from hunger and
Anisuzzaman told a news con- death toll now stands at 39,800, and disinfected immediately are
with 3,136 missing, but this there will be no one to receive disease* and that many are
ference Wednesday that many "may shoot up. like anything." the promised relief ," it said.
dying.
thousands of survivors .of the The government announced sev- Other newspapers criticized
Winona Daily Newt fl f_ .
cyclone and tidal waves that eral days ago an official figure the government's refusal to deI
I
Winona, Minnesota ¦I
struck Friday are still in grave of 55,000 dead, and unofficial clare a national disaster, treat- THURSDAY, NOV, 19, 1970
they have not
PAKISTANI SURVIVORS . . . A brother and sister, the danger because
received
help.
He
said there are
only survivors of a family killed in the cyclone and tidal wave ..
"inaccessible places
still
"very
which hit East Pakistan, stand huddled in front of the remains
CLEANERS
^m\fj mW^—
9^Ar
of their home in Manpura, 105 miles south of Dacca. (AP with which we have not yet had
LAUNDERERS
atty&r
mVm*
S
r
contact.''
Photofax)
THE PAKISTANI air force
has some helicopters, but most
are in West Pakistan and would
have to cross hostile India.
Three times during the news
conference Anisuzzaman refused to answer questions abou* ARCADIA, Calif. (AP) the failure of the military to Sheriff's deputies have arrested
provide .more aircraft.
the parents of a 13-year-old girl
term financing, ranging for a order to supply funds to corpo- Other relief yofficials said who doctors say can't tali and
there also had been a delay in has the mind of an infant befew days to a maximum of 270 rations temporarily illiquid.
'
cause she was kept in virtual
days.
Confidence, which maintains the arrival of ILS. helicopters
govern- isolation since birth.
During the spring, when mon- this market, is now growing because the Pakistani
that its Susan Wiley,
ey was bard to get and interest again. Goldman Sachs and Co., ment tried to specify
Yes, Dison's will pay you to
wide-eyed and
When
the
Uni- brown-haired
pilots
fly
them.
rates were high, the lender was the largest dealer in commer- ted States refused, the Paki, spent her time indiscover the quality difference
in the driver's seat. He drove a cial paper, repbrts its business stanis backed down.
side her parents' modest twotheir
guaranteed dry cleaning
hard bargain in order to get the up 12 per cent since the runoff Two American helicopters bedroom home in this Los Anvery highest return, but in the last summer. But it isn't the were due today from Nepal. geles suburb except for brief
: ' j can make. ¦ '
process, he sometimes forgot same market by any means.
Four others expected tonight periods when she played in the
Among the changes;
about the quality of his limns.
will not be ready to fly again yard or sat on the porch, depuThe Pern Central debacle re- • Buyers of commercial pa- before. Saturday. Britain also is ties said.
minded him, and it also de- per are now willing to take low- sending two helicopters.
walks with a stooped shufstroyed the confidence that er returns in order to obtain a Otherwise Anisuzzaman's air fleShe
like
an aged person and her
.
must exist between lender and sounder purchase. As Robert force consists of a military C- arms and
bone structure are exWilson,
a
Goldman
Sachs
partborrower. Lenders suddenly
139 Hercules freighter whicb tremely thin, doctors
said.
were aware that borrowers, no ner expressed it: "They're not was to start drops today, one
They
placed
her
mental
they
develstrong
apreaching
for
that
estra
point
matter ho^
military helicopter which had
peared, might not be safe risks, now. They'll take AT&T at a to be grounded for mainten- opment as equal to that of a 12Money was hoarded rather than lower rate than another compa- ance after 14 hours aloft, one to 18-month-old infant, said she
short-takeoff-and-landing plane, still wore diapers, and that her
ny."
circulated.
seaplane in East size was that of a 10-year-old.
In fact, a disaster In corpo- • Finance committees, direc- aad the only
'
Pakistan.
The doctors said Susan could
officers
and
others
in
hunrate financing, which could tors,
have tumbled large enterprises, dreds of corporations that buy THE AIR IS the only feasible become physically normal after
might have developed had not and sell commercial paper are, avenue for delivery of supplies treatment but that they were
unsure about possible mental
the Federal Reserve and large for the first time in years, reprogress.
commercial banks quickly viewing their own standards
Deputies said Susan bad been
opened up lines of bank creditin and policies.
Art educator
hospitalized since Nov. 4. The
case was made public after her
likes money
parents were arrested Monday.
Clark Wiley, 70, and his esbut not advice
tranged wife Irene, 50, were
WASHINGTON (AP) - One booked for investigation of child
of the world's most celebrated abuse and released on $1,250
art educators, Lord Kenneth bail each.
Clark, says federal help to the Sheriff's investigators said a
arts can be a boon but governworker brought the case
ments must take care not to at- social
to
their
attention when Mrs.
tempt to "create" artists.
. "So do everything you can to Wiley left her husband, took SuKelp the consumer make up his san to live with the girl's grandmind but don't try to create art- mother in nearby Monterey
iste. It's not for us to dp," he Park and applied for welfare.
No ThoBve for the girl's alsaid.
The National Gallery of Arts, leged treatment was advanced
thanks to a grant from the U.S. by authorities.
fl
HH
National Endowment for the
Arts and Humanities and Xerox
j^l^^^y^^^^^H
Corp., purchased 25 copies of House committee
Clark's. 13-part film series,
Our exclusive Sanltone drycleaning process
"Civilisation," and is making probes campaign
actually retexturlzes fabrics to give ihem a delicate,
them available on a first come,
subtle difference... Improve your appearance...
first served basis to small col- contributions
leges.
and extend garment life.
A gallery official estimated WASHINGTON (AP ) - A speThat's one more reason whyBotany 500,Nettla
three million persons would see cial House committee is looking
Creek
and other top names recommend only
into
campaign
contributions
of
the widely acclaimed "Civilisation" series through the new more than $40,000 made in the
Saniione drycleaning.
last days of the election camprogram.
paign to members of the House
Call 452-7683 for FREE Delivery
¦¦MMMMMIIHHHMMMM
and Senate Banking Committees
TWO LOCATIONS:
by a bankers' political fund.
1405 Oilmore Ave. (West)
No hearings have been scheduled, but an investigator for the
66 West Fourth (Downtown)
House Special Committee to
Investigate Campaign Expenditures said a probe is under way.
dtf ^fcT ^JJ^^ClEANERS
The "Justice Department has
LAUNDERERS
g^mW^^mWkTJmtW
confirmed it too is looking into
the contributions, almost all of
which were refused.

Arrest parents
of girl held
inisolation

Laxness creeping into
Commercial paper market

By JOHN CUNNIFF
NEW YORK (AP) — When
the Penn Central Transportation
Co. sought protection from its
creditors in the federal bankruptcy law last June, nobody
was : more shaken than those
who held the big railroad's commercial,paper.
Many of them—banks, mutual
funds, insurance companies and
other corporations—had forgotten that they were taking on an
element of risk in purchasing
these unsecured notes.
Belatedly, they realized that
as professional* they had ignored the elementary lesson
they often gave to amateurs,
that there is risk in any investment. 7
Laxness, however, had been
creeping into the commercial
paper market, which is where
corporations lend out their temporarily unneeded cash and
where corporations temporarily
in need of funds obtain short-
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• 5-Gal. SET-UP

This is our famous five gallon. Aquarium
Kit consisting of . . . five gallon 8taln "
less steel aquarium, air pump, filter ,
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AW KAMER GARD

USE YOUR BANKAMERICARD

DELUXE SET-UP
*
You con have this kit al a never to bo
repeated price-Includes: ten gallon stainless steel aquarium, air pump, filter,
filter wool, charcoal, air tubing, heater ,
thermometer, cleaning pad, food, chlorine
ncutrallzor nnd booklet.
ALL FOR

ONLY
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For Only 10% Down You Can Lay-Away Either
One of tho Above Set-Ups. Wo Will Box and
Wrap It -- Ready for Christmas.
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Winona Dally Newt
Winona, Minnesota
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Nixon staffer:
polarization a
strong force now
p ANSON
, Wis. (AP) - Polarization appears to be a
-stronger political force -rin the
American society today than
moderation, a member of
President Nixon's staff told the
Madison Rotary Club meeting
Wednesday.
Stephen Hess, chairman of
the 1970 White House Conference on Children and Youth,
said that ,as extremists become
increasingly inflammatory, the
moderates seem more and more
willing to take sides.
One might expect the moderates to close ranks, Hess said,
"but just the opposite is occurring:"
Hess called the idea of an alliance between radical students
and American workers "nonsense."
The radical students, he said,
"have seriously misjudged the
traditions and the temper of
this country."

In academic world

Airport chief
Wisconsin chancellor
at las Vegas
asks fundamental changes cites report

MADISON, Wis. (AP) George B. Strother, acting
chancellor of the University of Wisconsin Extension,
called Wednesday for some
fundamental changes in
the academic world.
He told the University Extension faculty conference
that education must be
spread farther and faster,
and the 650 faculty members
gave him a standing ovation for his views.
"Much of the knowledge
explosion is a bust because
it is not moving out to the
people who can use it," he
said.
"In many ways the traditional academic depart¦
ments are obsolete . ,'.. nor
is there anything sacred
about credits and residency
requirements on campus for
degrees."
The acting chancellor
said federal "seed money "
for academic programs

Abortion order
to be appealed

MILWAUKEE (AP) - An order by a federal three judge
panel prohibiting prosecution of
Dr. Sidney Babbitz on a charge
of performing an illegal abortion will probably be appealed
to the U.S. Supreme Court.
"I presume that we will appeal directly to the U.S. Supreme Court," said Deputy Dist.
Atty. Allen Samson of Milwaukee County.
"WE RECOGNIZE the federal
court ruling, but we also recognize the right to contest it to the
highest court," said Deputy
Atty. Gen. Arvid Sather.
The judges ,permanently enJoined prosecution of Babbitz
and other defendants charged
under the state statute which
prohibits abortion during early
pregnancy.
The retired Milwaukee physician, who now lives in Hollendale, Fla., had been scheduled to stand trial Nov. 30.
U.S. District Judges Myron
Gordon and John Reynolds of

Milwaukee and Otto Kerner of
the 7th Circuit Court of Appeals
at Chicago ruled in March that
the Wisconsin law prohibiting
abortion in the early months of
pregnancy was unconstitutional.
"We find our declaration and
judgment have been completely
disregarded by state authorities," they said in their new decision Wednesday.
"BECAUSE of the state's tacit
threats of prosecution, it follows that the general citizenry
of Wisconsin will be .obliged to
disregard our jud gment of unconstitutionality. In this sense,
we regretfully observe our hope
that the state would vindicate
Dr. Babbitz and others in his
position has not been realized,"
The panel said courtesy required that state authorities
pending an appeal desist from
prosecuting Babbitz and others
similarly charged.
The judges said courtesy in
this case "has proved to be a
one-way street" thus far.

FT. HOOD, Tex. (AP) - S.
Sgt.
David Mitchell seemed likebrink of going .down the
WASHINGTON (AP) - The ly to take thd stand today as the
drain."
Four faculty members chief controller for the Federal final defense witness of his
were honored at the confer- Aviation Administration at court-martial on a charge of asence, and four other persons McCarran airport in Las Vegas,
received "Friends of Exten- Nev., says the facility has both sault with intent to murder at
sion" awards.
a Glide Slope System and an In- My Lai.
he would put
Faculty members honored strument Landing System in op- Asked whether
;
his
client
on,
Ossie
Brown,
with distinguished service eration.
XX
attorney, told newsawards were Orrin I. Berge,
Ralph Peterson said both of Mitchell's
agricultural engineer; Mrs. the modern pilot guidance sys- men Wednesday: "I think I
Singe S: Cooper, chairman tems were installed in April 1970 should;"
of extension nursing, and and have been operational since Later , he said: "I believe I
Robert E. Gard, founder of then.
•
will.
the Wisconsin Idea Theater .
The Associated Press had re- Brown had told the court at
AI P. Nelson, a retired ported the Las Vegas facility the end of Wednesday's session
creative writing teacher, was among several airfields he* had completed his evidence
was given the Standard Oil without up-todate equipment except for the possible testimoteaching award for excel- for helping pilots land airliners ny of Lt. William L. CaUy Jr.
lence.
in bad weather.
who is himself being court-marFriends of the extension
The Las Vegas airport was tialed at Ft. Benning, Ga., on
honored were Jack Rich, not included in the latest statis- charges of murdering 102 South
state secretary-treasurer of tics issued by the FAA last sum- Vietnamese civilians at My Lai.
the AFL-CIO; Tobert Lever- mer on instrument equipment at Brown told newsmen he un
; derstood that Calley, the serenz of Sheboygan, Leverenz the nation 's airports.
Shoe Co. board chairman;
An official in the airport di- geant's platoon leader at My
Carl J. FOrsberg of Madi- rectors office for McCarran Lai wanted to testify in the
son, Wisconsin Power and field also had told the AP in re- Mitchell case but that his lawLight Co."board chairman, sponse to a telephone query that yer refused to permit it.
and Leslie Paffrath Of Ra- the system was being installed In two days, Brown called 20
cine, president of the John- but would not go into operation witnesses, including James Durson Foundation.
until the first of next ygar.
si, a platoon member who said

"isn't worth a hoot."
"We need sustained support because nobody picks
up "a year or two old program which has run out of
funds;" Strother said.
In another speech, the president of the University of
Wisconsin Board of Regents
said campus radicals have
been unable to put together
serious demonstrations on
three critical days this fall.
Bernard Zeigler of W«st
Bend said dissidents called
for large scale demonstrations during Homecoming
festivities, on ' election day
and on Nov. li when the
General Motors Corp, visited the Madison campus.
But they did not come
aboUt.
"The university needs
this breather because the
people we serve are suspicious of education in general right now," he said.
Zeigler called upon the
faculty members to "resell the kind of university
we have, wbich was on the

y i,gyp

Expect Mit chell to
take stand as witness
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he helped push Vietnamese into
a drainage ditch at My Lai oh
Galley's order but refused to
shoot them.
Dursi said he saw Mitchell
standing beside a hut away
from the ditch after the shooting
began.

Pope donates two
large candelabra
to Saint Peter's
VATICAN CITY, (AP) Pope Paul VI has donated two
large bronze candelabra to
Saint Peter's Basilica to commemorate his 50 years as a
priest.
The ornate candelabra, now
supporting the oil lamps which
burn night and day in front of
the statue of St. Peter, were
blessed by the Pope Wednesday
in a brief ceremony.
The lampstands are the work
of Italian sculptor Emilio Giaroli and show episodes in the lives
of St. Peter and St. Paul.

Dursi, a New Yorfcer, said
Paul Meadlo of Tdrre Haute,
Ind., asked him why he was not
shooting.
"I just conldn't," Dursi said.
"I just refused to fire. J just
said I can't and won't and
looked down at the ground "
The defense called JMeadlo
and Allen Boyce of Bradley
Beach, N.J., both of whom declined to testify on the ground of
possible self-incrimination.
The court permitted thd defense to read to the jury sworn
statements given by Meadlo and
Boyce to Army investigators
last year.
'
Boyce said, in his statement
that Meadlo was the only man
he could positively identify who
fired at civilians.
Meadlo named several men in
his statement as having participated in the alleged shooting.
Mitchell was not one of thdmv
WASTE REJECTIONS
MILWAUKEE (AP) — The
Milwaukee Common Council
turned down two more waste
disposal plans Wednesday.
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Mondale worried
new trade bill
might be passed
ST. PAUL (AP)—Passage of
a trade bill now before Congress
could result in a "disastrous
trade war," Sen. Walter F.
Mondale, D-Minn., told the
Farmdrs Union Grain Terminal
Association Wednesday night.
The bill, said Mondale, could
result in reductions in overseas
markets for the $444 million
worth of grain exported from
Minnesota, the Dakotas and
Montana last year. He" said it
would mark a return to isolationist trade policies of the
1930s.
"To pass our own protectionist trade bill is to give away
any bargaining power we might
have in negotiations with Europe," Mondale told the Farmers

Union group.
"Worse, it gives the Europeans every opportunity to further restrict U.S. farm imports,
and it gives Great Britain the
chance to embrace the continent's agricultural protectionism
» . .>»

Mondale said he would not
object to trading nonstrategic
goods such as wheat with Red
China.
At an earlier news conference, Mondale" said he was flattered by suggestions that he is
a darkhorse contender for President in 1972, "but I don't take
that talk seriously at all."
He said Sen. Edmund S. Muskier D-Maine, "gained substantially " as a contender as a result of the 1970 elections. He
said the gain came from Muskie's election eve speech and
subsequent Democratic gains in
HEARING AID WEARERS
the election.
President Nixon may have
weakened himself through his
own participation in the campaign , Mondale said.
_ .>»
"I believe that he resorted to
a pattern of extreme partisanship which undermines his capacity to be thd nation 's leader, " Mondale explained.
Nixon 's political future deI
HANDY POCKET
pends on whether he can "heal"
hF\ BATTERY the nation , the senator added.
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Two firemen hurt
fi ghting blaze
in Milwaukee
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Two of
the 80 firemen who fought a
blaze on Milwaukee 's Northwest
side were hurt Wednesday.
The three-alarm blaze, which
witnesses said followed an explosion, damaged three business
places and five apartments.
Lt. Claude Torbeck, 54, was
hospitalized with a head injury
and firefighter William Weber,
40, was treated for a cut shoulder nnd released .
¦

Another Minnesota n
dies in Southeast Asia
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Defense Department announced
Wednesday the death of a Minneapolis soldier In Southeast
Asia.
The department said Spec. S
Daniel J. Jedneak. husband of
Nancy II. Jedneak of Minneapolis, did not die as a result
of hostile action.
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Winona Jaycees instructed —

[

Tell husiness^tom
revolved around the lack of
communication, J o n e s
charged : "Have we told the
story to those young people
who will be assuming these
roles tomorrow?
"We have not accepted the
challenge as executives and
businessmen to tell these
young people of the challenges and the advocation
of the free enterprise system. Yes I guess we have
not accepted the fundamental responsibility; and then
wejsay, 'God, what are they
teaching them in school.'
They're teaching them only
¦what we are supplying

"Here is a gap in communication relating to big
industry in a town and the
community itself,'' reported
Bert Jones, director of marketing for Harmon Glass
Co., Minneapolis, who spoke
at the 36th annual Winona
Area Jaycees Bosses Night
Wednesday evening at the
Winona American Legion

aub.

CONVERSING . . . Gathering after the 36th annual
Winona Area Jaycee Bosses Night Weidnesday evening at the
American legion Club are from left, Garry Hainson, Jaycee
president; James Doyle, Watkins president and recipient of
the Boss of the Year Award; Rohert Langford, partner in

Streater, Murphy, Brosnahan & Langford law firm and Bis
tinguisbed Service Award winner; Thomas Buck, Bosses Night
general chairman, and Bert Jones, director of marketing for
Harmon Glass Co., Minneapolis.(Daily News photo)

Warren upholds
Regenlsf pad
Bean recalled that on Apollo
12 the spacecraft commander, with TM

Bean not impressed
by Soviet triumph

By VERN HAUGLAND
WASHINGTON (AP)— On
the first anniversary of his
Apollo 12 walk on the moon, astronaut Alan L. Bean today cautioned against granting the Soviet lunar robot triumph excessive credit^
"Dont underestimate our
ability to use unmanned as well
as manned spacecraft, he said.
"Let us not be so concerned
about what the other guy is
doing with unmanned spacecraft until he touches what we
have done with manned exploration. He is not coming close
yet.

Bean summarized some of the
things the U.S. has accomr
plished on the moon which the
Russians could not do with their
remotely controlled rolling vehicle, and added:
"We were in the manned business on the moon for 31 hours
and less than that , on Apollo."
"Once man left the inbon, we
have had unmanned equipment
operating there for a year, and
there is no reason to believe it
won't go on for another year."

Charles Conrad, Jr., had to
hammer on the casing of the
station's fuel element in order
to get it loose and place it in the
generator. Without this human
assist the whole experiment
would have failed,
The Apon hr sh rshr shrdlu
Bean also noted the Apollo 12
magnetometers had to be
placed 100 to 30O feet from all
equipment in order to take
accurate measurements of the
very light magnetic fields.
The Apollo seismometer had
to have a good solid contact
with the ground, so he and Conrad dug a hole, placed a stool in
it and then put the seismometer
on the level base—something
that would have been extremely
difficult to do automatically.
Gordon Swann, Apollo 12 representative for the Geological
Survey, said a new phenomenon
—small grooves or linear
troughs—unnoticed ' in 90,000
moon photographs taken by the
unmanned Surveyor craft, was
observed.

MADISON, Wis. (AP) Atty. Gen. Robert Warren upheld Wednesday the right of the
University of Wisconsin Board
of Regents to enter into a elective bargaining agreement
with the Teaching Assistants
Association (TAA).
The powerful Joint Finance
Committee attempted last May
to secure a ruling which would
void the contract adopted after
269 teaching assistants went on
strike in March.
In a letter to Sen. Walter G.
Hollander, R-Rosendale, chairman of the committee, Warren
stated that the agreement is
valid and that the committee
lacks the jurisdiction to set it
aside.
Warren also held that the
agreement is "not a rule that
might be reviewable by the
Joint Administrative . Rules
Committee."
The committee voted in May
to recommend that the fcegents
void their contract with the
TAA- and that the attorney general examine its legality.
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them."
The : former president of

the Minnesota Jaycees at
age 26 told those present
that in a recent survey of
young persons only 12 percent of those surveyed said
they wanted to go into business as a career. The remaining 88 ypercent would
enter the field if they
couldn 't find jobs elsewhere.
"It is the businessmen and
only the businessmen who
will change and reverse that
88 percent to 12 percent. No
one else will do it."
Discussing h i s third
point, the coordinator of all
sales, advertising and promotional activities for Harmon Glass provided Uie
Jaycees with a definition of
American industry.
"AMERICAN industry: developer of man mediocrity,
their greatest byproduct.
"I've watched young men
so brilliant and so bright.." .
only to be put down so many
times that they become
conditioned to the putdown.
"Yes, I've watched the
young men become discouraged, so discouraged that
we as business leaders have
put them back into the passive man of Uie past. Even
our management by objectives programs are all
geared so -the. . young guy
doesn't rock the boat," he
observed
-

Doyle is chosen
as boss of year

A resident of Winona for . seven years and the president
of one of Winona 's oldest firms with 810 employes throughout
the United States, Canada, Australia and South Africa has
been chosen Boss of the Year by the Winona Area Jaycees.
James Doyle, president of Watkins Products, Inc., received the award Wednesday evening at: the Jaycee sponsored Besses Night at the American legion Club.
"It's an honor I really didn't expect," he said after accepting his award from Garry Hanson , Jaycee president.
"There are sp many here tonight that deserve it, yet don't
take it away from me."
A native of Galesburg, 111., Doyle moved to Winona from
LeGrange, III., where he was employed by a management
consultant firm. He is on the board of trustees of the College
of Saint Teresa and a member of tie president's advisory
council of¦ St. Mary 's College as well as the College of Saint
Teresa. ' '
Active in Community Chest, he is the 1970 president of
the organization and the 1969 general chairman. He also is
a former member of the Winona Arei Chamber of Commerce
board of directors.
Doyle maintains memberships in the American Legion,
Knights of Columbus and the Rotoy Club. During World
War H he received two purple
¦¦ ¦ hearts
¦ while serving
¦¦
¦ '¦ '¦ in the
'
army,

' -' ¦: ¦. '

——---
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Members of the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, Doyle and
his wife Alice have three sons, James Jr/., 21; Stephen, 20,
and Michael, 17. The family lives at 720 Main St.

going to be the catalysts to
blend this society . together.
If you need a goal, you've
heard the words of the (Jaycees) creed," he said reciting the creed.
"Is that not, in those
words, what all America is
trying to accomplish? That
is the creed and goal of all
men called Jaycees. These
are the young men, who as
far as I'm concerned, are
the future."
In closing, Jones reiterated what he had said when
he spoke tb the Winona Jaycees eight years ago:
"What I've said tonight I
believe with all sincerity
and I encourage you to do
what you can do now, for
no other reason than for
your children and mine; but
do it now, for tomorrow may
be too late."

Mayo Clinic gets
'cardiac ambulance

ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP — added feature will be a cfevicji
Mayo Clinic specialists in heart that permits an electrocardioailments and other Rochester gram of the heart that can be
area doctors got a firsthand look transmitted from a patient's
last week at a "cardiac ambu- home to a hospital for the doclance"—a specially equipped ve- tor to study before the patienl
hicle for heart attack victims. arrives.
." It is believed to be the first "When we get this added feacardiac ambulance in the Up- ture ^ " Perkins said, "a doctor
per Midwest and one Of only a can evaluate t patient's condition and radio instructions about
handful in the nation.
The ambulance now is only treatment to the ambulance
equipped with a basic monitor- crew while it is on the way tc
ing unit to record the electrical the hospital."
impulses of a damaged heart on
runs from home to hospital dur- Final step will be training ol
ing the critical early minutes personnel in emergency drug
therapy and electrical defribilla
of a heart attack.
tion methods for restoring nor
Ultimately perhaps within two mal beating to an irregulai
years; it will be a total mobile heart beat.:
intensive care coronary unit for TPerkins stressed the impor
tance of time in treating hear
heart patients.
The monitor records how attack victims. Statistics, h
much damage has been done to said, show that the first fiv
the heart by an attack and can minutes are most critical i
be of significant help to a doc- acute heart attacks—10 per cer
tor first seeing the patient at of which prove fatal before
victim reaches a hospital.
the hospital.
John Perkins, director of Gold He says the cardiac ami
Cross Ambulance service that lance could reduce that de?
owns the cardiac unit, said an percentage considerably.
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Speaking before an estimated 240 persons, Jones
divided the problem area into three main groups.
"The first point is the
lack of interrelation, lack of
support and assistance to
itself ," he
the community
¦
said. '.
"Industry is fantastic for
setting goals, their own
goals, and rariely have I
heard of large corporations
. .. that include into those
goals the problems facing
the nation today."
NOTING the second point

"There's a need, a need
for leadership, an opening
Up of new avenues for
leadership. If it is to change,
I look to civic leaders, to
businessmen, to people here
tonight to take time to spend
an evening with your boss
and wife. It is you people
who are going to do that.
It is you people who are
going to take time to go to
the school to see if they
have the right programs."
Jones termed America the
greatest nation in the world
and recounted several of the
rights each man enjoys, y
"THESE are the greatest
freedoms, but they can be
lost if people don't accept
the responsibility vested in
them in a free society.
"So maybe it's you men
right here . . . that are

i i
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The Winona Area Jaycees Distinguished Service Award
to the outstanding young man of the community was awarded
to Robert D. Langford, 1280 W. Wincrest, a partner in Streater, Murphy, Brosnahan & Langford law firm.
After accepting the award from Roger Green, the 1969
Distinguished Service Award recipient, Langford noted: "I
guess the greatest job in becoming involved in a community
like this is to look around and see all the others who are
active."
A graduate of Rutgers University, Brunswick, N.J., and
the University of North Dakota law school, Langford joined
the Air Force in 1961 where he served as an assistant staff
judge advocate at McClellan Air Force Base, Texas.
In 1965, he joined the Winona law firm and on Jan. 15,
will begin graduate work at the Harvard Law School,
Boston, Mass., as a Bush Leadership Fellow, returning to the
Winona law firm in the summer.
President of the Lutheran Student Foundation and the
Winona Campus Ministry, he is a member of the Social Action Committee of the Lutheran Church of America , the Exchange Club, Masonic Lodge, Y's Men, Junto Club and Faith
Lutheran Church .
He also is a commissioner of the Winona Port Authority,
chairman for the 1970 Law Day for Winona County Bar Association and is a member of the membership committee of the
General Practice Section of the America Bar Association as
well as retaining membership in the national , state and local
bar associations.
He and his wife Ailnette have three children ; Jennifer,
10; Daniel, eight, and Nancy, six.
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Times reports
Nixon will
change Cabinet

Winona Dally Ntws
» Winona, Minnesota
THURSDAY, NOV. 19, WO

Claims Nixon
Upset about
appointments

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - A
special assistant to President
Nixon says the White House
"regretted" certain appointments it made to the President's Commission on Campus
Unrest, chaired by William W.
; Scranton, former governor of
Pennsylvania.
Harry S. Flemming, whose
job involves appointments to patronage posts and commissions,
said the Scranton commission
"was thrown together rather
hurriedly" by White House
aides during a "hectic week."
The commission investigated
causes of campus unrest and
made reports on the shooting
deaths of four students at Ohio's
Kent State University and two
at Jackson State College in Mississippi last spring.
Flemming said he thought the
commission "had a few grandstanders" and said "We regret
that some of them chose a public forum as a means of expression rather than going through
the commission."
Flemming made the remarks
In a news conference prior to
addressing the Ohio State Council of Retail Merchants.
He made no reference to specific members of the commission.

JHsl

ESCORT ... Kandiyohi County jailer Art
Iindstrpm accompanies Neil Pladson, 23, St.
Cloud, from the jail to the West Central Mental Health Center. Pladson is being held in
connection with the slayirigs of James Fremberg, his wife and their three children Sun-

day at the family's farm home near Sunburg,
in West Central Minnesota. Pladson has not
been charged in the slayings. The grand Jury
has been in session but no indictments ha^ve
been returned. (AP Photofax)

the winter blues

NEW YORK (AP) — The New
York Times reported today that
President Nixon plans a major
reshuffling of his Cabinet by the
time the second half of his term
begins in January.
Secretary of the Interior Walter J. Hickel, Secretary of the
Treasury David M. Kennedy
and Secretary of Agriculture
Clifford M. Hardin are expected
to leave, the newspaper said.
According to the report , Kennedy and Hardin are ready to
depart amicably in favor of new
faces. But it said Hickel, who
criticized the administration's
attitude toward young people,
might not be willing to leave
without protest.
Gabriel Hauge, president of
Manufacturers Hanover Trust
Co., was mentioned as a likely
possibility for the Treasury
post. The Republican national
chairman, Rep. Rogers C. B.
Morton of Maryland, was said
to be interested in succeeding
Hickel.
The Times story also said the
White House staff would take on
a new look with the likely departures of presidential counselors Daniel P. Moynihan and
Bryce Harlow and a change in
jobs for John D. Ehrlichman,
now a Nixon assistant.
Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell,
who has been rumored to be
leaving to prepare Nixon's 1972
re-election campaign, would not
do so for another year if at all,
the Times account said.
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See 19 different makes and models displayed by these // if //
dealers in cooperation with downtown merchants.
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Bob's Marine

Winona Fire & Power Eq. Co.

Dick's Marine

Ken's Sales & Service
"Bre«y Acres, E. of Winona, Hwy. 14-61

174 Main St.

Municipal Harbor — Latsch Island

Winona Recreational Equip. Co.
Vol^S.
^V^W^vV
74 W. 2nd St.
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B. J. Camper Sales
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Bob's Marine
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Frazier KO's Foster in
2ndround,Clay'snext

By ED SCHUYLER JR.
DETROIT (AP) - Joe Frazier is a deadly puncher like
such great heavyweights as
Jack Dempsey, Joe Louis and
Rocky Marciano but until he
beats Muhammad Ali he will be
a pretender rather than a king
to boxing fans,
Frazier put his skills on display Wednesday night and was
impressive as he knocked out
light heavyweight champion
Bob Foster in two rounds in his
first title defense since he

fight in Lewiston, Maine in 1965 ing the fancy of people—a fight
as the smallest heavyweight ti- with Ali.
tle turnout in modern history— When asked if he considered
showed up at 12,500-seat Cobo the Foster fight a tune-up for
Arena for the feature half of the Ali, also knows as Cassius Clay,
closed-circuit television double- Foster said:
header. Unbeaten heavyweight "I was ready for Foster as I
GeOrge Foreman stopped Boone would have been for Ma-Ma (a
Kirkman in two rounds in the reference to Ali). "
opener in New York's Madison 'Tm not talking about any
Square Garden.
fights for about three weeks,"
said
Frazier 's manager, Yank
But the Frazier victory
cleared another block to a fight Durham, who then mentioned
that has surpassed the bounda- New York, Houston and Philaries of the sports world in catch- delphia as possible sites for a
Frazier-Ali fight which could be
in February.
M We will get together and
talk," said Durham who added,
"He might want more money
than I want and then there
wouldn't be any fight."
««-*»;v;vv^v.i>w-»«*aw«a^
"I want Joe Frazier," All
LEFT HOOK ENDS IT FOR FOSTER . . . Heavyweight
shouted after watching the bout champion Joe Frazier, right, lands the left hook that ended it y
on closed circuit television in all for contender Bob Foster in the
round of tleir
Atlanta where he defeated world heavyweight championship fight second
in
Detroit
Wednesday
Quarry last month in his first
night. Foster is knocked back in the ropes and then went down
fight since he was stripped of
his heavyweight title for refusing induction into the Army.
"Clay 's not gonna take the
pressure that Joe's gonna put on
him," said Foster.
Promoters feel that people
want so much to see whether Ali
can take Frazier's pressure or
whether Frazier really is what
his title says that a fight between the two would be the
most lucrative in historygrossing up to $10 million.
The next block to the dream
fight is Oscar Bonavena , the
By PAT THOMPSON
at Miami in the fifth Sup*
brawling Argentine who will
fight Ali Dec. 7 in Madison MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — The Bowl. ¦• . Square Garden.
Minnesota Vikings, by beating The remaining schedules of
There also is the five-year the Green Bay Packers next the contending NFC teams:
prison sentence that went with
Bay Sunday;
Ali's conviction, a conviction Sunday, can get a clearer pic- itVIKINGS-Green
New
York
Jets
Nov.
29', Chiture
on
the
1970
National
Footwhich still is being appealed.
cago
Dec.
5;
at
Boston
Dec.
13;
The U.S. Supreme Court has ball League playoffs.
at Atlanta Deta. 20.
been asked by the Justice De- A Minnesota victory, coupled
partment to act on the appeal with a loss by Detroit against ST. LOUIS—at Kansas City
within the next 90 days.
Sunday; Philadelphia Nov. 29;
San Francisco, will insure the at Detroit Dec. 6; New
York
Frazier 's demolition job on Vikings a spot in the playoffs Giants Dec. 13; at Washington
Foster kept him from being the for a third straight season.
Dec. 20.
first light heavyweight cham- A victory would insure the
SAN FRANCISCQ-^at Detroit
pion to win the heavyweight
crown. Seven previous light Vikings of playing at Metropoli- Sunday; Los Angeles Nov. 29;
heavy champs tried unsuccess- tan Stadium either Ddc. 26 or Atlanta Dec. 6; at New Orleans
fully nine times for boxing's big Dec. 27 in the National Confer- DEC. 13; at Oakland Dec. 20.
prize.
ence semifinals,
LOS ANGELES-at Atlanta
It was three deadly hooks that The Vikings, who have not Sunday;
at San Francisco Nov.
smashed Foster senseless at 49 yet been informed of playoff 29; New Orleans
Dec. 6; Detroit
THE END FOR FOSTER . . . Glassy- championship fight io Detroit Wednesday. seconds of the second round.
Dec.
14;
at
New
York Giants
sites
or
ticket
prices,
dates,
"I slipped a jab and hit hina would play the team with the Dec. 20.
eyed Bob Foster lays on the canvas after Referee Tom Brisco leads Joe Fraaef to a
being floored for the second time in the neutral corner before counting out the con(Continued on page 4b)
best record among the 10 also- NEW YORK GIANTS-at
Philsecond round of the world heavyweight tender. (AP Photofax)
rans.
Frazier
adelphia Monday night; at
In other words, the Western Washington Nov. 29; Buffalo
and Eastern division champions Dec. 6; at St. Louis Dec. 13;
of the NFC will play in the oth- Los Angeles Dec. 20.
er setoiifinal—unless the fourth DALLAS—at Washington Sun
team is -from the Central Division. Then the Vikings play the day; Gr^en Bay Nov. 26; Wash
ington Dec. 6; at Cleveland Dec
Western champion.
12;
Houston Dec. 20.
division
Assuming the current
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Don ly, while Phil Esposito, Ken were sitting here waiting for in the first period. Buster Har- leaders finish in first place, thd DETROIT — San Francisco
Awrey, one of the Boston Bru- Hodge and John Bucyk each us," said Gordon. "You knew vey got a second period goal Vikings will play either the New Sunday ; Oakland Nov. 26; St.
ins bad boys who would rather notched two goals and Bobby darn well they were going to and Danny Grant scored in the York Giants, Dallas Cowboys or Louis Dec. 6; at Los Angeles
third period.
stay in the shadows, couldn't Orr glided to three assists.
Los Angeles Rams.
Dec. 14; Green Bay Dec. 20.
But it was Awrey's defensive be up after losing two in a row, "When Harvey's goal made it St. Louis, 7-2 going into this
take the razzing.
So, he said he didn't score a play that broke the game open I guess we go back to school 4-3," said Gordon, "we seemed Sunday 's game with the East GREEN BAY—at Vikings Sunto be finally pecking away. But lead against Kansas City, would day ; at Dallas Nov. 26; at Pittsgoal against the Minnesota with the score tied 2-2 late in again."
The North Stars remained in their fifth goal did it and they play San Francisco, ahead of burgh Dec. 6; at Chicago Dec,
North Stars Wednesday night. the first period. 13; at Detroit Dec. 20.
"I could care less how many The Boston defenseman check- third place with 17 points, after just kept adding on to it after the Wdst with a 7-1-1 record.
The Giants are No. 2 in the
goals or assists I get," said ed Tommy Williams into the beating St. Louis 5-3 Tuesday that."
FIRST PERIOD — 1. Minnesota: Pa- East with a 6-3 record, Dallas
Awrey, the 27-year-old defense- boards and then stood off a chal- night oh the road.
rise 6 (Williams, Nanne) 2:41; 2. Bosman who leads the Bruins in lenge to fight by Bill Goldswor- "They went out and did a ton: Bucyk II (Awroy, Green) 12:28) 3. No. 3 with a 5-4 record. Los
Bucyk 12 (Orr, Slanfleld) 14:0»» Angeles, at 5-3-1, is second in
thy. Awrey took a two-minute heck of a job against St , Louis," Boston:
penalties.
4. Minnesota: Rousseau 1 (Drouln, Grant)
Awrey slapped in a shot from penalty, but Goldsworthy got a said Gordon. "We just had a 14:42; 5. Boston: Stanflold a (Esposito, the West.
bad hockey game tonight. We Orr) 19:51. Penalties — Harris (Minn.)
the point, and Derek Sanderson pair of two-minute minors.
1:031 Hodge (Boston) molar 1:03/
Detroit and Green Bay, both
was given the goal after Awrey And nine seconds before the just have to get determined ma|or
Awrey
(Boston)
1:39;
Goldsworthy
5-4,
still hold playoff aspirations,
ahout
this.
You
can't
(Minn.)
2:25;
have
one
Marcotto
(Boston)
5:33;
first
period
ended,
Fred
Standspoke to the referee.
Drouln
(Minn.)
7:03;
Harris
(Minn.)
but
face! the biggest challenges
"I scored the goal," said Aw- field used the power play ad- good game to last through the 8:37; Marcotto (Boston) 8:27; McKechnl« (Minn.) 12:58; Goldsworthy (Minn.) to realize them.
rey, "but I'll let Turk have it vantage to send the Bruins next three or four."
Assuming the Vikings win
double minor 16:20; Awrey, 16:20.
since I don't have the bonus ahead for good 3-2 and to the The Ntorth Stars play the 14:20;
SECOND PERIOD — 6. Boston: Hodge
end of a two-game losing streak.
( (Esposito) <:04 i 7. Minnesota: Harvey their semifinal playoff, they
clauses in my contract. "
expansion Buffalo Sabres for 3 (Oliver) 10:03; 8. Boston: Hodge 7 then would play Jan. 3 for the
But Awrey had three assists,
(Awrey, Cashntan) 11:47; 8. Boston: Es- conference championship at the
say they (Brains) the first time this season Satur- posito
and he didn't remember having "I would
10 (Hodge, Cashmnn) 19:28. Penalday
night
at
the
Metropolitan
concerned
about
losing
were
Fred Naas
city of the East-Wdst semifinal
ty-Harris
(Minn.) 14:25.
that many before in the NationTHIRD PERIOD - 10. Boston: Espo- winner. But the Vikings would
Sports Center.
al Hockey League, as the Bruins two straight," s,aid Boston
sito II (Orr, McKonzIo) 2:04; 11, Boston:
Coach Tom Johnson. "But they A crowd of 15,190—second Sanderson 4 (Carleton, Awrey) 14:54; 12. be at home if both East and
blitzed the North Stars 8-4.
weren't all that steamed up. largest in North Star history- Minnesota: Grant I (Parlso, Goldsworthy) West teams were beaten in the
15:42. Penalties — McKechnle (Minn.)
"I'm more worried about how They played good in those two saw Minnesota fight gamely in 1:23;
Sanderson (Boston) 7:ig; D. Smith semifinals—a possibility only if
,
many goals we give up and games but couldn't get the puck the first period against the (Boston) 16:24.
Greeto Bay or Detroit figure in
Goalies — Boston, Johnston; Minnesota,
Bruins.
the playoffs.
I'm not very happy about the in the net."
Sllhort.
But Minnesota Coach Jack J. P. Parise and Bobby Rous- Shots on goal byi
four we gave away tonight, "
Meantime, the AFC is determBOSTO N
1» 16 12—47 ining its champion.
seau, who had not scored a goal, MINNESOTA
Awrey was as instrumental Gordon felt otherwise.
The confer»
S—20
*
offensively as he was defensive- "There was no question they hit the net for the North Stars A—15,190.
ence champions meet Jan. 17
knocked out Jimmy Ellis last
February.
But lacking was the daily increase in tension and the howling mob that usually makes attendance at a heavyweight
championship fight a memorable experience.
Never did the fight excite the
sporting public as did a fight
like Marciano-Jersey Joe Walcott or All's return to the ring
against Jerry Quarry.
And a crowd of only 6,300—
second to the Ali-Sonny Liston

for the 10 count. Foster had been floored earlier in the round,
also, with a left hook. Frazier defended his heavyweight title
with the knockout, which took place in 49 seconds of the second
round , and now looks to a fight with deposed heavyweight
champion Cassius Clay in the near future. (AP Photofax)

Viking Victory
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Adult
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BASKETBALL
M .SEASON TICKETS
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On Sale at Graham & McGuire, Winona National and Saving*
Bank, First National Bank. Ted Maier Drugs (Plain and Mall),
Morchanta National Bank and Winona Senior- High School.
NO ADULT SEASON TICKETS FOR

Wrestling or Swimming
SINGLE ADMISSION PRICES FOR ADULTS:
'. %\ .00
Wrestling
Basketball
75*
Swimming .73$
Single admission prices for Elementary, Junior and Senior
High Scheol Students, SQCAll Sporttt Student Season Tickets
On sals at all Public Schools

$3.00

Winona Daily News Ok
Winona, Minnesota ¦»"
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Dick Horst

Curry erases doubts

MINNEAPOLIS (AP , -Craig
Curry was a quarterback question mark at the start of the
1970 season for the Minnesota
Gophers.
The university's football pressbook notes:
"Experience not his strong
suit. Strong arm, rifles Uie ball
nnd can go long. Good size,
likes to run. "
Now, heading into the final
game of the 1970 season against
the Wisconsin Badgers In Madiaon Saturday, Curry will become the third Minnesota Gopher since 1939 to lead the Big
Ten in total offense.
And ho needs only 38 yards
against tho Badgers to become
Minnesota's . most productive
Big Ten offensive leader.
The last Big Ten total offense
champion was Sandy Stephens
of tlie 1001 Gopher team with
1,151 total yards. Before Wm,
Paul Giel led tho conference
with 1,037 yards in 1933 Big Ten
games and also 1,079 yards In
1051.
Big Ten records on tho total
offense subject havo been com-

piled by the league offlco in
Chicago since 1939.
Curry, a 6-foot-l, 190-pound
junior from Coral Gables, Fla.,
saw only 52 minutes of play last
year without a start after missing his freshman season and
spring practice of that year.
But tho lithe leader has
erased any doubt. In six Big
Ten games, Curry has passed
for 945 yards to rank No. 1 in
that department and rushed for
another 108 yards.
His total offensive yardage of
1,113 appears safe. Mike Adamle of Northwestern is second
¦
^
¦m
m

with 971 yards.
Curry, for all nine games, has
passed for 1,143 yards and
rushed for 284 for. a combined
total of 1,427—still within distance of John Hankinson's 1961
team record of 1,583 yards.
It was no surprise on what
the Gophers worked on in practice Wednesday—passing and
pass defense.
The Gophers hope to finish
the season with a victory that
would give them a 3-3-1 Big Ten
record, and their seventh
straight first division conference
finish, and a 4-5-1 season record.
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| OPEN HOUSE | ***%*
All Terrain Vehicle Showing
Demonstrations: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Come See 'em — Drive 'em.
Free Coffee and Donuts served ar

D&l DRIVE-IN ,MIS^rREGISTER FOR FREE TURKEY
Also coming: Championship ATV Sanctioned Rally,
Jan. 9 and 10 at track In Laka City.

Dick Theurer
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174 Center St.
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David Culver

AGENCY
Phono 452-3366
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La Crescent claims 6
All-Root River slots

Lit Crescent'* District One area with 1,013 yards in 181 Tom Berg, Craig Colbenson
champions claimed six spots, carries for an average gain of and Phil Anderson were also
all on offense, to lead the se- five and one half yards per at- named to the offensive team for
Rushford. Berg, a 5-10, 190
lections for the 1970 Root River tempt.
pounder, was picked as the
All - Conference football team.
Oddly enough, after holding ten THE IANCERS' other offen- All-Conference center, Colbenopponents to an average of just sive picks went to end Rod son was named to an end posi5.2 points per game, the Lanc- Schumacher and Jeff Henthrop. tion, and Anderson earned the
ers placed no one on the defen- Weidman, who stands 6-4, and flanker spot. Colbenson grabsive team.
weighs 205 pounds, was a no- bed 23 passes on the year, and
Rushford, the team that fin* torious receiver, scoring 32 Anderson was the team scoring
Ished in the runner-up spot to points oa passes in addition to leader with 46 points.
La Crescent in the Root River being reputed as a bruising Rushford's lone selection to
title chase, gained five selec- blocker. Schumacher and Hen- the defensive team was Allen
tions oh the All - Conference throp were essential in clearing Hoel. Hoel was picked as one of
squad, while Houston and Cale- the way for La Crescent's po- the linebackers after leadina
the team in unassisted tackles
donia wound up with four tent inside running attack.
apiece. A total of 27 playersi Rushford's Mark Thompson yriXti72.
14 on offense and 13 on defense was selected as one of two All- HOUSTON'S PICKS were Ed
were named to the first team. Conference q u a r t e r- Krugmire at fullback , Steve
La Crescent's top three backs. Thompson, a 5-10, 170- Johnston at an offensive guard,
ground gainers this past sea- pound senior, completed 82 of Steve Anderson at linebacker
son, Jim Redalen, Mike Lathrop 181 passes for 1,186 yards. The and Jeff (Pepper) Carrier at a
and Steve Oilman each earned Trojan field general also ran defensive back. Krugmire, a
a spot in the offensive back- for 404 yards, scored five touch- 180-pound senior, rambled for
field. Redalen, a 5-10, 185 pound- downs and tossed 11 conversion 936 yards in 140 attempts for a
er, topped all rushers in the passes.
6.6 avei-age.
He ¦
is the only
¦
¦ repeater from last year's All Root
River squad.
Tony and Bill Albert, Mark
Lang and Todd Seekins were
selected from Caledonia. Bill Albert was picked as a halfback
ByV SIAN SCHMIDT. Sp rbEMir
on offense, Tony Albert made a
defensive back, and Lang and
Seekins were picked as defenGundy's most satisfying
sive linemen.
Each of the remaining teams
The 1966 season was one of the hest in Winona Senior in the conference, Mabel-Canthen
under
thirdThe
Hawks,
High School football history.
ton, Peterson, Lewiston and
year Head Coach Marv Gunderson, compiled a 7-2 record Spring Grove, acquired two
tha
Bit?
Nine
Conference.
inplaces on the All-Conference
Those two losses came in battles:with
squad.
champion Austin and fourth-place finisher
The Cougars' versatile backRochester John Marshall.
field performer, Craig AnderIn the, 1967 campaign, however, the
son, was named as the other
Hawks dropped a notch to third place and
quarterback along with Thompa 6-3 marki But one of those victories was
son. Bill Vogeler, who just
over John Marshall, and Gunderson, who
transferred to Mabel-Canton besubmitted his resignation as head coach last
fore the start of the season, was
week, considers that victory his most satisselected as a defensive end.
fying in his 15-year coaching career.
The lfrO triumph marked the first time
PETERSON'S CHOICES were
in six years a Winona team had beaten the
linebacker
Dennis Mensink and
Rockets^
Schmidt
Gunderson tells the story by first relating the events of safety Mark Johnson. The Tigers placed a total of six playthe 1966 encounter, which Winona lost 20-13:
"We had scored first, Ron Fuglestad returning a punt ers on the squad when they won
64 yards in the first quarter. We just manhandled them, the Root River crown last sea-.
but, of course, that was the year when CBryce) Kommerstad son.
Rocky Peterson and Ken Lafand (Maury) Daigneau were the company over there.
"Daigneau threw the long bomb (56 yards) to Kommer- ky made the defensive team for
stad to put Rochester on about our 20-yard Lewiston at a guard and halffine. Then Kommerstad drove it in for the b a c k position respectively.
score. We scored again (on a seven-yard Spring Grove's Dennis Bergrud
run by Fugfestad) but they came bacfe and made a defensive end on the
beat us (on a 20-yard sprint by Kommerstad team and Greg Wirth was pickand a 16-yard pass from Daigneau to Greg ed as a defensive back.
All members of this year's
Munson.)
"But then the next year they didn't have All-Conference team are seniors
Kommerstad, but they still had Daigneau. with the exception of Lang and
We beat them 16-0 (on touchdowns fcy Al Vogeler, who are juniors.
Nordsving and quarterback Jim Beeman and
HONORABLE MENTIOH
a safety by Joe Helgerson, who brought
Lewiston — Kevin Kronebush and Rick
Rlitov.
zone).
in
the
end
down
Daigneau
Caledonia — Don Hlller and Mitch
i snow utacn ww; wewo uurau v
Gunderson
Sheehan.
Houston — Kevin Paulson and Ron
feel badly about it and I think this was probably my greatest Carrier.
. .
satisfaction, my greatest thrill in a victory.
Peterson — Stan Sveert and Joel Uven.
Mabel-Canton — Mike Routtar and
-"I think some of the other victories, too, were satisfying,
Tengesdahl.
especially the Albert Leaonctories. They've never been a ttron
Rushford — Raid Isberg and Dale En?
bad ball club.. We squeaked by on a touchdown or so each srav.
La Crescent — Pali Seaton and Jot
time. Those were some close ball games until the iourth lliorwood.
quarter when they started to break."
Spring Grove — Richard Onsgard and
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In the JO-team Middle Bo

Experienced Blackha\AAks f avored

Members of the enlarged ience, with the return of seven include seniors Dave Jensen Preparing for reserve assign- Ohman were starters last year,
and Ray Lenzen and juniors ments are Bruce Hibbafd, a and LyTe Hockenson, Dave
Middle Border Conference face lettermen.
a unique situation this season River Falls brings back five Tom Linehan and Dave Wolf. 6-3, 185-pound junior, and Joe Johnson and Paul Gordon ' also
earned major letters. Glenwood
— no nonconference games on this season and Ellsworth re- The only question mark for Peul'a a 6-4 sophomore.
City wound up with a 5-15 recthe 18-game schedule due to turns six, including 6-5, 207- the Wildcats is at forward',
ord overall.
the addition of Presoofct and pound Don Jilk. Durand re- where Coach Hirtein lacks Mondovi MONDOVI
will be riding the
Mondovi to the older eight loop turns four and the rest of the height and depth.
crest
of
four
returning
letterSPRING VALLEY
conference averages slightly
members,
NEW RICHMOND
men as it seeks to have a win- Spring Valley is anxious to
more
than
four
lettermen
As the only area conference
New Richmond, a possible ning season in its first year as redeem itself after winning
with such a situation, the 10- apiece;
dark horse this season, opens a member of the Middle Bor- only one game in Middle Borteam conference will be an inDURAND
the new campaign against Dur- den : .
der play last season. Coach
teresting one to follow. Exper- Inexperience will be the and — and will attempt to Providing the bulk of the Larry Kreibich has a nucleus
ience will play a large part as major drawback for Dqrahd to avenge a 108-54 wallopping
for the Buffaloes will of five letter winners to build
teams will not be able to gain repeat last season's perform- they received last year. Head scoring
be
5-9
guard
Berger, 6-0 around.
experience except in confer- ance, which ended with the •Coach Wayne Siebold will afeo forward Tony Larry
Parr,
6-0
forward Back after lettering on last
ence bouts. And that could be Panthers boasting a 23-3 re<> be making his coaching debut Randy Luncanson and 6-3
cen- year's squad are Greg Anderdisastrous to otherwise conten- Ord (13-1 in the conference) in that Nov. 20 game.
ter
Steve
Fedie.
Mondovi
fin- son, 5-10 guard; Jon Bjorasoh,
ders.
and having won one of three Four senior lettarwinners ished with an 8-1 mark as an the biggest player in the conPerhaps the team hurt most games in the State tournament. head
Tiger roster: 6-1 for- independent for the 1969-70 sea- ference at 6-8 and 250 pounds;
by this wilf be Durand, the de- Only four lettermen — and ward the
Steve
6-0 center son; v
Brian Ducklow, 6-0 guard ; Don
fending conference champions the only cagers with consider- Greg GiDen, Bates,
5-10 guard Jeff
6-2 forward, and Tim
and one of the dominating for- able playing, time — return Elkin and 5-9 guard Tom Tjad- Some of the up-and-coming Gavic,
Gjovik,
5-10 forward .
prospects
on
the
Buffs'
roster
¦
¦¦
ces in the area last season. The to Head Coach Al Ormson's
include Joe Martin, Barry The Cardinals are also countPanthers advanced all the way new contingent, fed by three er.
to the Wisconsin State tourna- seniors: 6-0 guard - forward Coach Siebold will obviously Bloom, Dave McCauley, Bin ing on two promising sophoJerry Manor and Perry
ment before bowing to West Dave Bauer, 5-11 forward Joe loot for height among his jun- Rockwell and Chris Hougan. mores,
Allis Hale in the consolation Leiffring and 6-1 guard-forward iors and sophomores in trying Mondovi opens its season at Sukowatey.
home against Glenwood City
championship/
PRESCOTT
Randy Biederman. And, while to better last season's record
As is highly common after the leadership chores must be of 7-7 in conference action. . Friday.
Head
Coach
Robert Peterson
a successful season, a rebuild- carried by the three seniors,
GLENWOOD CITY
HUDSON
has
plans
for
a
rebuilding year
ing year follows. Such seems junior Steve Weinzirl, a 6-0 With five lettermen back The Hilltoppers have three in Prescott's initial
year of
to be the case this season with forward, may just lend a hand from the squad that posted a starters among six lettermen competition in the Middle
Borthe Panthers and Head Coach too. Weinzirl is the only other 6-8 conference record last sea- back from last year, but Coach der Conference.
Al Ormson.
letterwinner from last season's son, Coach John Ewihg is opti- Dennis Kaiser feels the team Guard Mark Most and center
And, while the Panthers can squad.
mistic a b o u t
Raiders' still lacks the necessary exper- John Laney are the only two
not be considered completely But the apparent lack of chances of being the
ience to be a contender.
a
contender
back from the
out of contention, others — par- height in the lettermen may be ih ihe Middle Border this year. Senior guard Mark MiMa and letterwinners
Cardinals' squad that posted a
ticularly Baldwin - Woodville, offset by a pair of young sophoHudson has two of the finest juniors Bruce Kelm and Roger 3-17 mark last season.
Ellsworth and River Falls — mores, Calvin Lanzel and Steve backcourt
performers in the
appear to be the pre-season Spindler, who both stretch the
'¦ ' ¦ ' ¦
conference in Jim Miller and!
:*V
. : . . . ' ¦. •
favorites. The Blackhawks from tape to 6-3.
Baldwin-Woodville may be the Other top prospects include Gerry Johnson. Other letter
best of the lot, based on exper- junior Mike Ston, a 6-0 for- winners returning for duty include Mike -Gavin, Steve Krueward; and sophomores Tod ger and Joe Simon. Gavin is
Bob Wolmerslage.
Doverspike, 5-11 guard; Tim the tallest of the starters, standBauer, 5-8 guard, and Jim ing 6-2.
most
to
rprise
Was a su
Hoveland, 6-1 forward.
Corner in
Gundy 's retirement announcement came as a surprise Cozy
BALDWIN-WOODVILLE
(Continued from page 3b)
to
the
anprevious
night
The
to most on the local scene.
'
Depth
doesn't seem to be a
women
s
tie
for
MIDDLE BORDER
nouncement, Gundy was at the Hawks' f a ll
problem for Baldwin-Woodville
the
first
with
a
left
hook
for
November
single
sports banquet and did not give a
Baldwin-Woodville at Spring Villiy;
volleyball lead
knock down," said Frazier. this season as Head Coach Rich 20—Glenwood
hint to his retirement. "Typical °* tte comat Mondovi; Ellsworth
"The second time I doubled up Vanderloo boasts seven re- at Hudson)CllyDurand
at New Richments made was the one by Vic Gislason,
turnees who won letters for last
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
the
body
to
mend; River Fill* at Proicoll.
with
the
left
hook
Winona High Athletic director :
producing
a
year
s
efforts
in
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Wl
'
24—Ellsworth at Glenwood City; Spring
J 4 and to the head."
e 0 713'ers
Coiy Corner
Valley at New Richland; Pnscott
"Yes, it did . surprise me. But after
conference record. All but
Vo-rech
Foster got up at the count of 9-6
at Mondovi; Hudson at Bildvtln.
* 0 Rollingstone 1 S
talking to him, I know it wasn't a' quick
juntwo
of
those
are
seniors,
Rebels
I I Jaff Jumpers O t
Woodville; River Falls at Ourind.
knockdown
nine
after
the
first
decision. I'm sorry he's made this decision
December
Cozy Corner and Vo-Tech re- ahd it was obvious he was in iors Scott Dodge, a 6-4 center, 1—Olonwood clly
il River Palls; Preabecause I know he's a real dedicated coach.
and Greg Moe, a 6-1 forward.
mained unbeaten and tied for deep trouble.
colt at Spring Valley; Durand at
"I asked him if it was a spur of the
Tbe
seniors
coming
gack
for
BaJdHiln-WecdvJlls; MendoyJ at Ellsthe Women's Volleyball League
worth; New Richmond at Hudson.
moment decision because of the last loss
marks When Foster went down for the last time are 6-0 guard 4—Baldwin-Woodville
first-place
spot
"with
6-0
at Glenwood City;
and the whole season. He said no and
Spring Valley at Durand; New Rich.
as Cozy Corner smashed the the second time, referee Tom Jeff King, 6-1 forward John
that he'd been thinking about it most of
mond
at
Preicort;
Hudson at MonJeff Jumpers 15-8, 15-2, 15-4 Brisco could have counted far Vrieze, 6-2% center Jan Somdovi; River Falls at Ellsworth.
Gislason
the season."
5-10
guard
Scott
Iverson
sen,
Foster
was
still
past
10.
In
fact,
•—Glenwood clly at Hudson; Mondovi
and Vo-Tech crushed' the Rebat Spring Valley; Durand at Presunsteady when his handlers and 6-0 guard Paul Veenendall.
els 15-10, 15-9, 15-13.
colt; River Falls at Baldwin-WoodBearing
the
brunt
of
the
Older generation returns
helped
him
from
the
ring.
vill«» Ellsworth at New Richmond.
The 725'ers edged Rollingwork will be King, Dodge, Som- 11—Prescott
at Glenwood City; Spring
stone 154, 14-16, 15-8.
Valley at River Palls; Baldwin-WoodFrazier
said
he
did
get
stung
'
V
rieze,
Moe
and
a
top
sen,
The 1970 professional football season started out as the
vlllo at Ellsworth; New Richmond
by a right hand, Foster's power prospect, junior Wayne Vanyear of the upset, settled down as the year of crippling
at Mondovi; Durand at Hudson.
Aj L Winona Daily News
punch, in the first round. "But I Somerin, a 5-9 guard. Senior 1»-oionwood city at Durand; Ellsworth
(Continued on page 5b)
™* Winona, Minnesota
at Spring Valley; Hudson at Prescott;
always get stung in the first or forward Gary Albrightson, 6-2,
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Mondovi at Baldwin-Woodville; Rivsecond round and then I go to is also expected to help out
er Falls at New Richmond.
January
the Blackhawks in what could
work ,"
B—Glenwood City at Spring Valley;
year
in
the
Middle
be
their
Prescott
at
When Frazier did go to work,
Ellsworth)
BaldwinWoodville at Hew Richmond, Durand
Foster's superior height and Border Conference.
at Mondovi; Hudson at River Falls.
reach did him no good,
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Spring Valley at Hudson; BaldwinEllsworth
can
expect
to
be
The 26 - year - old Frazier
Woodville at Prescott; River Palls
af Mondovi; Durand at Ellsworth.
packed 209 pounds on his 5-foot- right in the thick of things with IS—Mondovi
at Glenwood Clly; Spring
HVvinch frame as he scored his one of the tallest groups in the
Valley at Baldwin-Woodville; Prescott at River Falls; New Richmond
23rd knockout in his unbeaten league, led by 6-5 center Don
at Durand; Hudson at Ellsworth.
Jilk and fl-3 guard-forward l»-Glonwood
pro career of 26 fights.
City at Ellsworth) Hew
Fred Wilkins, both seniors.
Richmond it Spring Valley; Mondovi
For the 6-3% Ftoster, who The other four returning letat Prescott; Baldwln-Woodvllla at
Hudson; Durand at River Palls.
weighed 108, the heaviest of his ter winners include seniors
Falls et Glenwood cltyi Spring
career, it Was Ids fifth loss in 46 Jeff Boigenzahn, 6-1 guard-for- 23—River
Valley at Prcscott; Baldwin-Woodville
at
Durand)
Ellsworth at Mondavi;
fi ghts and the fourth to a heavy- ward ; 6-0 forward Barry HelHudson at New Richmond.
weight.
muelPer and 5-10 guard Dan 19—Glenwood City at Baldwin-Woodville;
Durand at Spring Valley; Prescott at
Foster, 31, who sold, before Dunn ; and junior guard Rick
Now Richmond; Mondovi at Hudson;
© wheel alignment
Gould,
the fight he would not defend his
6-1. Co-captain Dunn
Ellsworth at River Palls.
JO-Hudson
at Glenwood Cltyi Spring
light heavyweight title again, could develop into one of the
Valley at Mondovi; Prescott at Dubetter guards in the conference,
said afterward :
rand; Baldwin-Woodville at River
© balancing 4 wheels
Pailsi New Richmond at Bilsworih.
according to Coach John Gould,
February
"I've got to defend the light While - Jilk is expected to rule I—Olonwood City at Prescott) River
heavyweight title soon,"
the boards for the Panthers.
Palls af spring Valley; Ellsworth at
© brake adjustment
Baldwin-Woodville; Mondovi at New
While Foster, who has suc- And if Jilk can't do the job,
Richmond; Hudson at DuranoY
cessfully defended his crown there's always junior Stevo t—Durand at Glenwood City; Spring
Valley at Ellsworth; Prescott at Hudfour times, is through as a Cook, 6-5 prospect who led the
Whan you're paying a good prlco for tiro»
son; Baldwin-Woodville at Mondovi;
junior
varsity
team to a 13-5
heavyweight contender, ForeNow Richmond at River Falls.
you havo every right lo expect top
11—soring Valley at Glenwood City;
man is very much in the pic- record last season.
Ellsworth at Prescott; New Richmond
If
Elfsworth
can
put
it
all
ture, but his chance for the title
at Baldwin-Woodville; Mondovi at
mileage. That 's tha idea behind our
Durand; River Palls at Hudson.
probably won't come until Fra- together, the Panthers could If—Olonwood
City
at
New
Richmond;
•ervico . . . getting every bit of mileage
zier ond Ali settle thoir differ- win their first title since the
Hudson at Spring Valley; Prcscott
days of Chuck Dodge (who 's
at Baldwin-Woodville; Mondovi at
ences.
possible from your tires.
River Palls; Ellsworth af Durand.
brother is now playing for
Baldwin-Woodville).
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Random Ramblings

Armour & Co.
Open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Monday to Friday.
These quotations apply to livestock
delivered to the Winona station today.
Hogs
Butchers JJ cents lower j sows 25 cent*

(Continued from page 4b)
injuries to key personnel and then there was the week of
the long, long field goals. But now it looks,
like it may be the year of the return of
;ancient quarterbacks.
The two prime examples, of coursew are
Oakland's George Blanda and Green Bay's
Bart Starr.
The ancient 'Blanda, 43 years old and
perhaps more noted for his kicking wizardry,
started the whole thing a couple weeks back
by coming off the bench to pull out a Raider
victory. And he's done it for three straight
weeks now. Maybe George can ask for a
$100,000 contract next season — if he doesn't
Blanda
finally decide to retire after 20 years on the
scene.
Stair got into the act Sunday by — of all things for Bart
to do — running for a touchdown that saved the Packers'
win dver the Bears. Hit by nuisance injuries for the past
several years, Starr's heroics bring to mind all the times ho
used to rescue the Pack in the days of Vince Lombard! —
when the Packers were the team.
The Pack is far from the grandeur of the good old days,
but the two oldsters are bringing about a resurgence of
talent from the older generation. The up and coming rookies
are just having to settle down and wait for their demise
while they steal all of the headlines.

On the same train
Dwelling on the same train of thought, one brings to
mind the big game Sunday at the Met. The Green Bay
Packers vs. the Minnesota Vikings. Revenge time for the
Vikes who lost their only game tnis year
to the Pack 13-10.
Everything seems to be in the Vikings'
favor — as it was when they met in Milwaukee County Stadium. But now the Pack
is minus a few stars, particularly Dave
Hampton who made that spectacular 101-yard
kickoff return that broke Minnesota's back.
And there's more: Travis Williams, Francis
Peay, Dick Himes, Lionel Aldridge and Kevin Hardy have been laid up for intermittent
periods while Dave Robinson is out with a
torn Achilles tendon — just to list a few.
me viitings, however, have been relaStarr
ti -t ly lucky in avoiding injuries. The most serious appears
to be thrdislocated, shoulder suffered by Bobby Bryant Sunday against Detroit. TCien there is the quarterback situation.
Gary Cuozzo hasn't been hampered with injuries while Starr
always seems to be down with something, and Don Horn isn't
living up to his potential either.
And there's the defense, uie Vikings' the best in the
NFL at the moment and the Packers ranking around 10th.
It all spells defeat for Green Bay — but didn't everyone
say the same thing for their last meeting?

Bucks victorious

New York in
double trouble

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Injuries to Cazzie Russell and
Willis Eeed have the New York
Knicks In double trouble.
And the Philadelphia 76ers
are taking advantage with Billy
Cunningham in double figures.
With Russell and Reed on the
sljelf, Cunningham splintered
New York with a 29-point performance to lead the 76ers to a
113-106 National Basketball Association victory Wednesday
night.
Russell, the team's super sub,
ls out for several weeks with a
fractured wrist. Reed, their
powerhouse center who led
them to the NBA title last year,
didn't make the current road
trip. He's sidelined with a bad
left knee and may miss two
more games.
Elsewhere in the NBA
Wednesday night, Baltimore
handed Cleveland its 19th defeat
in 20 games, 111-98; Chicago
apanked Cincinnati 128-107; San
Francisco tripped Boston 90-89;
Portlard hammered Atlanta
146-131, and Milwaukee humbled
San Diego 117-111. '
In the American Basketball
Association, it was Memphis
114, Pittsburgh 111; Floridians
128, Virginia 115; Kentucky 122,
and Carolina 112.
New York and Philadelphia
were locked in a close duel;
then Cunningham's field goal on
a drive up the middle with 4:32
left gave the 76ers a 101-100 lead
they never relinquished.
Hal Greer had IS points and
Bailey Howell, who scored 12
points in the fourth quarter,

lower.

Butchers, 20O-230 Ibs. base> .. S14.75
Sows, 270-30O lbs.
.. $12.50
Cattle
Steer*, heifers end cows, grade and
yield only—Monday through Thursday.

Bay State Milling Company

Elevator "A" Grain Prices
One hundred bushels of grain will be
Ihe minimum loads accepted at the
elevators.
No. 1 northern spring wheeif .... 1.M
No. 2 northern spring wheat ..... 1.82
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.78
No. 4 northern spring Wheat .... 1.74
No. 1 hard winter wheat......... 1.60
No. 2 hard winter wheat .,
1.53
1.54
No. 3 hard winter wheat .„
No. 4 hard winter wheat
1.50
No. 1 rye
— ............ 1.12
No. 2 rye ........................1.12

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours I a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample before loading.
Barley purchased at prices subject to
change.
H

Grain

A DEER DRIVE RESULT . ; . A party
of Lewiston hunters bagged nine deer in a
drive Saturday in Rush Creek. One deer
that one of tneV hunters took home is not
shown in picture. The hunters were Bernie,
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Another Coho version
Kurt Mueller, outdoor writer for the Sheboygan, Wis.,
Press, in the following article
prepared for the Associated
Press tells of the coho salmon
recently introduced to Lake
Michigan.
For all the glory that was
his only a short month ago,
the once majestic coho salmon is now a slimy, decrepit creature whose life is
nearly spent.
Go anywhere to tiny offshoots of the Sheboygan and
Pegeon rivers here, or to
such trickling streams as
Seven-Mile Creek north of
the city and you'll stumble
across the rotting carcasses
of coho salmon.

But the cohos, for the
most part, did not zero back
to their parent streams.
"We don't know why,"
said Schultz. "We expected
a stronger homing tendency.
Michigan has had experience with cohos straying
but we have chalked it up
to the fact that their fish
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Production will start soon. Prices on
firm orders protected from raise.
We need USED CABS. Mow Is
the time.

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS AND SATURDAY AFTERNOONS

110 Main St.
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C. PAUL VENABLES, Inc.
Phone 452-7«65

were , not released from
holding;ponds but merely
dumped into rivers. Now
we're not so sure."
At any rate, Wisconsin's coho
stocking program for 1971 is
momentarily uncertain because
of -exceptionally high mortality
of coho fry at state hatcheries,
SchuitsMioted.
"We'll; probably be stock-

ing fewer cohos next spring,
like maybe 40,000 per stocking site rather than 50,000,"
he added. Last spring, some
250,000 fingerling cohos
were distributed among Wisconsin holding ponds.
Schultz said he personally
would like to see the salmon
program "cut back'' and replaced with more trout
plantings.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —Wheat
receipts Wed., 206, year ago
147; Spring whdat cash trading
basis unchanged to down 1 cent;
prices % to 1% lower.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 1.85&-1.99y8 .
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs;
one cent Discount each % lb
und* 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.69y8-1.91%.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
i.62%-1.98%. ¦ '. ¦• y, '¦ • . • .
No. 1 hard amber durum, 1.791.85; discounts, .amber 3 to 4
cents; durum 5 to 7 cents.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.32%1.33%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
.74. . . .
Barley, cars 77, year ago 62;
Larker 1.05-1.28; Blue Malting
1.O5-1.30; Dickson 1.05-1.22; f*d
.96-1.04.
Rye No. 1 and 2 1.13-1.16.
Flax No. 1 2.62.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.94%.

Former BrowJis caf/ed
bef ore^ fecfef a/ /ury

By CHARLES R. HORNICK
CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) Bernie Parrish, formdr defensive back with the Cleveland
Browns, was to resume his
testimony today before a special federal grand jury probing
for possible antitrust violations
m operations of the National
Football League.
Parrish, who is director of
Teamsters Union health and
medical program in St. Louis,
was called before the jury
Wednesday afternoon following
testimony by Ross Fichtner,
another former Browns defensive back.
The jury recessed for the day
after questioning Parrish for an
hour and 45 minutes and
instructed him to return at 10
a.m. today.
Parrish, 34, told newsmen he
could not commdnt on questions put to him by the jury
until he had completed his testimony.

"I was puzzled when I received the subpoena because I
didn't know what it was all
about, but now that I am h&e
and have given some testimony,
I'm glad to be of any help I
he
can to the investigation,"
¦ ¦¦
said.
/
Fichtner, . now a manufacturer's representative* in Meadville, Pa., said some of the
questions the jury asked him
dealt with player-management
relations and relations among
players in the NFL.

He said the question of blackballing players came up, "but
I wasn't able to give them much
information."
"I think I got a raw deal but
whether or not you call it blackballing I don't know," he said.
Parrish was with the Browns
from 1959 until after the first
game of the 1966 season, wh^n
he asked for his release. He
finished the season with the
Houston Oilers and thdn retired from football.

offensive guard, also was drop- 1
ped after he charged that Fichtner had not invited Negro players to participate in thd celebrity tournament. He went with
the Washington iRedskins as a
free agent after no other NFL
club claimed him, but now is
out of football.
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Livestock
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. ISt-r(USOA)
— Cattle 3,700; calves 500) slaughter
steers and heifers fairly active, steady
to. strong; cows active, fully ateady;
bulls, vealers and slaughter calves
steady; mostly high choice around 1,000
lb slaughter steers 27.50; choice 950-1,200
Ibs 26.25-27.25; average to high choice
950-1,050 lb slaughter helfen J4.50;
choice 850-1,050 lbs 25.25-24.25; utility and
commercial slaughter cows 19.0O-JOJ0;
utility and commercial slaughter bulls
24.00-26.50; early: sales choice vealers
41.00-44.00;
good
35.00-41.00;
choice
slaughter calves 25.00-28.00.
Hogs 7,500; barrows and gilts trading
only: moderately active, pr |ce, a-7S Cents
lower; 1-2 190-230 lbs 15.75-16.25; 1-3 190240 lbs 15.50-16.00; sows steady fo weak;
1-3 270-400 lbs 12.25-13.25; teeder pigs
steady; 1-3 120-160 lbs 12.00-13.00; boars
steady.
Sheep 7,500; fairly active, all classes
generally steady; choice and prime 85110 lb wooled slaughter lamb* 24.0024.50; good and choice 23.00-24.00) utility and good wooled slaughter ewes
5.50-6,50; load choice and fancy 75 lb
wooled feeder Ismbs 25.00; choice 60-80
lbs 24.00-24.50; 00-90 lbs 22.00-24.50.

Starr, Anderson
among leaders in
NFL statistics

Winona Dally Nsws BL
Winona, Minnesota wB
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Market shows
signs of
growing firm

NEW YORK (AP)-Tlie stock
market showed indications of
firming in slow trading early
this afternoon.
Prices slipped at the opening
but recovered somewhat around
midday, displaying considerably
more strength than on Wednesday- ¦
At noon the Dow Jones avert
age of 30 industrials had edged
up 0.48 to 754.72.
Declines led advances by
about 150 among issues traded
on the New York Stock Exchange.
Wall Street analysts said effects of the General Motors
strike and the sluggishness of
the Economy were hanging over
the market and making investors reluctant to move in strongly. ¦ ¦: ¦; ¦ >
Steels, electronics, utilities
and drugs , were mostly lower.
Oils and building materials
wdre generally higher. Other
groups were mixed.
The Big Board's most-active
list was paced by Federal Na*
tional Mortgage, up 1% to 52%,
and Medusa Portland Cement,
off 1% to 32.
Big blocks included 45,000
shares of Del Monte*, unchanged
at 25; 36,000 of Melville Shoe, up
% to 38% and 75,000 of Medusa,
off 1% at 32.
(First Pub. Thursday, MOV. 12, 1970)
NOTICE TO BANKERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Thai
sealed proposals for the deposit of tht
funds of Winona County, Minnesota, for
the ensuing two years, will be received
by the County Board of Commissioner*
of said County at the office of Alois
J. Wlcrek, County Auditor, In the
Court House In the City of Winona, In
said Counly, up to and until the 8th day,
of December, WO, at 10:00 A.M., at
which time and place all such proposal*
so submitted will be opened and read
by and tn the presence of said Board.
Such Proposals shall state what securities will be given to said county for such
funds so deposited and what Interest
will be allowed on monthly balances on
condition that such funds, with accrued
Interest, shall be held subleet to draft
and payment at all time* on demand.
The Board reserves tha right to reject any and all proposals.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
this 9th day of November, 1970.
ALOIS J. WICZEK,
County Auditor.
(First Pub. Thursday, Nov. I, 1970)
State of Minnesota ) Si.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 17.164
In Re Estate of
Alfred E. Sens, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
ind Petition tor Distribution.
The representative ot the above named
estate having filed Its final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the pep.
sons thereunto entitled)
IT is ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be hed on December 1st, 1970,
af. ' 10:45 o'clock A.M., before thi* 'Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Wlnone, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Daily News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated November 2nd, 1970.
8. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Darby a. Brewer, Chartered,
Attorneys for Petitioner.

Fichtner told n e w s m e n
he was accused of bigotry as NEW YORK (AP) - Both
a result of the golf tournament Bart Starr and Donny Anderson
squabble! but was vindicated. of the Green Bay Packers were
He said the jury asked him listed among the leaders in NaHe declined to say why he about several players, including tional Football League National
asked for his release from the former teammate Walter Beach, Conference statistics announced
Browns. While with the club he who has claimed he was black- today.
helped organize the NFL Play- balled, but said Beach's name Starr was fourth in passing
ers' Association.
was not mentioned specifically with 88 completions on 147
tosses for 1,036 yards and six
Fichtner, 32, did not renew his with any complaint.
was
contract after the 1967 season Beach, a student at Yale Law touchdowns. Anderson
following a squabble over a School, also is expected to ap- fourth in rushing with 621 yards
on 140 carries for a 4.4 yard
celebrity golf tournament in pear before the grand jury.
which he had charge of*inviting Tom Fdars, who was Ficht- average and four touchdowns.
players. He was with the New ner's coach at New Orleans,
Orleans Saints in 1968, but saw was one of the first witnesses
limited action, and was dropped before the grand jury. He was
fired by the Saints about two
before the 1969 season began.
Thd jury reportedly is looking wedks ago, Representatives of
for possible violations of the the Browns' front office and
Sherman Act in the restraint coaching staff also have testiof players' services and re- fied.
straint of trade in the merger The investigation is being conof the National and American ducted under strict secrecy by
Football Leagues. Such viola- the Cleveland office of the U.S.
tions could bring criminal in- Justice Department's Antitrust
Division. Carl Steinhouse, disdictments.
Fichtner said the golf tourna- trict director of the division,
\J^la\AM *X\JJWNU
EbggU^g^
ment incident "came at an has declined to say how many
inopportune time, when there witnesses were subpoenaed, but
was a lot of publicity about said the probe will take at least
a month. The 23-member jury
race* relations."
Teammate John Wooten, an was impaneled Monday.

ureas paces Winona
Abstract to 3 059

Ron Dreas used a 233 game
to compile a 635 series for Winona Abstract Co. in the Westgate Major League Wednesday
night as Uie team swept high
honors for the night and recorded the season's fifth highest team series, a 3,059.
Winona Abstract, which leads
the loop race by 11% points,
notched a 1,051 team game on
its way to the series. The seasonal high team series, a 3,089
I was recorded Sept . 29 by Winona Excavating in the Westgate
American League.
Bob Kratz also rolled a 621
in the Major League.
Glenn Gappa, rolling for
KAGE Radio in the Hal-Rod
Commercial League, tallied the
night's high game, a 255. Teammate Norb Thrune chalked up
a 621 series as KAGE swept
team honors with a 1,027-3,004 ,
Donna Cockram swept the
women's h o n o r s Wednesday
night with a 217-540 performance in leading ,True Oif to a
2,580 series. Jordnns rolled a
014 team game.
Other 5001*8 included Mary
Emmons, 518; and Lora Knnz,
500.
WESTGATE: Mixers - Carol
Fensko rolled n 107, Pat Foster a 505 series, Blockhorso
Tavern a 912 team game and
Pozanc Skelly a 2,500 .team
| series, Julie Werner tallied n
f 503 and Mnry Douglas hit a
502.
M«n's — Tom Itiska tallied a

- Pontiacs !
Cadillacs
1971
I

¦^

Jerry, Pat and Mike Hennessy, Randy and
Dennis Kukowski, Bruce Boynton, and Lavern
Patzher, all of Lewiston; James Blaska, Elbow Lake, and Dennis Rendels of Preston.
(Camera Art photo)

Voice of the Outdoors

Black with old age, the cohos
— stacked up by the hundreds
in streams and rivers in which
they were never originally
had 38. Frazier led New York stocked — are spending their
with 24 points.
final energy in a spawning .efKevin Loughery came off the fort that may never produce a
bench to score 11 points in the single newborn salmon.
second quarter and finished
According to the experts
with a team-high 20 points for in fish management, WisconBaltimore. Bobby Smith's 26 led sin's Lake Michigan tributhe Cleveland offense.
taries are to allow natural
Chet Walker scored 27 points, reproduction of this transBob Weiss, 25 and Jerry Sloan, plant from the Pacific
20 as Chicago bullied the Roy- Northwest. It's like a pitials. The Bulls were up 58-53 at ful ending to a beautiful
the half and poured in 17 dream.
straight points at the start of
And fish managers, though
the second half.
they
hate to admit it, are. havJeff Mullins scored 30 points
ing
some
second thoughts about
and Jerry Lucas had 28 for San
expanding
the coho program for
Francisco. Boston never had the
" to Wisconsin.
"benefits
its
lead, although the Celtics closed
to within one point three times
Walk almost- any Sheboyin the closing minutes.
gan County stream that
Portland overcame a 20-point empties into the big lake
Atlanta lead with a 38-point and you may begin to questhird quarter to beat the Hawks. tion the benefits of the coho
Lou Hudson had a big night for program. You'll smell putrid
the losers with 49 points.
carcasses of numerous dead
Lew Alcindor's three-point fish. You'll likely see hundplay with a minute left trig- reds more salmon about to
gered Milwaukee's victory over die.
San Diego, the Bucks' 12th in 13
starts. Alcindor scored 25 People who have caught cohos recently report that they
points, 19 in the first half, ,
San Diego (im
Milwaukee (117)
"taste terrible, even smoked."
O P T
O P T
I Block
2 1-1 5 Paul Schultz, area fish manager ,
Dandrlge ( J-* I
»¦ M l' Trapp
S 6-7 4 admits "they're no longer the
Smith
7 2-J Is
Alcindor- » Ml 25 Hayes
» J-l 21 best quality."
McGlkln 4 M 10 Lantz
Robertsn
Allen
Booier
tongham
Freeman
Zopl

1 PM. New York
Stock Prices

Winona markets

Pirates purchase
Columbus franchise

COLUMBUS, Ohio ( AP) The Pittsburgh Pirates purchased the International League
baseball franchise here from
thd Columbus Baseball Club,
Inc., for an undisclosed price
209 game, Roger Stiever a 578 Wednesday. The franchise is exseries and Hackbarth's Feed pected to be shifted to either
Mill a 983—2,850.
Charleston, W.Va., or JacksonCoffee—Rosie Kramer notch- ville, Fla.
B
ed a 194—347, the Alleyoats and
the Gutterdusters both rolled a
l Hockey League
683 game while the Gutterdus- Nat'
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
ters also tallied a 1,332 series.
Buffalo 7, Toronto 2.
Alley Cats — Marilyn Bjorlo
Now York 5, Loi Angolas 3.
compiled a 197—496 and the
Boston 8, MINNESOTA 4.
Only names scheduled.
Kool Katz a 542-1,611.
TODAY'S GAMES
HAL-ROD : Retail - Mickey
Toronto at Montreal.
California at Philadelphia.
Spencer rolfed a 237—024, WarSt. Louis at Pittsburgh.
ner & Swasey a 1,019 team
Only games scheduled.
game and Sunbeam Cakes a
FRIDAY'S OAMES
Los Angoles at Vancouvar.
2,830 series . Mike Savage also
Only gam * scheduled.
¦
rolled a 603 and James Dayton
an errorless 569,
Fight Results
Lucky Ladles — Marie Lamke hit a 177—457 and Fountain DETROIT — io* frailer, 20*, Philadelphia, knocked out Dob Foster, lit,
City an 863—2,471.
D.C, 2< Frailer retained
ATHLETIC CLUB: Ace — Washington,
world heavyweight title.
DETROIT
—
Gtorflo Foreman, 214,
Ollie Davies hit a 211, Joe
Hayword, Calif., knocked out Boone Kirk.
Mfynczak a 563, and Dunn man,
203, Seattle, 2.
Blacktop a 1,010—2,851.
BOSTON — John Coltay, 15t, Jormr-

ABA to discuss
All-Star plans
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) ~
Plans for the All-Star Game at
Greensboro, N.C, Jan. 23 were
be among items discussed when
owners of American Basketball
Association clubs met here today.
Other items on the agenda
included detailn of a national
television contract and merchandising programs involving
tho league.

vlllo, MBai,, outpointed
W, Laa Vegas, Nov., I,
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Want Ads
Start Here

NOTICE OF HEARING
On Proposed Assessment for Local Improvement

Rhode Island ~
re-elects Licht
to second term

___

Business Services

V). end Sharon M. ToUeson; Lot IV txcept highway, Donald J. and Joan C.
Smith; Outlot 1, George P. Joyce; Lot
12, Block 2, Velma M. ciardy; Lot 13,
Block 2, H. Budd and Ruth Y. Ulrlcht
Lot 14, Block 2, Wm, F. and Kathryn R.
Holden; Lot 15, Block 2, Harold A.
HecKart; Lot 16, Block 3, Richard J. and
Irene W. Renk; Lot 17, Block 3, Walter
H. and Doris M. Kornisth; Lot 18, Block
3, George E. Stelnmetz and Jeannlne P.
Stelnmeti; Lot 19, Block 3, except Easterly 79 feet, Francis M. and Mary E.
Farrell; Easterly 79 feet of Lot 19 and
Westerly 27 feet of Lot 21, Block 3, E.
J. Sievers; Lot 20, Block 3, Kay Anderson; Lot 21, Block 3, except Westerly 27
feet, James's.,Cashln; Lot 22, Block 3,
except Easterly 54 feet, Myron R. Lowfher; Easterly 100 feet of Lot 23, Block
3, Sather Winona Homes; Lot 24, Block
4, Ralph C. Carlblolri ; Lot 25, Block 4,
Harold O. and Bernlce A. Anderson; Lot State of Minnesota ) ss,
26, Block 4, Gary R. and Marilyn S. County of Winona
) In Probate Court
Grob ; Lot 27, Block 4, Kermlt N. and
No. 17,261
Hazel S. Halvorson; Lot 28, Block 4,
In Re the Estate of
Roger F. and Barbara M. Dettle; Lot
W. D. Dyson, Decedent.
29, Block 4, L. F. and Rose H. Johnston; Order for Heirlng for Probate of Will
Lot 30, Block 4, Harrison B. and Beverly
and to Determine Descent.
Ann Nathe; Lot 31, Block 4,. Gerald . A.
John Dyson having filed In this Court
and Irene V. Herman; Lot 32, - Block' 4, a petition representing that said decedent
Maynard C and Gloria H. Johnson; Lot died testate more then five years prior
33, Block 4, Robert E. and Verna I. to the filing thereof, leaving certain
Mueller; Easterly 54 feet of Lot 22 and property In Winona County, Minnesota,
Westerly 51 feet -of Lot 23, Block 3, and that no Will of said decedent ha*
Steven J. and Margaret A. Hondros;
been proved nor administration of his
HAMILTON ADDITION, Lot l and Bast estate granted, In this State, and praying
Half of Lot 2, Block 34, except Southerly that the last Will of said decedent pre41 feet, John J. and Frances K. Malotke; sented and filed with . said petition be
Southerly 41 feet of Lot l and Easterly admitted to probate and that the descent
Half of Lot 2, Block 34, Roy and Phyllis of said property be determined and asPellowski; Easterly Half of Lot 20, Block signed to the persons entitled thereto;
34, John B. Cierzan and Ardelle A. ClerIT IS ORDERED, That said petition
zan; North Half of Lot 19, Block 34, be heard on December 1, 1970, at 10:30
Peter P. Wachowlak and Eleanor Wa- o'clock A.IW, before this Court In the
chowlak; South Half of Lot 19, Block 34, Probate Court Room In the Court Mouse
Edwin R. Harders and Beatrice Harderst In Winona, Minnesota, and that oblecflons
RIVERSIDE ADDITION, South 90 feet to the allowance of said Will, If any;
of Lot 7, Block 1, Marion J. Pehler; bet filed before said time of hearing,
. North 50 feet of Lot 7, Block 1, Leon and that notice hereof be given by pub! and James Sula contract to Donald J. and lication of this order In the Winona Daily
Julie Ann Werner; Lot : 6\ - Block 7, News and by mailed notlo as provided
Henry C. Jezewskl contract to Robert by law.
L. Stevens.
Dated November 2, 1970.
The proposed assessment roll Is on file
S. A. SAWYER,
for public Inspection at the office of the
Probate Judg*.
Clly Clerk. Written or oral objections
(Probate Court Seal)
will be considered at the hearing.
Harold J. Libera,
The total cost of the Improvements Is Attorney for Petitioner.
$31,832.67.
Dated this I6lh day of November, 1970.
(First Pub. Thursday, Nov. 5, 1970)
JOHN S. CARTER,
State of Minnesota ) , is.
Clerk of said City.
County of VUlnona .) • In Probate Court
No. 17,231 .
In Re Estate ol
JMw~Maus2ewskl, Decedent. :—rOrter for Hearing on Petition for Administration, Limiting Time to File Claims
and lor Hearing Thereon.
John Moss having filed herein a petition for general administration stating
that said decedent died Intestate and
praying that The Merchants National
Bank of Winona be appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 1st, 1970,
at . 10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the protate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota; that the
time wllhln which : creditors of said decedent may file their claims be limited
to four months from the date hereof,
and that the claims so tiled be heard
on March 9lh, 1971, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
before this Court In the probate court
room In the court house In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof be given
by publication of this order In the Winona Dally News and by mailed notice
as! provided by law.
Dated November 2, 1970.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judg*.
(Probata Court Seel)
Peterson & Challeen, Ltd^
Attorneys for Petitioner.
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telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
for an Ad Taker

Stolen tugs/ antiques
returned to Mayowood

ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) —
Stolen rugs and antiques valued
at $2,000 have been returned to
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) - the Mayowood Antique GallerGov. Frank Iicht las been ies just as mysteriously as they
elected to a second term by the left, v .
unofficial margin of 1,871 votes. The items were stolen during
The state Board of Elections the weekend. Mrs. Rita Mayo,
museum, said
completed its count of the who operates the
goods
door
she
found
the
state's absented ballots Wednes- of the gallery lateat the
Tuesday
day- ¦' ¦¦' •
night.
In 1968 Licht won his first
term of office by defeating in- ters, "I'm delighted by my landcumbent Republican Gov. John slide victory."
H. Chafee, now secretary of the Atty. Gen. Herbert P. DeNavy, by 7,808 voWs.
Simone, Licht's Republican
Licht said Wednesday at challeinger, conceded defeat last
Board of Elections headquar- Saturday.
MARK TRAIL

FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our reader*,
free found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls the
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified
Dept., 452-3321. Am 18-word notice Will
be published free for 2 days In an effort to bring finder and loser together.

Plumbing, Roofing

21
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THE WIZARD OF ID
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28

TAYLOR'S TRUCK Stop, Wabashe, Minn.
Full or part-time cook* and waitresses.

Situations Wanted — Fern. 29
WILL DO babysitting In my horns {or 1
child. Will pick up and fake child
home. Very experienced. Tel. 452-5302
after 67

BATHROOM LAVATORY
US. Tel. 454-2983.

wllh faucet*,

MELROE BOBCATS
MEW, used and reconditioned for sale or
rent by the hour, day or week. Your
MEN'S I CLOTHES, overcoat, sweater*!
Bobcat Dealer - Dakota Heavy Equiplike new parka, large, 110. Lady's
ment Sales Company. 4 miles west ol
Winter and spring coatH. Tel. 452-9430,
Dakota on County Road 12 at Nodine.
. ¦
Tel. M3-M90.
LEAVING TOWN—mlscallaneous articles
for sale. West End Trailer Court, Lot
70
Musical Merchandise
No. 2. Tel. 452-2019.
INTERNATIONAL, I960 340 « In 1 dozen 1 885 VIOLIN, In oood condition, beautiful
tone; also glass antiques. Write P.O.
'41 Chevrolet iya ton, 4x4 with winch.
- 7 '
-. - - .
Tel. Lewlston 5701 alter 5:30.
Box 994, Winona.
:

A.B. DICK Photo copier with paper; FEN DE R electric guitar with case, 180,
also player piano. Tel. 452-2421 or
Tel. 454-2223.
see at 252 Franklin,
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
CARPET color* looking dim? Bring 'em
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
back, give 'em vim. Use Blue Lustrel
trumpets, etc. Rental payment apply
WILL BABYSIT In my home, day*. Tel.
Rent electric shampooer I
I
. Robb B ros.
toward purchaso price. HARDT'S MU452-7278. W. Location.
Store.
SIC STORE, ll& Levee Plan t.

WILL BABYSIT In my homo days for
ages 2-5. Experienced. Tel. Eva 4525323 or Inquire at 927 E. 7th.

Situations Wanted — Male 30

YOUNG MAN want* . carpenter work. I
years experience. Tel. Lewlston 5281.

BASEMENT SALE—clothing, white uni- RECONDITIONED 54" Hoffman uprlghl
forms, drapes, spreads, coffee table,
piano. J165. Edwin L. Maus Piano Servbird cage stand, vanity chair, fireice, Mlnnesola City. Tel. 689-2272.
place set, miscellaneous. Also original
olf paintings and bafifct. 4S3 Johnson. Sewing Machines
73
Frt., Sat., Sun. afttr 1 p.m.

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
CALL SYL KUKOWSK1

A SLENDER FIGURE for the holidays
can still be yours. Start now and lust
watch the inches melt away as you
relax. Sophie's Reducing Studio. Tel.
454-1787.
WHEEL CHAIRS—for every price range;
adlustable walkers. For rent or sale.
First two months rental credited toward purchase price. Crutches, wood
or adlustable aluminum. TED MAIER
DRUGS;
CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS, take a break
with a tasty sandwich, delicious piece of
—pie,- bowl of. steaming chill, or one of
1he other taste-tempting selections on
our menu. Best cup of coffee In town!
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 Plaia E.,
downtown Winona. Open 24 hours every
day except Mon.
IADIES: If you want to drink that's
YOUR business; If you DON'T want to
drink, that's OUR BUSINESS. Contact
Women's AA for private, confidential
help with your drinking problem. Call
454-4410 evenings 7-10.
REDUCE excess fluids with FLUIDEX,
$1.69. Lose weight safely with Dex-ADiet, : 98c. At Ted Maier Drugs.

Transportation

8

SECRETARY needs ride to and from La
Crosse. Before 8:30 and after 5, Will
share expenses. Tel. 452-6533.

Auto Service, Repairing

10

CAR SHAKE ond shimmy? Tire weer uneven? Alignment needed! S8.50 most
ears. Taggart Tire Service, Tel. 4522771

Female — Jobs of Int. —

26

WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture,
Harding Beauly School, 76 Plaza W.
PART-TIME dishwashers, evenings and
weekends. Apply In person, Mr. T's.
BABYSITTER WANTED to live-In. Un
wed mother or woman with 1 child, ec
cepted. Write B26 Dally News.

-

DAYTIME
WAITRESS

--

Apply in Person

MR. T'S

Westgate Center

CGOK
FuMime, 40 hour week.
Paid vacations, holidays,
insurance. Nearly new facility. Pleasant working
conditions.
Contact
Mrs. D. Rupprecht
Food Service Supervisor

Sauer Memorial
Home
1635 Service Drive

Paid vacations, holidays,
insurance. Nearly new facility, modern equipment,
pleasant working conditions.
m—Tit^Tm

Help — Malt or Remain

HELP WANTED for cleaning of small
restaurant tor 2 morning* a week.
Write B-24 Dally New*.

nitrimmK ''fM^t^^an\K^^mH^am ^a^«Hna.
I

By Parker and Hart

See Mr. Breza
Building Superintendent

Sauer Memorial
Home
1635 Service Drive

Male — Jobs of Interest — 27
ROCK OR Folk group, should be 21. Call
alter 4:30. Tel. Cochrane 248-2325.

68

several snoigunsi
f <oj AzU *mA<iff .*>!*. Many item* eaaw. TEn OEE" nf**several pistols. All day Thurs,, Fri.,
everything goes. Reduced prices on
W. 9th.
453-5303.
1625
Sat.
Tel.
everything. Runs through the 22nd,
Across street from hatchery In Rolling69
stone. Tel. 689-2220.
Machinery and Tools

OIL FRIESEN, your remodeling consultant. For carpenter work ond general
maintenance. Tel. 454-4441 or 452-2598. WALLY'S Supper Club has heavenly
food for sale served by angels. (Don't
LINDSAY Soil Water. Rock Salt, 59 lb,
be mad, Big Dutch!)
sacks, 99c. Free parking. 125 Main, Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42
Winona. Te|. 452-3161.
Personals
7
HOLLYWOOD BED, In oood condition; 2
TWO PUREBRED dogs, 1 white Siberian
platform rockers; 2 lamp tables and
Husky and 1 very small Dachshund.
magazine rack, all antiques. A . few othCONGRATULATIONS to the "Boss of ttie
Tel. 454-4548,
er -miscellaneous Items Including an outdrains.
For
clogged
sewers
and
Vear", James Doyle, president of J. R.
door barbecue grill, In excellent condiWatkins Co., and to the "Man of the
NOW AT OUR new location with a comtion. Tel. 452-2460. 941 W. Howard.
Year " Robert Langford; Winona lawyer. Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436 1-year guarantee
plete line of pets and supplies. THE
LEGION CLUB.
AQUARIUM, 159 E. 3rd. Tel. 454-2876. WHEN YOU BUY appliance* or TV. first
check with the rest and then see us lor
CONTINUED SUCCESS and good for- WELL DRESSED sinks and lavatories BLACK LABS-J10 each. May be seen
lowest prices. FRANK LILLA & SONS,
are wearing Moen Dialect and 1-control
tune to Young Man of the Year, Bob
at
first
farm
going
to
Winona
Bow
761 E. Sth. Open evenings.
faucets, Why? Because they are beautiLangford and to Boss of the Year,
Hunters- range. Tel. 4524440.
ful, convenient, economica l and durable.
James Doyle. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper,
MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS-1 room to
used
Moen
In
the
kitchen,
Once
you've
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
7 room sizes, thermostat controlled.
you'll wonder how you ever got along FREE KITTEN to good home, box trained. TeL 454-4432 before 5:30.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
Without It.
.
SMALL JOBS or big ones, the same kind
of service. LEO G. PROCHOWITZ,
BOSTON TERRIER puppies wa nt a home. GARAGE SALE — school desk, garage
O'Ldughlin
Frank
Building Contractor. 1007 E. 6th. Tel.
2 males, l female. Tel. Racine 378stove, overstuffed chair, dishes, bottles,
PLUMBING & HEATING
452-7641.
2663. after 7 p.m.
books, coats, miscellaneous. 508 Harriet.
761 E. 6th
Tel. 452-6340

By Ed Dodd

-—»»^—^

MALE COLLEGE student* for «xr P*c*ers. Forenoon work, 8-12 or afternoon*
1-5. Must be able to work all winter.
Apply ot Ziebell Produce, 178 E. 2nd St.

REMODELING BATHROOM er kitchen?
For complete lob, see or call the
PLUMBING BARN.

Woman for
Laundry Wo rk
Part-time

¦>». / ¦ "'"—

57 Guns, Sporting Goods

14 Mate - Jobs of Intorwr — 27 Articles for Sal*

CARBIDE SAW tbarpenlna. with up-todate Foley equipment. Vi W. 4th.
Our sincere and grateful ' thank* to ell
Tel. 452-4753.
our friends, neighbor* and relatives for
their various acts of kindness, messages
of sympathy extended to us during our FOR, COMPLETE horn* remodeling and
recent bereavement, the loss of our
custom crafted furniture built from vour
beloved son and brother. Special thanks
design. Tel. Mlk* Sommer, 452-3439.
to
Rev.
Paul
Lee,
the
end
pallbearer*
FORBLIND AOS UNCALLED
those who sent tlo-wers, food, donations
B-17, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25.
FREE YOURSELF from show worries
and offered the service of their can,
¦• . .
this winter. Wo clear your walk irom
Mother,
- .
Doc. to Mar. for I low price. Tel, 457Brothers & Sister* .
Thi* newspaper will be responJlble
2527 from 2-7 p.m.
" "~"
tor only one Incorrect Insertion of any MILLER —
classified advertisement published
We wish to express our heartfelt thanks
and repair. Please call
the Want Ad section. Check your ad
and appreciation for all the cards, PIANO TUNING
or write BUI Olscen, Apt. 302, 1764 W.
and call 452-3321 if e correction tnuit
words of comfort, act* of kindness and
¦• ¦
6th. Tel. 454-5112.
be made.
:
..
memorials received from our relatives,
friends and neighbors In our sad be- " ~
NEED Carpet Installed?
reavement, the loss of our wife end
AAARLIN ENGRAV
mother, ; Mrs. j 0f,n (Bernlce) Miller.
835 38th
Tel. 452-MI7.
Special thanks to Rev. Waring, the pallbearers, the organist and soloist, the
Worth Warren Homemakers and all
19
others who assisted In any way. Y our Moving, Truek'g Storage
Dial 452-3321
kindness will not be forgotten.
The family of Mrs. John Miller HEATED SPACE available for storage
of campers or boats. Tal. 454-4614 for
Lost and Found
4 additional Information.
(First Pub. Thursday, Nov. 5, WO)

(Publication Dot* Thursday, November 19, 1970)

j ob Ho>. 3-ST-7I, 7-ST-Tt
.
8-ST-70 and ll-ST-70
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN l
given
that
the
City
Notice Is hereby
Council of the City of Wlnona.MInnesota,
will meet at 7:30 P.M. on December 21,
1970, In the Council Chambers . ot the
City Hell to pass upon the proposed
assessment for the following local V improvements:
Job No. 3-3T-70, curb end gutter
In Pleasant Valley Terrace Subdlvlston No. 3;7 Job No; Z-ST-'JO, curb
and gutter In Erpeldlng Addition;
Job No. 8-$T-70, curb and gutter
and miscellaneous work relative
thereto In Johnstone's Addition, and .
Job No. 11-ST-70, curb end gutter
In ChattleltJ Street trom 2nd Street
to Front Street,
The areas proposed to be assessed are:
PLEASANT VALLEY TERRACE NO. 3,
Lots 3, 4 and 5, Block 1, Lots 3 through
9, Block 2, Lots 4 through 8. Block 3,
Lots 10 through 14, Block 3, Winona Man- '
agement Co., Inc.; Lots 1 and 2, Block
2, and Lots 10 and 11, Block 2, Wlnone
Excavating Co.; Lot 9, Block 3, Lakeaide Evangelical Free Church of Wlnona;
ERPELDING'S ADDITION, Lot 1, Dale
G. and Marlys J. Keuffman; Lot : 1, John
" ' • M. and Dorothy S. Blttner contract to
Hugo E. and Myrle E. Blttner; Lot 3,
Hugo E. and Myrle E. Blttner; Lot 4
except the Westerly 5 feet, Harold E.
' and Erna L. Heule; Outlot I and West
S feet of Lot 4, William M. and Bernlce
0. Hull; Lot 5, Waller L. and Agnes
L. Jenklnson; Lot 6, George and Jean
E. Boiler; Lot 8, Elizabelh F. Eggers ;
Lots 11 and 12 and Outlot 2 except State
Highway, Edward D. Markle and Anna
N. L. Markle; Lot 13 except State Highway, Jame* V. and Virginia A. Kramer;
Lot 14, Harry S. Johnson Jr. and Phyllis
W. Johnson; Lot 15 except Easterly S
feet, Edmund J. and Marie E. Feltz;
Lot 16 and Easterly: 5 feet of Lot 15,
Phyllis Ehmke;
JOHNSTONE ADDITION, Lot 1, Block
1, J. R. and Betty Doerlng; Lot 2, Block
1, Harley M. Antoff and Christine M.
' Antoff; Lot s. Block 1, Lawrence H. and
Charlotte H. Santelman; Lot 4, Block 1,
Lloyd D. and Janet Mae U)ke; Lot 5,
Block 1, Frederick M. and Sandra J.
Olson; Lot 6, Block 1, Irving H7 and
Charlotte M. Gepner; Lot 7, Block 1,
RIchard .H. and Beverly C Cttoi Lot s,
Block 1, Arthur L. Kltt contract, to Ellen
Cutler; Lot 9, Block 1, John L. ansTMarlene M. Martin; Lot 10, Block I, Scott

Card of Thanks
__________
_

POODLES-beautlful white AKC Miniature. Come see these, they are adorr
able, Price reduced! Tel. 452-5438.

Horses, Cattle, Stock
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HEREFORD SHORTHORN beef COWS, 29.
Dan Pellowski, Pine Creek , Wis.
RUSHFORD Little Pig Sale at Legion
Park, Nov. 21, 8 to II a.m. Contact
Casper Ladsten, Tel. Rushford 864-7463
for Information.

MAN'S WINTER coats, like new, size 44.46; sleeping bags. Tel. 452-7693.
FREEZER—15 cu. ft. upright, box In good
condition, motor needs work. Reasonable. Tel. 452-7307 after 6 p.m.
CHEAP TO CLEAR
playpen, $4.50; . 4
master chatr, $3
any. CADY'S, W.

- Gas range, S10;
dining chairs wllh
ea. Best offer on
5th .

ROUND OAK table, 42"; roll top desk!
walnut drop leaf, 42"x76", 6 chairs to
match; bookcase, 4 sections; walnut
GOOD QUALITY Chester White boars.
love seat; 2 pine chests, drawers.
" Kermlt Verfheln, Altura, Minn. Tel.
Lswrenz
Antiques, Hwy. 61, Minnesota
. 7545.
. City. :
THREE BROWN Swiss bulls, dams DHI
record up to 755 lbs. butte rfat, service- BASEMENT SALE, Fri. & Sat., 9-5.
Clothing, record player, end table,
able age. Lowell Babcock, Utica, Minn.
dishes, wicker rocker, miscellaneous.
710
Grand. :
SPOTTED POLAND China boars, new
bloodlines, serviceable age; also 25
feeder pigs, (40 lbs.). Lowell Babcock, BEDROOM SETS, bunk beds, record cabinets, chests, desks, chairs, bar stools,
Utica, Minn.
storage cabinets, dinette sets, room dividers,
studio lounge, bookcases, rockYORKSHIRE PUREBRED boars, accreders, shutters, bedspreads and drapes.
ited SPF herd. Robert Gatinz, 1%- .mile
Bargain Center, 3rd 4 Franklin.
W. of Hart. Te|. Rushford 864-9212.
'
PUREBRED Duroc ¦ boars. Clifford Hoff,
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson 87576123. ' .

WOMAN'S SUE 7 rabbit fur lacket, like
new, $35. Tel. Fountain City 687-7837.

COAT—real fur leopard cat, size 14, excellent condition. See at 627 E. -lOtti or
TWO CHAROLAIS bull caWes, 'A born
Tel. 454-2455.
May 10, .'% born June 4. Al Woychik,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7346,
TWELV E Black Angus bred heifers. Wilton Helden, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 8649320.
FEEDER PIGS - 42, weighing 40 IbS;
Thurman Towner, Trempealeau, Wis.
Tel. 534-6662.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
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Antique
Antique
Antique
1 set of

FOR SALE

clothes wringer
cigar boxes
hobnail lamp
6 chairs

Hallmark & Gibson ".
Boxed '

Wanted—Livestock

TED MAIER DRUGS

Farm Implements
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CLAY AUGER feeder, 110'. $595. Fountain Farm Supply, Merlin D. Sutter,
Fountain City, Wis . Tel. 687-7506.
DISC SHARPENING by rolling, no metal
removed. On-farm service anywhere.
Diamond K Enterprises, Fred Kranz,
St, Charles, Minn. Tel. 932-4308.
HOMELITE, THE NO. 1 CHAIN SAW
Now some good used saw*
Expert repair service.
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 452-2571
USED LAMINATED RAFTERS!
LIKE NEW. Save 50% or morel Other
building materials for sale. For more
Information. Tel. (507) 289-0348.
"
FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales fc Servlca
Lewlston, Minn.
Tel. 6201

Limited Time Only!
Downtown & Miracle Mall

y vyv

74

NOVEMBER SPECIAL
G.E. chest- freezer, 5149.95.
B a, B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
rent or sale. Low rates. Try ua for all
your office supplies, desks, files or ofIlea chairs. LUND OFFICE SUPPLY
CO., 119 Cenler St. Tel. 452-522.

Wanted to Buy
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GOOD USED electric or gas range; also
good used refrigerator. Tel. 454-4012
after 5.
GUN CABINET—4 to 4-gun *lre. Tel.
;'
' ¦ - . - • ¦;. ¦
689-2110.
/7
. .
OLD U.S. coins wanted by private collector. Will buy any amount of Indian
cents through silver dollars and any
coins of collectina value. Tel. 454-2274
after 6 p.m. or <wrlte Dlcfc Drury,
Pleasant Valley, Winona, Minn., 55987.
NATIONAL GEO GRAPHICS prior to 1918,
also books about Minn., Wis. and the
Mississippi. M.ary Twyce Antiques &
Books, 920 W. Sth. Tel. 454-4412.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
Tel. 452-2047
222 W. 2nd
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags,
raw furs and wool!

hides,

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
Tel. 452-5847
450 W. 3rd

Rooms With out Meals
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ROOMS FOR W\EN-1 twin b«J unit and
1 single bed unit. Tel. 452-4859.
TWO SINGLE ROOMS for rent, ell modern. 229 E. 3rd.

90

CENTRAL LOCATION—newly redecorated
3 rooms with private bath. Partially
furnished. Heat and hot wafer Included.
Adults. $150. Tel. 452-6790.

NEUMANN'S

CHRISTMAS CARDS
10% OFF

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sate,. Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewlston 2667 or Wlnone 452-7814.

Specials at the Store*

Apartments., Flats

DEKALB 20-WEEK-OLD ' pullets delivered to your door, SPEL TZ CHICK
HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel.
489-2311.

46

EX°ERT REPAIR service on all make*
ot sewing machines. Estimate given
before work. WINONA SEWINS CO,
.. . V
915 W. 5th.
;V .'

MAIL

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT — weekly,
monthly or annually. Competence, ln«
tegrlty and reliability assured since
1882. JIM ROBB REALTY , tm affiliate
of Robb Bras. Store, Inc., end Robb
Motors, Inc. Tel. 454-5870 until S p.m.
AVAILABLE DEC. 1—deluxe 1-bedroom
at 429 E. Broadway. Furnlslied or unfurnished. No single students, Tel. 4541059.
ONE-BEDROOM apartment, l block from
Watkins. Tel. 454-4812 after S.

D A I L Y NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

Apartments, Furnished
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TWO ROOMS, -ground floor, front end rear
entrances. Heat, hot water -and air eon«
ditloning . Ideal for 1 nonsmoking tdult.
921 W. 7ttt.

May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

WINONA MANOR-hlgh &rade furnished
housing, units for 2, 3 aid 5 girls.
Utilities furnished. Available Dec. IS
and Jan. 1, Tel. Mrs. Schernecker *it¦
¦
.
..
3154.
. ¦: ' . : - '
ONE BEDROOM completely furnished]
apartment. Heat, lights, TV. Adults.
$225 monthly. Tel. 454-2983.

BOLENS BOLENS
Models 55^-75
SNOWBLOWERS
on display.
COME OUT NOW
and make your choice.

Business Places for Rent
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BUILDING suitable for office or buslnee*.
Inquire 930Va W. Sth, upstairs,

MODERN OFFICES on the plBZO. Stlrnemen-Selover. Co., Tel. 4J3-3351, 452-9233
REGISTERED PHARMACIST-ta manage
or 452-4347.
professional pharmacy In Winona. Salary up lo 515,000 per year. Paid major
medical, Income protection Insurance,
CABS, rear entry for Farmall H through
Farms for Rent
93
44-hour-weeli and other trlngt benefits.
5(0, $495 or purchase complete steel
Write B-22 Dally News.
package cut to size, ready to weld,
FARM on shares with 40 head of milk
$170 (less glass). Tel. 282-8B74. Write
FURNACE OPERATOR—must have seccows. Write P.O. Box 904, Winona,
Cab, Rt. 4, Rochester.
Roger
's
ond class engineer 's license. Tel. Bob
Minn.
Building Materials
454-4624, Redevelopment Office, Valley
61
BOU-MATIC MILKERS
View Tower.
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
95
CORRECTION: 8"xB"—20' timber!, 318 Houses for Rent
Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
Ed's
SEAAI-TRUCK
drivers
each. Tel. 454-4552,
needed.
Good
555 E. 4th
Tel. 452-5532
* p.m. to • p.m.
wages. Tot. 454-5457.
SMALL, PARTLY furnished mobile homo
Coal, Wood, Offcsr Futl
rent In village of Trempealeau. Tel.
83 for
FULL OR PART-TIME SALES PERSON
Arcadia 323-3085 alter 5 p.m.
FIREPLACE wood, oak only, -epllt and
SELL nursery stock produced by McKay
dry. Tel. 452-7490 or »t. Charlei 932- AVAILABLE DEC. 1. Roomy 3-bedroom
Nursery Company, established over 70
Townhouse.
Fully carpeted, draped,
442*.
years. Commissions paid promptly.
basement, 2-car garage. Tel. 454-1059.
Nurseries ot over 800 acres at Waterloo,
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
Wisconsin. No delivering. No Investment
the comfort ot automatic personal care. NEWLY REMODELED country home on
required. Training provided by experblecktop road, 6 miles E. of Galesville
Keep-full service — complete burner
ienced landscape designers. Excellent
on Hwy, 54, Oil heat, 3-car garage.
care and furnace cleaning. Budget servopportunity for hard worker , WRITE:
References required. Available Immediice. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
McKay Nursery Company, Waterloo,
ately. Tel. Ettrick 525-3359 or Marsh8. OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. T»l. 452-3402.
Wis. 53594 .
field 384-2721 .

F. A. KRAUSE CO/
"Breezy Acres"
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona

TIGER

By Bud Blake

Special Price

In November
on
Owatonna
Mustang Tractors

ELECTRICIAN
LICENSE

REQUIRED :

APPLY:

ARCHER DANIELS
MIDLAND CO.
DENNIS THE MENACE
- in

¦

I
'

.——¦. aam

GRIN AND BEAR IT

I

850 W. 3rd St.
(An Equal Opportunity
Employer)

AAA SALES
Representative

"1 WTBZCCW.WITH YA. JUST IN

case THERE'S mow&wv;

"That'ithe latt time I drop in for a visit at tho office . ..
'
I
*hoy oJbdmototatoa pomionc*ih"

Due to our rapid growth
and expansion , we need a
sales representative in the
WINONA AREA.
This is an excellent opportunity to join a world-wide
organization that offers a
, career position. AAA has
excellent prestige and is
the tersest and fastest
growing organization of its
kind in Uie world .
Wo offer a guaranteed salary plus commissions, liberal company benefits,
protective territory. ,
A complete training; program is provided ft our
Burnsville, Minn., headquarters office and field
training with our regional
manager . For personal interview contact Al McQuiston, Box 340, Mankato,
Minn. Tel. 507-388-4272.

Kochenderfer
& Sons

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

Fountain City, Wis.

Fertilizer, Sod

49

BLACK DIRTTfiil dirt, fill sand,
crushed rock end gravel.
DON VALENTINE
Tel. Rollingstone 689-23*4

Hay, Grain, Feed .

50

EAR CORN or shelled corn, from the
picker, picking now. Wayne Dabolsteln,
St. Charles. Tel. 937-3110.

Articles for Sale

37

TYPEWRITER wllh stand and cover,
165; Singer sewing machine, In cabinet,
stool Included, $50. Tel, 454-5005.
WALK-IN FREEZER-8 ton, automatic
defrost, almost new unit, In sections,
1300, Orman Volkman, Rushford, Minn.
Tat. 864-9115.
KROEHLER wing back royal blue sola,
4 years old, $50. Tel. 454-3345.
USED REFRIGERATORS, TVs, automatic
washers
and dryer*. B fc D
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
CLEAN RUGS, Ilk* new, 10 easy to do
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1. H. Choate & Co.
SEARS cabinet modal ste reo, AM-FM
radio, 2 years old, excellent condition,
Tel. 452-4750,
NATURAL BIRCH kitchen cupboard!,
complete wllh stalnloss steel sink, faucet and counter top, Tol. 452-2233 alter
5.
ICE SKATES, 9x12' cotton rug, children'*
•teds , boys' 26" bicycle, toys and
games , ma n's
top cont. Front porch,
722 Wilson. Tues. through Fri., 1-5.

N? E D L E S
For All Make*
Ol Record Player*

Hardt's Music Store
'
116-118

PIUO

e.

SNOWBLOWERS

Toro - Jnrl — Matin Eclipse
All size*. A machine to lit any need.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO
J4-J4 E. 2nd .
Tel. 5065

64

WALNUT OR MAPLE plastic finished
double dresser with mirror , 4 drawer
chest and panelled bed. $142. BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART, 3rd & Franklin .
Open Wed . and Fri. evening*. Park
behind the store.
VINYL ASBESTOS tile, 12x11 15'Ac
each. All vinyl tile, 12x12, 20c each )
Johns Manvlllo vinyl esbesto tile, 18c
each> also large *tock ol 9* and 12'
linoleum Inlaid*. SHUMSKI'e.
ANNIVERSARY SPECIALI
Hollyw ood
bed ensemble complete, headboard,
frame, boxsprlnn, and extra firm mattress, Twin she only. *79.V5.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURB,
302 Mankato Ave.

Good Things to Eat

TWO-BEDROOM home. 5 miles from Wlnona. Immediate possession. Tel. 4523223.
MODERN 2 bedroom home In Minnesota
City. Deposit end references required.
Tel. <0M5oa.
TWO-BEDRO>OM home. 5 mfte* from
Winona . Immediate possession. Tel.
452-3223,

Farms, Land tor Sala
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IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or horns, or aro planning fo sell real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY Real,
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis. or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350,

65

479 ACRES—over 300 level tillable acres.
This farm could be adapted to many
different wsos, truck fa rming, game
Creserve, would make a good hog and
THIRTY PULLETS, 25 lb./ 20 jprlng
eef selup . Only $250 per acre. 3 mllei
rooster*, 20 lbi.) Barred Rock, J to 4
So. of Le Crescent. TOWN B. COUNTRY
Ibs. Joe Schade, Marshland/ Wis, (com*
REAL ESTATE. Tel, 454-3741 or 454after 5 p.m.)
1476.
PEKINO DUCKS for sale. Tel. 4i1 ?m.

RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lbs., 6?p pitted
dates, 2 Ibs. etc i chocolate candy, 2
Ibs. 69c. Winona Potato Market.
LIVE OR dreastd ducks for sal*. George
Bronk, Hwy. 14, Stockton. Tel. 454-M37,

Thanksgiving
jPV^m Turkey
j BMm Winners:
Carol Firsching
267 E. 4th, Winona

MCDONALD'S

FARMS—FARMS - FARMS
FOR THE MOST discriminate buyer, 109
acres, cholco location, Pigeon Fall*
area. All modern 5 be<lroom home,
excellent dairy born, 30 stanchions,
several pens. New barn cleaner, 2 silos,
New Quonset machine shed. Better
check on thfe one now,
300 LEVEL fertile acres, Taylor area.
Excellent 9-room house, a real good
dairy barn. 30 alanchlons, several
pens. TI1I3 outstanding farm Is nearly
all tillable and an excellent producer.
Rating high among Ihe counly corn
authorities. Cotter not wall on Ihli
one I
Several Other Farms Available.
MI DWEST REALT Y CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Robert Bockus, Realtor,
Office 715-397-3659, residence 715-6953157
T. H. Erickson, Salesman, 715-695-3422
Branch office, Augusts, Wis.
Seldon R ussell, Manaoer, 715-284-2841

Houses for Sale

gg
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MOBLE HOME—10x50', Including lot, In
Stockton. J3950, or will take anything
of value In trade . Tel. 4B9-2669.

NEW REMINGTON 742 DDL 3006 with
4 power wide Held scopo, regu Inrly
$249.95, wholesale 1219, 17 new Remington ouns at.below wholesale price,
Jim Mallei, 7lh St.. Buffalo Clly, Wis .

FOUR DnDHOOM':--spaclous older home.
Fully carpelcd, redecorated kitchen,
dining room nnd fireplace. Excellent
condition.
Close
to downtown and
schools. Tel. 454-3207 for appointment.

Guns, Sporting Goods

Houses for Sal*

99 Houses for Sal*

EIGHTH E. 1057—4 room* and balh, all
newly carpeted, remodeled kitchen, lot
50x150", combination dcors. Only $7500.
No down payment (or G.I. Frank West
Agency, 175 Lafayette. Ttl. 452-5240 or
452-4400 altar hours,
NEAR FREMONT—5-room house. 4 acres
ol land. C SHANK, 552 E. 3rd.

NEW GLEN ECHO Addition: 2 fo S-bedroom homos now under construction.
*22,00O42?,M0. Wllmw Larson Censtruo
Hon. Tel. 452-4533.

THREE-FOUR bedroom home In Goodview. 112,600. Tel. 454-3550.

NEW 3-btdroom home, 6 block* outside
city limits, with large lot and brick
front. $4500 down payment, financing
available. Tel. 454-5382.

The

REALTORS

BOB

W$^
m
i R£ALTOR

•¦v .

120 CENTER-

r -X X X .

A Plus y . . ' ;
ATTRACTIVE) home in attractive neighborhood. Four
bedrooms, larjge carpeted
living room and a kitchen
.with built-ins.
You Can Walk

TO schools and downtown
from this newly decorated
aiid carpeted three bedroom
bath and a hall home.
It's

True ! y

UNDER $15,000 for this
three bedroom home in good
west location. Carpeted living room and dining room,
den arid ay kitchen with
ample cupboard space and
double sink.
Acres of Ground
BUT this three bedroom
Jiome is only minutes from
town ; Carpeted living room,
separate dining room and
spacious kitchen.
It's

A Real Buy

A neat three bedroom home
in good west central location, and priced at $13,900!
Carpeted living room, dining room anti den. Ceramic
bath and shower.
TEL, 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Myles Petersen . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 452-4009
Laura Fisk ,
452-2118

CENTRALLY LOCATED

E. 2nd - bWBJI 454-5141
Multiple Listing Service
Do You Want
To own income property
and have your own living
free. 3 bedroom apartment
downstairs. Carpeted living
room, dining room. Full
bath off master bedreom,
family type kitchen. 2 bedroom apartment upstairs. 2
car garage with sundeck.
Prime central location on
busline. MLS 233

3 spacious carpeted bedrooms, lovely big draped &
carpeted living room and
dining room, ceramic bath
with shower and tub plus
another full bath, nice
kitchen, garage. UNDER
$15,000. HURRY . . . GI
Loan can be
¦¦; • - ¦ arranged.
MLS 6

Boats,Motors,Etc.

Motorcycles,Bicycles

HONDA - Immediate delivery. SL350,
CL350, CB350, Honda Mini Trails. New
Honda 350CC K*, S6W, CT70 Mini Trails,
$299. Starks Sport Shop/ Prairie du
Chlen, WIS. Tel. 326-233'

Snowmobiles

$2,000 will buy you a big
building Io.t minutes away
. . . call for details.

mawaamaaama^^^——mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm.-m *^mmm^^^^
*^mi
:
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Go One.Better
Go Skl-Dool
Tha nineteen seventy

ONE

.

DICK'S MARINE
Latsch Island, Winona Municipal Harbor
Tel. 452-3809 .7
BUY a Skl-Doo snowmobile for Christmas
and get a Polaroid Colorpack IV camera FREE.

GORDON
AGENCY
IOW03
Exchange Bldg.
©
Winona
¦¦
¦- • ¦¦
'
¦ ¦

107 A

SEE THE Sport s' Car approach io snow; mobiling, AMF Skl-Daddler . See Tom
Hengel
at
Rollingstone Snowmobile
Sales or Tel. 6S9-2221V

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Pat Heise 452-5709

Open All Day Saturday

107

HONDA /Motorcycles, Polaris Snowmobiles, rider 's accessories. Swell gift
Ideas for Christmas!
ROBB MOTORS,; INC.
. .. Winona —Eau Claire

BUILDING LOT

Do You Need?
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FREE WINTER STORAGE on your OUtooard with low price tuneup Check
our 10-polnt plan. We pick up and deliver: Also boat storage. DICK'S MARINE, Latsch Island, Winona Municipal
. Harbor. Te|. 452-3BW. V

Clean as a whistle ! 3 carpeted bedrooms, lovely big
kitchen , family room, dining room, new roof , permanent siding, garage. East.
MLS 106

Move to this new 3 bedroom
rambler. Fully carpeted,
full basement, gas heat,
central air conditioning. All
this and near new shopping
areas too. MLS 262

After hours phones:
•
Bill Ziebell . . . . . . . . 452-4854
Anne Zachary ..... 454-5726
Jan Allen .
... 452-5139
Ed Hartert ....... 452-3973
Harriet Kiral ..... 452-6331
Pat Magin . . . . . . . . 452-4934

FOUR F-70x14 Goodyear Polyglas tires
and mags. Excellent condition. Will fit
Fords. Tel. Rushford 864-7443.

PERFECT HOUSEKEEPER

the Old

Office & warehouse space?
Central location. Brick building. Immediate possession.
MLS 162

Accessories,Tires,Parts 104

After your low down payment let your renters buy
this duplex for you. Each
unit hasvseparate entrances.
2 bedrooms. See it today.
MLS 248

Tired of Fixing Up

THINK SNOWI Tlilnk Sno-Prlnce. Let us
service your snowmobile for the winter
season. Winon3 Recreational
Equipment Co., 76 W. 2nd. Hours, 12-9 weekdays; 9-5 Sat.
j

COLEMAN-SKIROULE SNOWMOBILES
Pre-Season Special
Model S-340 Twin, 24 h.p., $875
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
344 W. 6th
. .. Tel. 452-4529
Open evenings and Sat.

Used Cars
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VOLKSWAGEN-! PM sunroof, 2 studded
show tires. Good condition. $795. T. O.
Dyblng, Whaler, Minn. Tel. B75;5927.
VOLKSWAGEN-IM9.
$1595. Tel. 454-1271
¦¦
after 5. ' • ¦ • .

THE STRIKE IS OVER
THE LID IS OFF - WE'VE LOST OUR COOL
'69 Buick Wildcat

'67 Buck Electra

Convertible, willow mist with
white top, Hack alf vinyl
interior, power steering,
power brakes, power windows* 6-way power seat, mag
with ^Jutewalfs, heatwheels
er; radio. Low mileage.
;

4-door sedan, dark blue in
color with black interior,
power s t e e r i n g , power
brakes, factory air, power
seat, power windows, whitewalls and many other extras,
You would be proud to own
this one.

'68 Chev. Impala

'65 Olds "88"

4-door sedan, turquoise in
color with matching interior,
power s t e e r i n g , power
brakes, regular gas V-8 engine, whitewall tires, radio,
Heater. This price is right
and the car is clean.
t *~ -. . i • f. •
67 BUICK LeSabre
*¦*>« hardtop, gold with
, *» ~t i ~ t
black top, matching gold
68 Olds CutlaSS
Convertible, willow mist with , cloth interior power steerblack top, green all vinyl ">8. power brakes, factory
interior, 350 cu. in. engine, air, whltewalls, radio , heat4-speed transmission, power er. Low mileage and a real
steering, power brakes, ra- nlce car <
dio, heater, whitewalls. A
, *¦• >»»
f.
0/ L.liev.. ^-3 price
nice car.
2-door hardtop, light blue
witl1 matching blue interior,
r<L
D i A 'to
DO LheV. Bel Alf
285 V-8 engine, power steer4.door sedan, silver mist in ing, power brakes, radio ,
color with black interior , heater, whitewalls. A very
Sower s t e e r i n g , power otean car. Drive this one
rakes, factory air, radio, today.
heater, whitewalls. Drive ,,, n • ¦ ri
L.
00 DUICK tlCCtra
this one today.
4-door hardtop, white with
black all vinyl interior, pow//¦-7 D • i n> •
67 Bu iCk Riviera
er steering, power brakes,
2-door hardtop, silver in cof- power windows, power seat,
or with black all vinyl inte- tilt steering wheel, factory
rior, power steering, power air conditioning, radio, heatbrakes, tilt steering wheel, er, whitewalls and many othradio, heater, excellent tires , er extras. Luxury at its
finest.
Ready to go anywhere.
2-door hardtop Super Sport,
willow mist, black vinyl top,
black vinyl interior, with
bucket seats and console
unit, 307 V-8 engine, power
steering, automatic transmission, radio, heater, whitewalls. '

'66 Olds "98"

4-door hardtop, white with
maroon interior, power steering, power brakes, power
windows, power seat, factory
air, whitewall tires, radio,
heater. This is a beautiful
car, luy it today and save
many dollars.

'65 Olds "98"

Luxury 4-door sedan, dark
blue with black vinyl top,
matching blue interior, power
steering, power brakes, power windows, power seat,
FACTORY AIR , tilt steering
wheel, radio, power antenna,
rear speaker. This car is
absolutely loaded with equipment and will go anywhere
today.
„_ r . . ..
-. ...
bD Cadillac UevillC
4.door hardtop, light brown
in color with matching brown
upholstery . Another loaded
with equipment car. This is
a f^ automobile, luxury at
its best. You can save a lot
of money here.

|

I
|

»*»*

cylinder engine, standard
transmission, radio, heater,
xops f or economy. Drive it
today.
„_ l k . ..* M M S
*

BRAND NEW

'7fi
HMc Haifa "QA"
'u v-MdS uura oo
Holiday 4-door, red, black
vinyl top and trim, loaded
including air conditioning.
Save, save save $$$

WITH- EACH' USED CAR

Buick - Olds I ALL USED CARS
OVER $500
Opel - GMC
Tei. 452.mo

RAMBLER — 1964 American 2-door,
straight stick, 6-cyllnder, 5 new tires.
A-1. »50. Tel. 689-2669.

CHEVROLET - 1966 Impala Station
Wagon, air conditioned, new tires, 327
et). In. engine. Tel. 452-3836. .. ¦ ¦' .
PLYMOUTH-196S Roadrunner; 1957 Oldsmobile 2-door hardtop. Inquire MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

1965 CHEVROLET
BEL AIR
4-door sedan, 6-cylinder,
Powerglide, radio, tinted
windshield, new whitewall
tires. 29,000 miles.

A. H. ROHRER
Cochrane, Wis.

ARE GUARANTEED

PONTIAC — 1962 Catalina 4-door sedan,
automatic transmission. Tel. Fountain
City 68^.-3957.
CHEVROLET-1967 Nova 2-door, 253, au, tomatlc transmission, SI20O. Tel. 454" 1467 evenings.
VOLKSWAGEN—1969, new snows, radio,
an excellent winter car. S1500. Tel. 4544770.
OODGE — 1960 .4^oor, V-8, automatic
transmission, power steering, power
brakes. Runs good. Winterized. 416
Steuben. Tel. 454-1613,
DODGE—1969 Super Bee, "6 pack ", 4speed. 11,000 actual miles. Shown by
appointment. MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK.

BUY WITH
GpNFIDENGE
DRIVE WITH PRIDE
A VENABLES
USED CARS
1963 PONTIAC
Grand Prix

2 door hardtop, solid dark
blue finish, blue vinyl interior, automatic transmission, power steering, power
brakes, console b u c k e t
seats, radio and whitewall
' tires.

$995

1967 FORD

Custom 500

4 door, regular gas V-8 motor, automatic transmission,
power steering, radio and
whitewall tires, solid gold
finish with matching cloth
and vinyl interior.

$1495

1967 PONTIAC
Catalina

4 door,/ solid gold finish,
black cloth and vinyl interior, automatic transmission, power steering, power
brakes, radio and whitewall
tires.

$1895

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 454-2711
;Open Friday Evenings
YOU'LL GIVE US

THANKS
FOR

GIVING

It's over.
And we 're back in
action. Let us show
you how happy we
are about that.
Come In, and let's
talk trade on a
new '71.
Or . . . Check Our
Ex-New Car Lot
For The Best
Buy in Town.
65 Cars To
Choose From
Ready For
Immediate Delivery
Bank Financing

$w&. (flmuhoiotL
In Beautiful Downtown
Winona
Tel. 452-2395

1969 Ford Torino 2-door
hardtop, automatic transmission, power steering,
air conditioning and radio.
1969 Plymouth Fury II 4door, automatic transmission, V-8 and radio.
1968 Ford Torino 2-door
hardtop, automatic transmission, V-8 and radio.
1968 Ford Torino GT 2-door
hardtop, automatic, transmission, power steering,
power brakes and radio.
1968 Ford Fairlane 2-door
hardtop, automatic transmission, power steering,
V-8 and radio.
1968 Chevrolet 3mpala 2-door
hardtop, auotmatic transmission, power steering
and radio.
1968 Chevelle SS 396, 2-door
hardtop, 4 speed transmission, power steering,
power brakes and radio.
19«8 Plymouth Fury II 4door, automatic transmission, power steering, air
conditioning and radio.
19<)8 Pontiac Catalina 4door, automatic transmission, power steering, power brakes and radio.
1066 Ford Galaxie 2-door
hardtop, standard transmission, V-8 and radio.
1966 Chrysler New Yorker
4-door, automatic transmission, power steering,
power brak«s, air conditioning and radio.

# ¦# TRUCKS # #
1970 Chevrolet C-10 Vi ton
pickup, c i m t o m cab,
standard transmission. V8 and radio, 11,000 miles.
1968 International Scout, 4
wheel drlvo, snow plow
and lift and radio.

PETERSON
MOTORS, INC.
Lanesboro, Minn.
Tel, 467-2195 or 2196.

Wlnoni Dally N«wt TL
Winona,Minnesota IH
THURSDAY-,NOV. iy 1970

111

THE LOAN work* as smoothly « lha TR COURT to Lswtsfon fiaj sptc* avaffcar so soy many people who finance
able for Immediate occupancy. Tel. Bab
their new automobile at MERCHANTS
Hennessey, Lewlston 2*5J.
NATIONAL BANK. They gal both the
loan end the car on the . most favorable A SMALL AD l
i not economical If It
terms. It'» a smooth, up-todate, troutsya nothing or too little!
ble-lree operation. Must you be a customer ot ours to borrow for tlfls pur- GREEN TERRACE Mobil* Homes. Exclupose? Nol But we think the transslve Northern built Chlckashi dealer
action .will establish a relationship
to Mils area. J97J model* at «7|> prices.
you'll want ta continue)
See Earl Nottleman, Tel. 4340317 er
452-9612.

1960 INTERNATIONAL
B 102 Travelall .. $395

SUCH DEALS AS THESE!

65 Chev. Mal lDU

-9-NEW 70 & 71 BUICKS-OLDS-OPELS
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
AND MORE ON THE WAY
W AA|7
lt

VOLKSWAGEN — 1960, good shape. Tel.
452-9217.

2-door sedan, turquoise in
co]or) matching interior, 6-

PARTIAL LIST OF 27 OF THE FINEST
USED CARS IN THE AREA—30 MORE EXTRA FINE
TRADE-INS TO PICK FROM THAT ARE COMING IN ON
SOLD NEW CARS.

ns^^

CHEVROLET, 1941, 2-door, good shape.
Bowling machine. Tel. 454-2161. :

FORD —1967 Galaxie 2-door, 6-cylinder,
straight transmission. Tei. 452-2275.

PRICES Slashed

109 Mobil* Homes, Trallira

USED TRUCKS

Downtown
area.
Small
down payment, balance on
contract for sale . Write P.O.
Box 994, Winona.

For quick sale on this neat
and clean, modest home
East with 2 bedrooms, nice
carpeted living room and
kitchdining room, ¦panelled
¦
; - :;¦ .„• ' . MLS 161
en.
NO PAYMENTS

for Your futu re
Income property certified
for 11. Cottage in the rear
that could be another apartment. Full lot and basement. All. new wirinrj and
plumbing and baths. This is
a real opportunity property.
MLS 267

NEW 3-BEDROOM home, double at- PONTIAC—m? QTO, excellent condition,
tached garage, family room with fire38,000, console, 4-speid, bucket seats,
Polyglas tires. Tel. Trempealeau 534place. 1492 Heights Blvd. Hllko Homes,
Trie., Orval Hllke, Tel. 452-4127.
. 6619.

Income Property

PRICE REDUCED

Plan

109 Used Cart

Trucks,Tractors, Trailers

(Member Multiple Listing Service)

HILKE ADDITION - cholca S-bedrcam
ranch, on corner, attached 2-car garage. Must see to appreciate. Priced lo
sell, Tel. 454-44M.

99 Used Car*

•

FOUR-BEDROOM home, finished base- JAVELIN—1969, excellent condition, love
ment, 1% baths, fully carpeted throughmileage, automatic transmission. Ttl.
452-7107.
out, hot water heat, 2-car garage, handy
location in city. Best offer over $3O,O0O,
Quick possession. West end. Tel. 454- STATION WAG0N-1962. red. In good runnlng condition, could us* a Utile work,
4S?4 anytime.
$125. Ray's Trading Post, 216 E. 3rd.
BEST BUY In WlnotlBl Priced from *24»Tel. 452-«33.
SCO. 3 models. 2 or 3-bedroom Townhouses. All have central air conditioning CHEVELUE-1944
Super
Sport.
Mutt
sell I $900. Tel. 452-6597, Sea at 463 INTERNATIONAL, 1962 %-ton, 4-wheel
and 2-car garages. Financing available.
Musi be seen to be appreciated. Tel.
W. fflh.
drive, positive) grip rear entf, heavy
454-105J or 454-395J.
duty suspension, very good condition;
MUSTANG—1965, t cylinder, 3 speed on
1952 Dodge 1-ton, flat bed, wilh rack,
FOR SALE, trade or possibly rent. Nearfloor, now paint |ob, excellent condigood runner. Tel. Altura 4512 alter 5:30.
tion. Tel. 452-6743 between 6 and 8 p.m.
ly new 3-bedroom home at 1659 Edgewood Road, hear Westgate. 2 baths.
DOOGE - W8 pickup, tt-ton, 4-speed,
Double garage. Built-ins. Unusually nice CHEVROL ET-*ood transportation. «07
good condition, new rubber. 7*1. 454Tel. 689-2669.
area. Vacant; MLS 238. CORNFORTH
5«M.
REALTY. La Crescent. Tel. 8P5-21M.
"We need farm listings."
HII LOOKING for a good used car? Hew
about trying one of these, 1965 Oldsmobile F-85 vista Cruiser station wagon,
V-8, automatic transmission, power
steering, radio, etc. Mint condition Inside and out, only $1095. 1965 Chevrolet
Bel Air 4-door, 283, automatic, radio,
heater, «tc. Special, $595. 1964 LeMans
convertible, V-8, automatic, radio, etc.
Real good shape! Special. $495. "I run
good, I look good"—1961 Chevrolet 2door hardtop, 6 cylinder automatic—
"You can have me for $195". All of
these ca rs have been completely wfnrtrIzed. Fenske Auto Sales, 460 E. 2nd.

Gordon Agency, Inc.

THREE-ROOM all modern home. Fully
carpeted and draped. Garage. Immediate possession. W. location. Tal. 452-6105
. after 3. 7

¦JL

99 Houses for Sale

99 Houses for Sale

1963 INTERNATIONAL
C 90O % ton Pickup
, complete with
camper. Cleat- ... $995

1964 INTERNATIONAL
C 1300 1 ton with
duals, new engine,
4 speed transmission,
complete with hoist
and 9 ft . body ... $1495

Mobile Homes,Trailers

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

OLD AUCTION HOUSE
AT SUGAR LOAF.
We have 12' end 14' wldes and double
wldcs, all 1971 models, starting at
$3445. Tel 454-527S Herb Gunderson or
454-1143 Jim Mohan. Weekends Tel.
Nora Heinlen 452-3175.

J.A .K.'S

' ¦'

'

FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will fundi* all sues and kinds ef
auction*.
Tel. Dakota 44W143.

NOV. 20-Frl. 1* noon. HoosehoW, Antique * Real Estate Sale, 309 Sherman
St., Houston. Minn. Mra. Julie Olson
Estate, owners; Beckman Brof,, auctioneers; Mllo Runnlngen, eler*.
NOV. 20-Frl. 10:30 a.m. 2 miles N. and
Vi mile E. of Chsrry Grove, Minn. Dale
Schramm, owner; Orafe & Turtenson ,
auctioneers; First National Bank, Swing
Valley, clerk.

LIBERTY - NORTHERN
STAR AND COACHMEN

NOV. 21^-Sat. 12:30 pm. on E. 15th St.
In St. Charles, Minn. Jessen Bros., owners; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; ' Thorp
Sales Corp., clerk.

Largest selection In this aree.
Highway 35
Nelson , Wis. ' '

Hwy. ¦14-61 E.

Winona

Auction Sales

TWO-BEDROOM mobile house trailer,
8'x45'. Reasonable. Tel. 452-2019.

':'

NOV. 21-Sat. 12:30 p.m. Antlqua Auction,
vlllaoe auditorium, Caledonia, Winn.
Irene Omodt. owner; Orvlll Schroeder,
auctioneer; Sprague National Bank,
clerk.

F A . KRAUSE CO.

111

WIlWM, Tel. 452-7814
Jim Papenfuu, Dakota Tel. 453-2971

MOBILE HOMES

, on display.
Bank Financing available.

tei. 452-4738

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
Everett J. Kohner

MOBILE HOME-I0x50' , including lot. In NOV. 20-Frl. 12:30 p.m. e miles S. cf
Stockton. $3950, or will take anything
Osseo. Basil Johnson, owner) Htlkej !
¦
of value In trade. Tel. 489-3669.
lack, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co^
clerk. ^

MOBILE HOMES

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

65 Laird St.

Many nomas to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy, 14417 E., Wlnone Tel. 452-4J7*

Auction Sales

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
;
and bonded. Rt. 3. Winona. Tel.
4S2-498J.

f | j *

NOV. 21-Sat. 13 Noon. 5 ml)** N. of
Houston, Minn., on Trunk No. *, then 1
mile W. on Township Rd. Lyle Eglahd,
owner; Freddie Frlckson, auctioneer;
Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
NOV, 23-Mon. 12 noon. 4 miles S, of
Chatfield on Hwy. 52, then Va mile E.
Carl Grell, owner; Alvln Kohmr, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
NOV. 24—Tues. 10 a.m. Torgerson Sand
& Gravel Aucflon, village of Lanesboro,
Minn. Jesse & iplettstozer, auctioneers;
Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
NOV. 24—Tues., 10 a.m. 5% miles S.E, of
Hokah, Minn. Bernard Spagt, owner;
Frlckson & Kohner, auctioneers) Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

W&S^iHaW

'£Q Dodge Polara 2 door Hardtop, automatic transmission, power steering CO/lQ'v
W7 and brakes, vinyl roof , factory warranty ..
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Y~"7V
'XQ Dodge Coronet 4 door, V-8, automatic transmission, power steering, radio, <£71 0^
U7 extra clean ¦ .. - . . .. . . : . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . X : .
. . ;. . . .. ^¦'r
'AftPlymouth. Valiant Signet 4 door, 6 cylinder, automatic transmission, radio, tl UR
uo immaculate ' . . .
..................
. . . . . . ; ; . . . . ; . . . . . . . . ¦91 *7?
'Z7 Rambler Ambassador 2 door, 6 cylinder, automatic transmission, radio, <£l OQK
.......
.. u/- dean ....:......
... .... «P|A7^
'ATChrysIer Newport Custom 2 door Hardtop, automatic transmission, power <M[ 70S
"» steering and brakes, tu-tone paint . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
«?¦**•'
.....................
'AT Dodge Coronet 4 door, 6 cylinder, automatic transthission, radio, new white- _ CQC
0/ wall tires . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . y . . .
. . . : . . , . . . , . . : . . . . . . . . : . . X 9 * * 7*
..
17QC
¦ ' 'A7 Plymouth Fury II6 passenger wagon, V-8, automatic, power steering, radio, tf
«pi#7«#
.................... ;..... ,..............:.....
. °' power brakes . . . . . . . . . . .
'¦Cf . Dodge Monaco 4 door Hardtop, factory air, power steering and brakes. ^T AQR
.
... , *r 'W 7 **
°0 LocaJ one owner, priced to sell. . ..
'Cf . Plymouth Belvedere 4 door, small V-8, automatic transmission, power steer- $1005
uuing, perfect condition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . ; . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *r , 4,7T
''AAOWsmobile 88 4 door Hardtop, automatic transmission, power steering $l, AQj%
«1'
uy and brakes, radio. One owner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
*r "
¦' ¦
'AA Dodge Polara 4 door, V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power steer- $1¦ j\ Q5
yv ing^ rndio and lots more,only ....,.......,:....................v......... *?* **¦**
'AA Plymouth Fury 1 4 door, Vr8 engine, automatic transmission, radio, Bke <tlAQC
OO new tires, only ...
.
. . . . . . . . . . f ' vy ~
. . . . . r . . . . . . . ..;.'
'AA Chevrolet ImpaTa 4-door Hardtop, factory air, automatic transmission, $1 ~
™ p0Wer steering, new tires
*r * 495
'•*
'AC Dodge Polara 4 door Hardtop, power steering, automatic transmission, V-8 $1395
¦
OJ engine,, radio. Extra Clean . . . . . . .
.
.
T *w~
'ZC Dodge Polara 4 door, only 49,000 miles, V-8 engine, automatic transmis- $1 095
"y siion,. power steering
*r **> '• *
'AC Chevrolet Bel Air 6 passenger wagon, automatic drive, V-8 engine, power ¦ $1 _ W_
OO steering: LIKE NEW .. ; . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , : . . . . . . *?'¦'¦**.
ftQEt
'CH Chrysler Newport 6 passenger-wagon, full power, automaUc transmission, ft 073
«P
OO radio. LOOK AT THIS PRICE
MIA>VVVVvtjV y>Aivvw ^*rA

i '70 TOYOTA Mark II .
console, automatic, AM- j
FM radio, reclining seats, /
whitewalls. Driven only
: 7,400 miles. SPECIAL ! ;
;.
SALE PRICE.
i
OKK
I ^«>
«PA
j
W~~.~~~ N~
*
R;
R ^nsincIT
M Bargains!!
Big
_^ _
- ^ ^^^^^^^^^
^

¦

f±

" *'* * * *•* -ri *- Ti "irii Jv^nry>/yr»<->^>j^»v

I

D3I1K

! ; »70 DODGE Polara 4 door
: Hardtop, driven only 14,C:.» .».%,.;». *,!T
Financing :!
; m miles factory air
;, . .
: „ ., '. . ' ;
—, \: ™ V} roof, radio, auto<—
! matic transmission, pow'65 MERCURY Park Lane
Convertible, beautiful blue : : er steering and brake*
with white top, V-8 enF.actoiy warranty.
gine> automatic, power ; . :¦
_ "_ A QC
*
steering, console, bucket
9-3*»"«>
I
seat8> radio, whitew?u : \
^J
fjrpq This c&r is LikG
^

K AT
™
^r.
S
c
pS:
»0K
E
fi ^
ttnQ. . ^
pRifir
uun "
^«»° ftIm
^
'
J J

; factory executive, V -H
engine, automatic, power
steering, f a c t o r y air.
Driven only 10,000 mires,
new car warranty.

$3295

vj

w~~~>~s~FKV Tprmcll
icrnii..
cauy
n,s~*~~~— ;
iuow
nw

Down

r,
. fi
Payments!!

{

$725
^Z^^^.

No Payments
/-r*i I
A71ll
Ml IV/ !
!
I
Alu/auc Tl
Miwayb
JJ
One uwner
Owner
une

Used Lars

<

Quality Deals!!

. ~~~
p s ~ ~ ~ ~^s ~ *s ~ ~ ~ ~
: >69 IMPERIAL LeBaron
Woor hardtop, vinyl roof,
power split seat, power

; : & tt\tf'SJS- :
steering wheel,speed con; trol, AM-FM with stereo ;
tape, climate control air ;
conditioning, leather interior Driven only 17fim
mlles- BO0K P R I C E

$4615. OUR PRICE

c>inoi:
$4095

TRUCKS

'69 GMC % ton pickup, V-8 engine, 3-spced transmission, custom cab, radio,
$161)5
R ft. box. Weekend special
'66 Chevrolet Van, 6 cylinder engine, automatic transmission, radio.
$795
Needs clean-up
'31 Chevrolet % ton pick-up, 6 cylinder, 8 speed transmission, good
$225
rubber. Runs good

CHEAPIES
'64 Buick Special 4 door, V-6 engine, standard transmission, radio, new tires. $61)5 ,
'64 Chevrolet Bel Air fi passenger wagon, V-8 engine, automatic trans$5i> 5
mission, radio
'64 Ford Galaxie 4 door , V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power
$295
steering, radio
•,
trans'61 Chevrolet Biscaync 4 door, 6 cylinder engine, standard
$195
mission, radio
radio,
AS
IS
SPECIAL.
$65
transmission,
automatic
'CO Ford Fairlane 4 door, V-8,

"We Service What We Sell"

WINONA AUTO SALES
Formerly The Old Firestone Bldg.

3rd & Washington

Tel. 454-5954

1'

BUZZ SAWYER
.
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By Roy Cran»
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DICK TRACY

By Chester Gould

:

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
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By Milton Canniff

APARTMENT 3«0
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By Al Capp
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BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

.

STEVE CANYON

'

Ll'L ABNER

:

"
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¦

¦*

By Fred Laswell

By Alex Kotzky

Savings and Selection.,.The Out-Dor Store
W RM LICHTWEIGHI
"INK Ice
¦ ¦ ¦¦ Skates
j Mm%
^^tts»
a
* '
* i^- . - BBTBf I INSULATED
' ¦ K_W_
COVERALLS
Boys' and girls' te size 3.

€7 QQ
Regular. $8.99. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . y l mt/tj
Men's and ladies' sizes 4 to 13. ffQ QQ
Regular $11.99.
f9s99

SURE WE

REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Dal Curtis
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Ideal for all outdoor activity—tough
outershells that shed water - comfortable innershell to retain body
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TRADE SKATES!
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Ren $14 99
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just ar- Sri
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so
rived Friday,
selection of

These ore ,h0 heaviest weight

lu,e,y ,ha ,lnest wool ' shirts

~----BBMttat~mmui~m~mmwmsa~waBm~aa
Top Quality American Made

Zipper Overshoes

Reg. $6.99 . . . buy this week
for just

"\M
__f

|WMWii|if^|illl ffiijlr

aBk&iik' /Sk
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DtioFold Underwear
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$ E 99 I FLANNEL SHIRTS
NANCY

By Ernie Bushmiller
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Also in extra sizes (to 20)

Iength (t0 35,,)
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WARM INSULATED

UNDERWEAR
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